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PREFATORY NOTE.

This monograph on the intelléctual development of the Do-

minion was delivered -in substance as the presidential address to

the Royal Society of Canada at its May meeting of 1893, in

Ottawa. Since then the author has given the whole subject a

careful revision. and added a number of bibliographical and other

literary notes which could not conveniently appear in the text

of the address, but'are likely to interest those who, wish to follow

more closely the progress of calture in a country still struggling

ith the difficulties of the material development *f half a conti-

nent. This little volume, as the title page shows, is intended as

the commencement of a series of historical and other essays

w1rich will be periodically reproduced, in this more convenient

form for the general reader, from the large quarto volumes of the

Royal Society of Canada, where they first appear.

OTTAWA, lSt OetobeT 1893. Al,
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OUR T-,.-%,.TELLEN-/r-ir-TJAL

S T R E N G T H A W EA K -N E s s

A SHORT REVIEW OF

LITERATURE, EDUCATIONI AND ART UN CANADA

I cannot more appropriately commence this address than by
a reference to an oration delivered seven ye---jrs arro in the great
hall üf a famous university which stands beneath the stately
elms of Cambridge, in the old " Bay State " of Massachusetts : a

noble seat ofe learninc in which Canadians take a deep interest,
not only because some of their sons have completed their educa-

tion within its walls, but because it represents that culture and
scholarship whieh kno w- no natioDal Iiiies of separation, but

e.

belo n-S to the world's great Federation of Learnincy. The orator
-was a man who, by Iiis deep philosophy, his poetic crenius, his

broad patriotism, his love for England. her great literature and ,4j
history, had won for himself a reputation not equalled in some

respects by any other citizen of the Ilniied States of these later
times. In the course of a brilliant oration in honour'* of the two

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of Harvard,
lames Russell Lowell took occasion to warn his audience a«ainst
the tendency of a prosperous democracy;' towards an overweening.

confidenceý*in itself and its home-made meihods, an overestimate

In all cases the refèrences are to the Notes in the Appendix.
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2 REVIEW OF CANADAS

Qf material success and a corresponding indifference to 1
of the mind." Re did, not deny that wealth is a great fi
civilization and of the arts that beautify it that w(
excellent thing since it means power, leisure and libe
these,7 he went on to say, " divorced from cultire, thýý
intelligent purpose, become the very mockery of their ov

not croods., but evils fatal to their possessor, and bring N
like the Nibelungen Hoard, a doo.m instelad, of a
am saddened," he continuec«'L, when 1 see our success

measured by the number of tcres under tillage, or of
wheat exported; for the real value of a country must b

in scales more delicate thau the balance of trade. The
Sicily are empty now., but the bees from all clinies

honey from the tiny garden-plot, of Theocritus. On a:
world you, may cover Judea with your thurab, Athe
finger-tip, and neither of thpm figures in the Prices Cu

they still lord it in the thought and action of evéry civ,
-Did not Dante cover with his hood all that was, Italy s
years ago And if we go, back a century, where wa
outside of Weimar? Material success is good, but 4
necessary preliminary of better things. The measure o

true success is the amount it Jlas contributed to the t]
moral energy, the intellectual happiness, the spiritua

--solation of mankind."
These eloquently suggesti v e words, it must berE

were addressed by a great Americau author to an audî
up of eminent scho*lars and writers, in the principe
seat of that New Encriand which has criven birth b
Longfellow, Bancroft, Prescott, Motley, Hawthorný
Parkman, and many others, representing the bright(
and intellect of this continent. These writers were i
of the inte ýectual development of the many year,AI passed since the pilgrims landed on the historie rock ol

Yet, while Lowell could point to sùch a brilliant a
torians, essayists, poets and novelists, as I have jus-
the latest results of New Engalland culture, he felt c4
utter a word of remonstrance against that spirit-of:

41,71

the things
fertilizer of
realth is an
erty ; " but
iat is, from,
vvn essence,
with them,
ýsinMCr." 1, 1
as a nation
bushels of

be weighied
garners of
still fetch
map of the

eus with a
:rrent ; but
-ilized raan.
six hundred
as Germany
only as the
cd a nation's

Lhought, the
al hope and

,emembered,
liencel, made

«I acaclemie
to Emerson,
le., Holmes,
'est thought
the prodiact
rs that had
)f Plymouth.
array of his-
st named, as
-'mpelled to
Materialism



shores of the Old Dominion. 2 Tf -vve in Canada are open to the
same charge of attachinfr too much importance to material things,

are we able at the same time to point to as notable achievements
in literature as results of the three centuries that have nearly
passed since the foundation of New France? 1 do not suppose
that the most patriotic Canadian, however ready to eulogize his
own country, will make au effort to claim au equality with New

England in this respect; but, if indeed we féel it necessary to
offer any comparison that would do us justice, it would be with

that Virginia whose history is contemporaueous -with that of
X.French Canada. Statesmanship rather than Letters has been the

pride and ambition of the Old Dominion, its brightest and hi ghest
achievement. Virgrinia has been the mother of great orators and

crreat presidents, and her men of letters sink into insignificance.
alongside oî those of New England. It may be said, too, of
Canada, that her history in the days of the French regime, during
the stragg-le for responsible government, as well as at the birth
of conféderation, gives us the names of men of statesmanlike
deâSns and, of patriotie purpose. From, the days of Champlain

to the establishment of the confederation, Canada has had the
services of men as eminent in their respective spheres, an(] as

successfül, in the attainment of popular rights, in moulding the
educational and political, iristitutions, of the country, and in lay-
ing broad and deep the foundations of a new naiionality across
half a continent, as those ggTeat Virginians to whom the world is

Ye

INTELLECTUAL STRENGTR AND WEARNESS.

that was then as now abroad in the land, tending to stifle those
generous intellectual. aspirations which are best calculated to,

make a people truly happy and great.
Let us now apply Îhese remar-s. of the eminent American

poet and thinker to Canada-to ourselves, whose history is even
older than. that of New En,-crland; contemporaneaus rather with

that of Vircrinia, since Champlain landed on the heights of Que-
'bec and laid« the foundations of the ancient capital only a year

after the English adventurers of the days of King James set their
feet on the banks of the river named after that sovereicrn and

commenced the old town which has long since disappeared
before the tides of the oceau that stretches away beyond the
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ever ready to pay its meed of respect. These Virginian statesmen
won theîr fame in the large theatre of national achievement-
in laying the basis of the most remarkable féderal republic the
world has ever seen ; whilst Can adian publie men have laboured
with equal earnestuess and ability in that far less coDspicuous

and brilliant areua of colonial development, the eulogy of which
has to be written in the histories of the future.

il.

Let me now ask vou to follow me for a shori time whilst 1
review some of the most salient féatures of our'intellectual

progress since the days Canada entered on its career of com-
petition in the civilization of this continent. -So far there have

been three well defined eras of development in the country now
known as the Dominion of Canada. First, there was the era of

French Canadian occupation whieh in mauy respects had its
heroie and picturesque features. Theu, after the cession of Canada
to England, c-ame that era of political and constitutional. struý=crIe
for a larc-er measure of publie liberty which euded in the establish-
ment of responsible (Yovernment about half a century acro. Vien

we come to that era which dates from the conféderation of the
provinces-an era of which the first quarier of a century only has
passed, of which the sicrns are sti«Il full of promise, despite the
prediction of gloomy thinkers, if Canadians remain true to thçm-

sel.ves and face the future with the same couracre and confidence
that have distiucruished the past.

As 1 have just said, the days oî the French relcrime were In
a seuse days of heroic endeavour, since we see in the vista of .-. he
past a small colony whose total population at no period. exceeded.

eighty thousaud souls. chiefly livincr on the banIzs of the St.
Lawrence, between Quebec and Montreal, and contendincr against
cyreat odds for the supremacy on the continent of America. The
pen of Francis Parkmau has given a vivid picture of those days

wheu bold adventu-re-rs unIocked the secrets of this Can. adian
Dominion, pushed into the western wilderness, followed unknown

rivers, and at last fouud a way to the waters of that southern
gulf -whcre Spain had long before, in the days of Grijalva, Cortez
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and Pineda, planted her flag and won treasures of gold and silver
from an unhappy people who soon learned to curse the day when
-the white men came to the fair islands of the south and the rich
country of Mexico. In these days the world, with universal ac-

claim has pa-«Ld its tribute of admiration to the memory of a great
Discoverer Who had the courao-e of his convictibns and led, the
way to, the unknown lands beyond the Azores and the Canaries.
This present creneration has forgiven him much in view of his
heroism in facing the dangers of -unknown seas and piercing

their mysteries. His purpose was so crreat, and his success so
conspicuous, that both have obscured his human weakness. In

some respects he was wiser thau the acre in which he lived; in
others he was the product of the crreed and the superstition of

that age; but we Who owe hini so much fora t the frailfy of
the man in the sacracity of the Discoverer. As Canadians, how-
ever,. now review the character of the great Genoese, and of his

compeers and successors in the opening up of this continent,
they Must, with pride, come to the conclusion that none of these
men can compare in nobility of purpose, in sincere devotion to

God, Kincr and Country, with Champlain, the sailor of Brouacre,
Who became the founder of Quebec and the father of New
France.

In the daring ventures of Marquette, Jolliet, La Salle and
Tonty, in the stern purposse of Frontenac, in the far-reaching.

.plans of La G-alissonière, in the military genius of Montcalm, the
historian of the present time h-as at his command the most attra*-
tive materials for his pen. But we cannot expect to find the

sicrns of intellectual development among a people where there
was not a single printinc press, where freedom of thought and'

action was repressed by a paternal absolutism, where the strug-
gle for life was very bitter up to the last -hours of French

supremacy in a country constantly exposed. to the misfortunes of
war, and too often neglected by a king Who thought more of his 2
mistresses than of his harassed and patient subjects across the

sea. Yet that memorable period-days of struggg-le in many ways
-was the origin OA a large amount of literature which we, in.

tlàese times, find of the deepest înterest and value from a historie

4
à
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point of view. The English colonies of America cannot resent
us with any books which, for faithful narrative and simplicity
of style, bear comparison with the admirable works of Cham-
plain, explorer and historian, or with those of the genial and

witty advocate, Marc Lescarbot names'that can never be fo
gotten on the picturesque heiorhts of Q-aebec, or on the banks of
the beautiful basin of Annapolis. Is there a Canadian or Ameri-

can writer who is not under a dee debt of obli gration to the
élear-headed and industrious Jesuit traveller, Charlevoix,' the

Nestor of French Canadian history 'The only historical writer
that can at all surpass him in New England was the loyalist

Governor Hutchinson, and he published his books at a later
time when the French dominion haël disappeared with the fall

of Quebec.6 To the works just mentioned we may add the books
of Gabriel Sacrard,'and of Boucher,the governor of Three Rivers
and founder of a still eminent French Canadian family that

remarkable collection of authentie historie narrative, known as
the Jesuit Relations; 9 even that tediôus Latin compilation by
Père du Creux," the useful narrative by La Potherie, the admir-
able -account of Indiau life and customs by* the Jesuit Lafitau,"

îa and that now very rare historical account of the French colony,
the Etablissement de la Foy dans la Nouvelle France writ-
ten by the Recollet le Clercql probably aided by Frontenac. lu
these and other works, despite their diffuseness îu some cases,

we have a library of historical literature, which, when supple-
mented by the great stores of official documents still preserved

in the French archives, is of priceless value as a true and
minute record of the times in which the authors lived, or which.
they described from the materials to which they alone had
access. It may be said with truth that none of these writers

were Canadians in the sense that they were born or educated in
Canada, but still they were the produet of the life, the hardships
and the realities of New France-it was from this country they
drew the inspiration that grave vigour and colour to their
writings. New England, as 1 have already said,, never ori,ïn-

ated a class of writers wh-o produced, work of equal value, or
indeed of equal Eterary merit. Religious and polemie. contro-
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versy had the chief attraction for the glSmy, disputations Puri-
tan native of Massachusetts. and the adjoining colonies. Cotton
Mather was essentially a New England creation, and if quantity
were the criterion of literary merit then he was the most distin-

guished author of his century; for it is said that i-defatigable
antiquarians -have counted up the titles of nearly four hundred,
books and pamphlets by this industrious wnter. His principal

work,, howev. er, was the &- Matgnalia Christi Americana, or Eccle-
siastical Ristory of New England from 1620 to 1698," a large
folio, remarkable as a curious collection of strancreconceits, foreed
witticisms, and prolixity of narrative, in which the venturesome

reader soon finds himself so irretrievably mystified and Ilost that
he rises from, the perusal with wonderment that so much learn-

ing, as was evidently possessed by the author, could be so used -:ýjý-' 16
to bewilder the world of letters. The historical knowledge is

literally choked up with verbiage and mannenîsms. Even prosy
du, Creux becomes tolerable at times compared with the garrulous
Puritan author.

Though books were rarely seen, and secular education was re
extremely defective as a rule throughoýut the French colony, yet
at a very early period in its history remar-able opportanities

were afforded for the education of a priesthood, and the cult of
the principles of the Roman'Catholic religion among those
classes who were able to avail themselves of the facilities offered
by the lemit Collegme, which was founded at Quebec before even
Harvard at Cambridge, or by the famous Great and Lesser Semin-
aries in the same place, in connection with which, in later times,
rose the «University with which is directly associated the name
of the most famous Bishop of the French regime. The influence
of such institutions was not simply in making Canada a most
devoted danghter of that great Church, which has ever exercised
a paterne and even absolute care of its people, but also in dis-

couraging a purely materialistie spirit and probably keepin4S
alive a taste for letters among a very small class, especially the

.priests, who, in politics as in society, have been always a con-
trolling element in the French province. Evidences of some
culture and intellectual aspirations in the social circles of the

'tZ M.
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ancient capital àttracted the surprise of travellers who visited
the country before the close of the French dominion. "Science
and the fine arts," wrote Charlevoix, "« hav, e their turn, and con-

versatiou does not fail. The Canadians breathe from. their birth
an air of liberty, which makes them very pleasant in the inter-
course of life, and our IanSuage is nowhere more purely spoken."
La Galissonière,. who was, an associate member of the French

Academy of Science, and the most highly cult-àred crovernor
ever sent out by France, spared no effort to encourage a system-
atie study of scientific pursuits in Canada. Dr. Michel Sarrazin,

who was a practising physician in Quebec for nearly half a cen-
tury, devoted himself most assiduously to the natural history

of the colony, and made some valuable contributions to the
French Academy, of which he was a correspondent. The
Swedish botanist, Peter Kalm, who visited America in the middle
of the last century, was impressetl with the liking for scientific

study which, he observed in the French colony. " I have
found," he wrote, " * that eminent persons, generally speaking, in
this country,. have much more taste for natural history and Eter-
ature than in the Engglish colonies, where the majority of people
are entirely engrossed in makincr their fortune, whilst science is
as a rule held in very light esteem." Strange to say, he ignores
in this passage the scientific labours of Franklin, Bartram and
others he had met in Pennsylvania.13' As a fact such evidences
of intellectual, enlightenment as Kalm and Charlevoix mentioned

were entirely exceptional in the colony, and never showed them-
selves beyond the walls of Quebec or Montreal. The province, as
a whole, was in a state of mental sluggishness. The germs of
intellectual life were necessarily dormant among the mass of the
people, for they never could produce any rich fruition until they

were freed from the spirit of absolutism which distincruished
French supremacy, and were able to give full expressîon, to the
natural genius of their race under the inspiration of the liberal

government of England in these latter times.

Sa - 1 porc
sous
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Passincr ftom the, heroic davs of Canada, which, if it could
hardly in the nature of things oricrinate a native literature, at

least inspired a brilliant succession of historians, essayists and
poets in much later times, we come now to that period of consti-
tutional and political development which commenced -,vith the
rule of England. It does not fall within the scope of this address
to dwell on the political struggles which showed their inte nsity
in the rebellion of 1837-8, and reached their fruition in the con-
cession of parliamentary crovernment. in the larcre, sense *of the
term, some years later. These struarrles -r.rere carried on during
times when there was only a sparse populailon chiefly centred
in the few towns of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Upper and

Lower Canada, on the shores of the Atlantic, on the banks of
the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario. and not extending beyond
the peninsula of the present province of Ontario. The cities, or
towns rather, of Halifax, St. John, QueW, Montreal, Kingston

and York. were then necessarily the only centres of intellectual
life. Education was chiefly under the control of relictious bodies

or in the hands of private teachers. lu the rural districts itvvas
at the lowest point possible," and the great system of free schools

which. has of late years extended th-oucrh the Domiuion-and. is
the chief honour of Oniario-was never dreamed of in those
times of slurrgish growth and local apathy, when communication
between the distant parts of the country was slow and wretched,
when the conditions of life were a-enerally verv hard and rude,

when the férest still covered the crreater portion of the most
fertile districts of Ontario," tholarrh, here and there the pioueer's
axe could be heard from moru -t,o eve hewincr out little patches
of sunlictht, so many glimpses of civilization and better times

amid the wildness of a new land even then full of promise.
The newspapers of those days were very few and came only

at uncertain times to the home of the farmer by the side of some
stream or amid the dense forest, or to the little hamlets that

were springing up in favoured spots, and represented so many
radiating influences of iutelligence on the borders of the great
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lakes and their tributary streams, on the Atlantic seaboard, or on
the numerous rivers that form so, many natural highways to the
people of the mar'itime provinces. These newspapers were for

years mostly small quarto or folio sheets, in whieh the scissors
played necessarily the all-important part; but there was, never-

theless, before 1840 in the more pretentious jourin als of the larme
towns, some good writing doue by thoughtful, men who studied
their questions, and helped to atone for the very bitter vindictive
partisan attac-s on opponents that too frequently sullied the
press in those times of fierce conflict." Books -were only found
n the homes of the clermy or of the officia] classes, and these were

gen(-,-rally old editions and rarely the latest publications oî the
time. Montreal and Quebec, for.many years, were the ouly

places where bookstores and librairies of more than a thousand
volumes could be seen. It was not until 1813 that a sue.cessi*ul
effort was made to establLsh a social library at Kingston,
Bath, and some other places in the Midland distri(-t. Toronto
had no library worth mentionin until 18-36. What culture ex
isted in those rude days was to be hunted up among the clergcye
especially of the Chureh of England, the Roman Catholic priests
of Lower Canada, and the official, classes of the larme towns.

Some sermons that have come down to, us, in pamphlets of.î -very
common paper nd very few were printed in those days when
postage was dear and bookselling was not profitable-have no

pretensions to oricrinality of thought or literary style: sermons
in remarkable contrast with the brilliant and suggestive utter-
ances of such modern pulpit orators as Professor Clarke, of Trinity.
The exhaustive and, crenerally, closely reasoned sermons of the
Presbyterian divine had a special fiavour of the Westminster cou
fession and little of the versatility of preachers like Principal
Grant in these luter times* when men are attempting to make
even docrma more genial, and to understand the meaning of the
sermot Ili the Mount. Then, as always in Canada, there mrere

found among the clercry of all denominations hardworking, self-
denying- priests and* missionaries who brouglit from time to time

J to some remote settlement of the provinces spiritual, consolation
and to many a household, long deprived of the intellectual nour-

ji,
1j
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ishinent of other days, an opportunity of conversino- on sub ects
which in the stern daily routine of their lives in a new country

were seldom or ever 1-alked of. It was in the lecrislative halls of
the provinces that the brightest intellect naturally found scope for
its displav, and at no subsequent period of the political history
of Canada were there more fervid, earnest orators than appeared
in the days when the battle for responsible government was at
its he-crht. The names of Nelson, Papineau, Howe, Baldwin,

Wilmot, Joh-nstone, Young, Robinson, Rolph and Mackenzie
recall the era when questions of political controversy and politi-
cal freedom stimulated mental clevelopment amonor that class
which sought and found the best popalar opportunities for the

display of their intellectual crifts in the lecrislative halls in the
absence of a great printinfr press and a nati-ve literatule. Joseph

Howe's speeches 17 displayed a wide culture, au original elo-
quence, and a patriotic aspiration beyoud those of any other man
of ïlis time and (reneration, and would have done credit to the
Senate of the L-Inited:States. then in the zenit-h of its reputation
as a body of orators and statesm'n. 1t. is an interesting fact that

Howe. then printer and publisher, should have printed the first
work of the onïy crreat humorist that Canada has yet produced.

I mean of course " The Clockmaker in which Judcre Hali-
burton created " Sam Slick." a type of a Down-east Yankee pedlar

who sold his wares by a judicious use of that quality which is
sure to be appreciated the world over, Soft sawçler -aud human
natur'." In this work, which has run throuçrh ever so, many
editions, gnd-,is still found on the sheives of every weil-equipped
library and bookstore, Sam Slick told some home truths to his
somewhat self-satisfied countrymen who could not help laugh-
incr even if the humour touched thern verv keenly at times.
Nova Scotia has chancred much for the better since those dull

times wheu the house of assembly was expeeted to be a sort of
political providence, to make all the roads and bridges, and give
good times and harvests; but even now there are some people
cruel enough. after a visit to Halifax, to hint that there stifil is a
grain of truth in the following reflection on the enterprise of that
beautiful port How the folks to Halifax take it all out in
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talkin'-they talk of steam-boats, whalers and rail-roads-but
they all end where they be-gin-in talk. I don't think I'd be

ont in my latitude, if I was to say thev beat the womankind at
that. One says, I talk of çroin' to Ençrland-another says,
I talk of goin' to the country-while another says, 1 talk of
froiu' to sleep. If we Yankees happen to speak, of such things

we say, l'm ricrht off dow-i East; «' or <l'ni away off Sonth,' and
away we rr jist like a streak of licrhtniii'." This clever humour-

ist also wrotc the best history "'-oiie of his own pro-ý-iuce--that
had been written in British North America up to thau time--

indeed it is still most readable. and worthy of a place in every
librarv. In later davs the Judrre wrote -niany other books and

becarne a member of the Encrlish House of Corninons: but "Sam
Slick " still remains the most signal illustration of his orirrinal
genius.

J, ýj Durincr this period, 1-Lowever, apart from thec two works to
which 1 have referred, we look in vain for any original liteirature
worthy of special mention. A history of Canada written by

a son of an eminelit chief
William '--mith,- Justice of New York,
and subsequent1y of Canada., ivas published in (cxcellent style
for those days as early as 181,5 at Quebet.;, but it has no special
value except to the collector of old and rare books. Bouchettes

topozpn-aphical and geographical. ac(-ou-nt of Canada2l illustrated
the abilitv and zeal of an erainent French Canadian, w-ho de-
served the than-s of his couDtry. but these well' printed books

were, after all, mere corapilations and came from the Ençrlish
press. Pamphl.-ts -5"

were numerous eil..o-agh, and some of them
had literary skill, but they had, in the majority of cases, no per-

manent val-te except to the historiau or autiquarian of the present
day who must sift ouL 1al sorts of material. and study every

phase and incident oi the tinies he has chosen for his theme.
Mlichel Bibaud wrote a history or French Cý-i.nada,'e'-whieh no one

reads in tliese davs, and the inost o' the other worL-s that ema-
in ated &om the Canadiau press, like Thompson"s War of 181:2,'*

ate chiefly valued 'Dy the historical collector. It was not tobe
expecied that in a relatively poor country, still in the infancy of

its development. severely tried by political ,,ontroversies. with a
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small population scattered over a long stretch of territory, from
Sydney to Niagara, there could be any intellectual stimulus or
literary effort except what was represented in newspapers like
the of Montreal-whieh has always maintained a certain
dignity of style in its loncrjournalistic career-the GaZelle and
the Canadien of Que«bec, the Xova Scolian of Halifax, or displayed F5
itself in keen contests in the lerrislatures or court-houses of a
people delightincr al-ways in such di.splays as there were made of
mental Power and natural'èloquence. From. a literary point of
view our Americaii neicrhbours had, ditriurr this period, left us

awav hehind, in fact no comparison eau 1 De made between the eýî
two countries, layinrr aside the original creation of Sam Sliek.

Towards the close of the eiçrht(ýeiith century Bell-map published
Iiis admirable history of New 1-lampshire,*" while the third
volume of HutehinQon"s history of Massachusetts appeared in
1828, to close a work- of rare merit a 1 i h- -J -for careful rpseaîch,
p hilosophie acuteness and literary charm. That admirable col-
lection of political. and constitutional essays --nown as the " Fed-
eralist «* had attained a w-ide cil*Culation and larcrely influenced
the destinies of the union under the constitution of 1783. Chief
Justice Marshall illumined the bench by his great j adicial deci-
sions which have won a remarkable place in legal literature, on
acco-ant of their close, acuîLe reaý.-,ollilicr, nreadth of L-nowledge,

insiçrlit into crreat coustitutional principles, and their immediate
influence on the political development of the federal, republic.
Washington Irvinz' pi.ibiished, as far as 1819, his " Sketch A.-
Book," -in which appt.--ared thf- original creation of Ptip Vau

Winklei and followed it up with other w-or-s which rc-call Addi-
son s d(ý"içrhtful style. aud gave hini a fàw.i-ý abroad. that no later

Americaii w, riter has ever surpassed Cooper's romances beçran
to appear in -and Bancroft p-Liblished. in 18-34 the first volume
of what is a O'n-at history despite its Somewhat rhetorical and

ambitious stv'e. Hmvthoriiý-,s " Twice Told Tales *' appeared in
183.5, but his fame -was to be won i-a later vears w-hen he wrote
the " Scarlet Letter" and the -' House of Seven Gables," the most
original and quaint productions that New Enctland çrenius has
yet produced. 'If I ]in-o-er for a moment amoncr these men it is
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because they were not merely American by the"in:fluence of their
writings; but wherever the English tongue is spoken and Encr-

lish literature is read these writers of a past generation, as it
may be said of others of later times, claim the gratitude of the
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untold thousands whom they have instructed and helped î
many a weary and sad, as well as idle héur. They were nc
Canadians, but they illustrated the genius of this continent
ours.

It was in the years that followed, the concession of respor
sible crovernment that a new era dawned on Canada-au era
intellectual as well as material activity. Then common schoo,
followed the establishment of municipal institutions in Onfarî
Even the province of Quebec awoke from its sullen lethargy ain

assumed crreater confidence in the future, as its statesmen grag
ually recocruized the fact that the union of 1841 could be turnE

lis to the advantacre of French Canada de'spite it having been ïarge,
based on the hope of limiting, the development of French Can

dian institutions. and gradually leading the way to the assirrî
lation of the two races. Political lifé still claimed the best ta1eý
and energy, as it bas always.done in this country ; and, whi
Papineau soon disappeared from, the arena where he had bee
under a different condition of things, a powerful disturbing infl

ence among his compatriots, men of crreatér discretion and wid.
statesmanship li-e Lafontaine, Morin and Cartier, took his pla,

to the decided benefit of French Canada. Robert Baldwin, a triý
and conservative reformer, yielded to the antagonistic influene
that eventuallv arrayed themselves in his own party a inst hi
and retired to a privacy from which he never ventured until 1

death. William Lyon Mackenzie came back from. exile and toi
a place once more in legislative halls only to find there was j
longer scope for mere querialous agitators and restless politiciar
Joseph Howe still devoted himself with untiring zeal to his cou

trymen in his native province, while Judcre Wilmot, afterwar
governor like the former in conféderation days, delighted t'
people of New Brunswick with his rapid, fervid, scholarly e.

j
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quence. James W Johnstoue. loncr the leader Of the Conserva-
tive party in Nova Seotia, remarkable for his <rreat flow of lan-
guage and argument; William Young, au astute politician-e, with all theJames Boyle UniacL enius Of au Irish orator;
Laurence O'Connor Doyle, wit and Irishman; Samuel J. W.

Archibald with his silver toncrue, afterwards master of the rolls;
Adams G. Archibald, polished gentleman; Leonard. Tilley with e
his suavity of demeanour and skill as a politician; Charles Tupper
with his great command of languarre, earnestness of expression

and couracre of conviction, were the leading exponents of the
political opinions and of the culture and oratory of Nova Seotia
and New Brunswick. In the upper provinces we had in addi-
tion to the names of the distinrruished French Canadians 1 have

already mentioned, those of John A. 'Macdonald, at all times a
ready and incisive debater, a great party iactician, and a states-
man ofgenerous aspirations, -who was destined to die very many
years later with the kno -ledge that he had realized his concep-
lion of a féderation unitinçr all the territory of British North

America, from Sydney to Victoria, under one crovernment. The
names of Allan McNab. Francis Hincks, Georcre Brown, Georcre
Etienne Cartier, Alexander Galt, D'Arcy lYIeGee, Louis Sicotte.

John Hillvard Cameron, Alexander Ma(ýkenzie, Seth Huiatington,
William McDoug-all, Antoine Dorion, Alexander Campbell, and of

01-her men, eminent for their k-nowledcre of finance, their powers
as debaters, their o-raceftil oratory, their leo-al. acumen, their poli-
tical skill and their intellectual achievements in their respective

spheres, will be recalled bv many of those who hear me, since
the most eminent among them have but recently disappeared
from. the stage of active life.

As loncr as Party government lasts in this country men will
be divided into political. divisions, and objection will be of course
time and agaiii taken to the methods by which these and other
political leaders have achieved their party ends, and none of us

will be al-výrays satisfied with the conclusions to which their at
times overweening ambition has led them ; but, takincr them ail

in all, I believe for one who has lived all my life among politicians
and statesmen that, despite their failin4s and weaknesses, the
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publie men of our country in those days laboured on the whole
conscientiously from their own points of view to make Canada

happier and greater. Indeed, when I -look around, ine and see
what has been done in the face of çrreat obstacles durincr a half

century and less, 1 am bolind to pay this tribute to those who
laboured earnestly in the diffloult and trying intellectual, field of
publie lifé.

But this period Nerhich brought so many briçrht intellects into
the activities of political life was distinguished also, not merely for
the material advance in industry, but notably for some perform-
ance in the less hazardous walk of literature. The newspaper
press with the progress of population, the increase of wealth,
the diffusion of education, the construction. of railways and tele-
crraph lines, and the development of political liberty, found itself

stimulated to new enercry and enterprise. A daily press now
commenced to meet the necessities of the larc-er and wealthier

cities and towns. It must be admitted, however, that from a
strictly intellectual point of view there was not; in some, respects
a marked advance in the tone and style of the leadincr publie
journals. Political partisanship ran extremely high in those

davs-hicrher than it has lever since-and grosser personalities
than have ever characterized newspapers in this country sullied
the editorial collimns of leading exponents of publie opinion. No
doubfl there was much brilliant and forcilble writincr, despite the
acrimony and abuse that were too often considered more neces-
sary thaa incisive argument and locrical reasoning when a poli-
tical oppontint had to be met. It was rarely that one could cret
at the whole truth of a question by re,-adingr only one newspaper;
it was necessarv to take two or three or more on different sides
of politics in orcier to obtain evon an accurate idea of the debates
in -the lecrislative halls. A Liberal or Conservative journal would
cons.,:der it beneath its lecritimate fanctions even as a newspaper
to report with any fulness the speeches of its political adversa-
ries. Of course this is not newspaper editing in the proper senseL

zj of the phrase. It is not the English, method assuredly, since the
London Times, the best example of a well-equipped and well-con-

ducted newspaper, hais always considered it necessary to grive
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equal prominence to the speeches of Peel, Russell, Palmerston,
Derby, Disraeli, Gladstone--"of all the leaders irrespective of

party. Even in these days of heated controversy on the Irish ý4e î-
question one can always find in the columus of the London press
fair and accuraté reports of the speeches of Gladstone, Balfour,

McCartliy, Chamberlain, Morley and Blake. This is the sound
basis on which true and honest journalism must always rest if it
is to find its legitimate reward, not in the fickle smiles of the
mere party follower, but in the support of that great-public; which

eau best repay the enterprise and honesty of a true newspaper.
Still, despite this violent partisanship to which bright intellects

lowered themselves, and the absence of that responsibility to
public opinion expected from its active teachers, the press of
Canada, durincr the days of which, I am speakincr, kept pace
in some essential. respects with the material. progress of the
country, and represented too well the tone and spirit of the mass
in the country where the rudiments of culture were still rough
and raw. Publie intellicrence, however, was beino, gradually

diffused, and according as the population increased, and the
material conditions of the country improved, a literature of some
merit commenced to show itself. The poems of Crémazie,' of

Chauveau,' of Howe,l of Sangster'& and others, weré imbued,
with a truly Canadian spirit-with a lo. e for Ca-nada, its scenery,
its historv and its traditions, which entitled them to a larger
audience than they probably ever had in this or other countries.
None of those were great poets, bu t all of them were more or less

gifted. with a measure of true poetic genius, the more noteworthy
because it showed itself in the rawness and newness of a colonial
life. Amid the activities of a very busy period the poetic instinct

of Canadians constantly found. some expression. One almost
now forgotten poet who was encracred in journalism in Montreal
wrote an ambitious drama, Saul," wliieh was described at the
time by a British critic as a drama treated with great poetie

power and depth of psychological knowledcre which are often
quite startlin«; " and the author followed, it up with other poems,

displaying also much imagginatioia and féelincr, but at no time
reachincr the ears of a large and appreciative audîence. We can-
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not, however, claim Charles Heavysege 29 as a ' duct of Canadian
soil and education, for he was a man of mature age when he

made his home in this country, and his works were in no wise
inspired by Canadiau sentiment, scenery or aspiration. In his-

tory Canadians have always shown some strencrth, and perhaps
this was to be expected in view of the fact that political and his-
torical literature-s-uch works as Hamilton's &' Federalist " or
Todd's " Parliamentary Government" 3'-naturally engages thd
attention, of active intellects in a new country at a time, when
its institutions have to be moulded, and it is necessary to collect
precedents and principles from the storehouse of the past for the
assistance of the present. A most useful narrative of the politi-
cal occurrences in Lower Canada, from the establishment of lecris-
lative institutions until the rebellion of 183MS and the union
of 1841, was written by Mr. Robert Christie, long* a publicist of
note and a member of the assembly of the' province. While it
has no claïm to literary style it has the great merit of stating the
events of the day with fairness and of citing at length numerous

oricrinal documents bearing on the text." In French Canada the
names of Garneau e' and Ferland -" have undoubtedly receiveà

th.eir full meed of praise for their clearness of style, industry of
research, and scholarly management of their subject. Now that
the political passsion that so long convulsed the publie mind in
this country has disappeared with the causes that crave it birth,
one is hardly prepared to make as much a hero of Papineau as
Garneau attempted in his assuredly crreat book, while the foun-
dation of a new Dominion and the dawn of an era of larger poli-
tical lifé, has probably criven a somewhat sectional character to
such historical wolk. stilli despite its intense French Canadian
spirit, Garneau's v(lumes notably illustrate the litt-rary iwstinvt
and intellectual streii (Yth which have always beeu distinguishiii g
featiires of the beýst productions of the able and even brilliant
men who have devoted thomse1ves to literature with mark-ed
success amonz thoir French Canadian countrymen, who are wout
to pay a far deeper homacre to -zuch littàrary efforts than the colder,
less impulsive English Canadian. character has ever shown itself
disposed to give to those who have been equally worthy of recocr-
nition in the Encrlish-speak-inS provinces.
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As 1 glance over my library shelves I find indeed that his
torical literature has continued since the days of Garneau and
Ferland, to enlist the earnest and industrious study of Canadians

with more or less success. In Ençy-'tish Canada, John Charles
Dent produced a work on the political development of Canada

from the union of 1841 until -the conféderation of 1861, which
was written with fairness and ability, but he was au English-

man by birth and education, thouçrh r%sident for many years in
34the city of Toronto.' And here let me observe that thongh such

men as Dent, Heavysecre, Faillon, Daniel Wilson, Hunt, D'Arcy
MeGee and Goldwin were not born or educated in Canada

like Haliburton, Lo(ran, J. W. Dawson, Joseph Howe, Wilmot,
Cartier, Garneau, or Fréchette, bitt only came to this country in
the maturitv of their mental. powers, yet to m£..>.n of their class
the Dominion owes a heavy debt of gratitude for the ability and

earnestness with which they have ellevated the intellectual stand-
ard, of the community where they have laboured. Althouzh all
of us may not be prepared to accept the conclusions of the bis-
torian, or approve the judgrment of the political, critic; although ý4

we may reç-rret that a man of such deep scholarship and wide
culture as Goldwin Smith has never yet beaen able to appreciate
the Canadian or growincr national sentiment of Lhis ùependency,
yet who can doubt, layincr aside all political or personal preju-

dice, that he, like the others I have named, has stimulated intel-
lectual development in his adopted home, and so far has given

us compensation for some utterances which, so many Canadians
honestly believe, mar an otherwise. usefül and brilliant career. b
Such literary men have undoubteffly their uses, since they seem
specially intended by a wise dispens a-tion of a:ffairs to cure us
of too much self-complacency, and to prevent us from fallincr
into a condition oî mental stacrnation by givincr us from time to

time abundant material for reflection. So much, by way of
parenthesis, is due to the able men who have adopted Canada

as their home and have been labouring in various vocations to
stimulate the intellectual growth of this Dominion. A most
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accurate historical record of the same period of our history as
that reviewed by Dent was made in French about the same
time by Louis Turcotte of Quebec.' Mr. Benjamin Sulte, a mem-
ber of this society, has also given us the results of many years of

conscientious research in his &' Histoire des Canadiens," whit-h
is not so well known as it ouorht to be, probably on account of
its cumbrous size and mode of publication. The Abbé Caspain,
also a member of the society and a most industrious author, has
recently devoted himself with true French Canadian fervour to
the days of Montcalm and Lévis, and by the aid of a larolle mass
of oricrinal documents has thrown much light on a very inierest-
ing and important epoch of the history of America.3Î Dr. Kings-

ford with patience and industry has, continued his history of
Canada, -which is distinguished by accuracy and research." It
is not my intention to enumerate all those names whicli merit
remark in'this connection, for this is not a collection of biblio-

graphical notes,' but simply a review of the more salient féatures
of our intellectual. developmelit in the well-marked periods of our
history. Indeed it is gratifying to us to know that the Royal
Society comprises within its ranks nearly all the historical writers
in Canada, and it would seem too much like pure egotism were I
to dilate on their respective performances. Of poets since 'the
days of Cremazie we have had our fiM proportion, and it is

encouracring to know that the poems of Fr'chette,--whose best
work has been crowned by the Fre-neh Academy,-LeMay, Reade,

Mair, «Roberts, Bliss Carman, Wilfred Campbell and Lampman
have zained reco<rnition from tim,- to, time in the world of letters

outside of Canada. We have yet to produce in English Canada
a book of poems which can touch the sympathies and live on the
lips of the world like those of Whittier and Longfellow but we
need not despair since even in the country which gave these

birth they hàve not their compeers. Some even declare that the
only bard of promise who appears in these days to touch that
chord of nature whijh makes the whole world kin is James

Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier poet, despite his tendency to ex-
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aggerate provincial dialect and make his true poetic genius too
subordinate to, what becomes at last an affectation and a mere

mannerism, which wearies by its very repetition. Even in Eng-
land there is hesitation in choosincr a poet laureate there, are
Swinburne, Morris and other poeits, but not another Tennyson,
and it has been even suggested that the honour might pass to a
master Of poetie prose, John Ruskin, whose brilliant enius has

been ever devoted to a lofty idealism which would make the
world much happier and better. At the present time Canadian

poets obtain a place with recruiarity in the, best class of American
magazines, and not infrequentfly their verse. reaches a higher level
thau the majority of poetic aspirants who appear in the sanie
field of poetry ; but for one I am not au ardent adniirer of Ameri-
eau magazine poems which appear too often mere machine work
and not the results of that true poetie inspiration which alone
eau achieve permanent fame.

The poems of the well known American authors, Aldrich,
Gilder and Siedman, have certainly an easy rhythmical flow and

an artisiie finish which the majority of Canadian poetic aspirants
should study with far more closeness. At the same time it may

b4>. said that even these artists do not often surpass in poetic
thought the best productions of the Canadians to whom 1 have
referred as probably illustrating -ruost perfle-ctly thoý hirrhest devel-

opment so far among us of this department of belles-lettres. It is
not often that one comes across more exquisitely concelved poems

than some of those written by Mr. John Reade, whom the labor-
ious occupatiODof journalism and probably the past indîfference
of a Canadian publie to, Canadian poetry have, for a long while

diverted from a literary field where it would seem, lie should
h-2-fre won a wider fame. Amoncr the verses which one can read

time and afrain are those of which the first hues are

In my heart are many through whieh I wander free,
Some are furnished, some are empty, some are sombre, some are light
Some are open to all comem and of some I keep the key,

And I enter in the stillness of the nighjL71 41

.41 * Given in full in Appendix.



It would be interesting as well as instructive if some com-

petent critic, with the anaïytical faculty and the poetic instinct
of Matthew Arnold or Sainte-Beuve, were to study the Encrlish

and French Canadian poets and show -çvhether they are mere

imitators of the best models of French and English literature,
or whether their work cont-ains within itself those germs which

4mive promise of oricrinal fruition in the future. It -will be remem-
C 0
bered that the French critic, though a poet of merit himself, has

spoken ôî what he calls " the radical inaclequacy of French

poetry." In his opinion, whatever talent- the French poets have

for stror)he and line., their work, as a rule is " too slight, too soon

read, too poor in ideas, to influence a sýýrious mind for any length

pf time." No îoubt many others think that, in comparison with

the best conceptions of Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, Emerson,

Browning and Tennyson, French poe[ry is, generally speakking,

inadequate for the expression of the most sublime thoughts, of

t-ie strongest passion, or of the most powerful imagination, and

ihouo-h it must always please us by its easy rhythm and lucidity

Of style, it failis to ma-e that vivid impression on the mind and

senses vv-hieh is the best test of that true poetic genius which

influences gen enitions and ever liv es in the hearts of the people.

It represents in some respects the liicrhtnesr. and vivacity of the

Frpneh intellectual llemperament-ander ordinary conditions, and

not the strength of the national character, whose depths are only

revealed at some crisis which; ev okes a deep sentiment of patrîot-

ism. Partant pour la Syrie," so often heard in the days of

last Bonaparte regime, probably illustrated this lighter tendency

of the French mind just as the " Marseillaise," the noblest and
most impressive of popular poetic outbursts, illustrated national

passion evokedbyabnormal conditions. French Canàdian poetry
has been ofteu purely imitative of French models, like Musset
and Gauthier, both in style and sentiment, and consequently
lacked strength and originality. It might be thought that in

this new country poets would be inspired by -original conceptions
-that the intellectual fruition -would be fresh and vigorous like

some natural products that grow so luxuriantly on the virginal
soil of the new Dominion, and not like those which grow on land
which is renewed and enriched by artificial means afteT centu-
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ries of cyrowth. Perhar)s the literatUre of a colonial dopendency,
or a relatively new country, must necessarily in its first stages
be imitative, and it is ouly now and then an original mind bursts u4'.
t he fetters of intellectual subordination. In the United States î-'! ý
Emerson and Hawthorne probablv best represent the original
thought and imagination of that coraparatively new country,
just as Aldrich and Howel»is represent in the first case Encriish
culture, in poetry.. and in the other the sublimated essence of

reportorial realism. The two former are original thinkers, the
two others pur-.-,., imitators. Walt Whitman's poems certainly

show at times muqý,h power and originali-y of concepflon. but
after all they are simply the creations of an eccentric crenius
and illustrate a phase of that Realism towards whieh -fiction
even in America has been tending of late, and which has been
already degraded in Frauce to a 'Naturalism which is positively
offensive. He has not influenced to any perceptible extent the
intellect of his generation or elevated the thou<rhts of his coun-

trymen like the two great minds 1 have just named. Yet even
Whitman's success, relatively small as it -vras in his own coun-

try, arose chiefly from the fact that he attempted to be au Ameri-
can poet, representing the pristine vi.çrour and natural freedom
of a new land. It is wïIen French Canadian poets become thor-

oughly Canacliau by the very force of the inspiration of some
Canadiau subject they have chosen. that we can see them at their
best. Fréchette has all the finish of the French poets, and while
it cannot be said that he. has ve.t originated, great thoughts -,%vhieh
are likely to ïive among even the people whom he has so often
instructed and delighted, yet he has criven us poems like ihat on
the discovery of the lýlissi,ýssippi,-- whic«h proves that he is capa-
ble of even better things if he would always seek inspiration
from the sources of the deeply interesting history of his own coun-
try, or enter into the inuer mysteries and social relations of his

own people. rather than dwell on the lighter shades and inci-
dents of their lives. Perhaps in some respects Crémazie had
greater capabiliiies for the poems of deep passion or vivid imagi-
nation than any of his successors in literature.; the few national

See Appendix to this work, note 40, for an extract from this fine poem.
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poems he left behind are a promise of whathe could have pro-
duced had the circumstances of his later life been happier.*

After all, the poetry that lives is the poetry of human life and
human sympathy, of joy and sorrow, rather than verses on moun-

tains, -rivers and lakes, or sweetly worded sonnets to Madame B,
or Mademoiselle C. 'When we compare the Enfrlish with the
French Canadian poets we can see what au influence the more.
picturesque and interesting history of French Canada exercises
on the ima«ination.of its writers. The poets that claim, Ontario
for their home give us rhythmical and pleasing descriptions of
the lake and river scenery of which the varied aspects and moods
micrht well captivate the eye of the poet as well as of the painter.
It is verv much painting in both cases ; the poet should be an

artist by temperament equally with the painter who, puts his
thoughts on canvas and not in words. Descriptions of our mea-

dows, prairies and forests, with their. wealth of herbage and
foliage, or artistic sketches of pretty bits of lake scenery have
their limitations as respects their influence on a people. Great

t'hougrhts or deeds are not bred by scenery. The American poem
that has captured the world is not any one of Bryants delicrhtful
sketches of the varied landscape of his native land, but Long-

fellow's Evancreline, which is a story of the " atTection that
hopes, and endures and is patient." Dollard, and the Laidy of
Fort La Tour are themes which we do not find in prosaic On-
tario, whose history is only a century old-a history of stern
materialism as a rule, rarely picturesque or romantie, and hardly

ever heroic except in some episodes of the war of 18192-1.5, in
-which Canadians, women as well as men, did their dnty faith-

fully to king and country, thou rrh their deeds have nev er yet becn
adequately told in poem or prose. The story of Laura Secord's

toilsome journey on a June day eighty years acro "" seems as sus-
ceptible of strono, poetic treatment as Paul Revere's Ride, told
in matchless verse by Longfellow.

I t1iink if we compare the best Canadian poems with the
same class of literature in Australia the former do not at all lose

* See Appendix to this work, note 40, for au extract. from one of bis national
pooms.

ir
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by the comparison. Thanks to the thoug-htfulness of a friend in ez
South Australia 1 have had many opportanities of late of study-
ing the best work of Australian writers, chiefly poets and novel-

ists,' and have come to the conclusion that at least the poets of
both hemispheres-for to fiction we cannolié ma-e even a pretense

-reflect credit on each country. In one -respect indeed Cana-
dians can claim. a superiority over their fellow-citizens of the

British Empire in that far off Australian land, and that is, in the
fact that we have poets, and historians, and essayists, who write

'qthe languages of France and Enoý-land with purity and even ele-
P_:Lgance ; that. the grace and precision of the French tongue have

their place in this country alongside the vigorous and copious
expression of the Encylish lancruage. More than that, the Cana-
dians hav. e behind them, a history which is well calculated to

stimulate writers to aive utterance to national sentiment. 1
meau national in the sense of being thoroughlv imbued with a

love for the country, its scenery, its history and its aspirations.
The people oî that great island continent possess great natural
beauties and riches-flowers and fruits of every kind flourish
there in -rare profusion, and crold and gems are amonqw the trea-
sures of the soil, but'its scenery is far less varied and picturesque
than ours and its history is of yesterday compared with that
of Canada. Australians cannot point to such historie ground as

is found from Louisbourg to Quebec, or from MoîiÀL.real to Cham-
plain, the battle ground of nations whose descendants now live,
under one flag, animaied «by feelings of a common interest and a

common aspiration for the future!
Perhaps if I were at any time inclined t-o be depressed as to

the fuiure of Canada, 1 should find some relief in those poems by
Canadian authors which take frequently an elevated and patri-
otic rance of thought and vision, and give expression to aspira-
tions worthy of men born and living in this country. When

some men doubt the fut-are and would see us march into the 4-
Jranks of other states, with heads bowed down in confession of our

faàlure to, hold our own on this continent and build up a new
nation alwavs in the closest coiinection -with England, I ask them,
to turn to the poems of Joseph Howe and read that inspirincr

et
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poetic tribute to the mother cou~ntry, "Ail hail to the day wheu
the Britons came over "

«'Everyî, flash of ber genius our pathway tenIi-ýht.ens,
~ )Every field ýhe explores we are bet.koned to tread,

HI Each laurel she grathers, our fut'ure dav brghteis-
I 4 We joy with ber living and niouru with ber dead."4

I Or read that t-ribute %rhich the French Cana4ian laureate,
Fréchette, has been fain to pay to the Euglish fiag under whose

jfolds his country has enjoyed so mttc-h freedon and protection for
its insttutions

egreme disait mon père
. Ce drapeau-vaillamnment porté;

* * . i a fait ton pays prospère
i Et repecte ta liberté.

elCest le drapeau de l'Angleterre;
Sans tache, sur le firmament,
Presque à tous les points de la terre
Il flotte glorieusement."

tOr take z. a volLme boy Roberts and read that frequently

.3 I quoted. poeia oý which th.ese are the closing lines:
etShall not ou- love this rough sweet land maX-e sure?

lier bounds preserve inviolate, though we die.
01 strorig hearts of ilhe North.
Let flame yotir loyalt-y forth,

And put the craven and ba-se to an open shame,
Till eart.h shah k-nrw the Child of Nations by her naine."

Even Mr. Edgar has forgotten the astutte la;vyer and the
p olitician in lis national song, "This Canada of Ours," and bas

~II given expression to the deep sentim.ent 'rat lies as I have said
in the hearut of e-very true Canadian and. forces hum at turnes to

t I words li1ke these:
H1  "Strong arins shail guard our cherished homes

When darkes dager lowers,
fin.1 witb our life-blood we'll defend

This Canada of ours,
Fair-Canada,

4 Dear Canada,
This Canada of ours."
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is the very poverty of oi--tr production in what ought to be a rich

source of literary inspiration, French Canadian life and history,

that has criven currency to a workw. hose signal merit is its sim-

plicity of stvIe and adhereuce to historical fact. As Parkman

many years ago first commenced to illumine the too o-ft-en dull

paIres of Canadian history, so other American mrriters have also

venture«I in the still fresh field of literary effort that romance.

offers to the industrious, inventive brain. In the " Romance of

Dollard," " Tonty," anï the 4' Lady of Fort St. John Mrs. Marv

Hartwell Catherwood has recalled. most iliteresting episodes of

our p"t annals with admirable literary taste aud a deep enthu-

siasm for Canadian history in its romantie and picturesque as-

pects.'l When we read Conan Doyle's Refucrees ý-the best

historical nov el that has appeared from the Ener ish Press for
that it is not Canadiau géeniu

years-we may well regret, s which

has created so fascinating :9, romance out of the. materials that

exist in the history of the ancien régime. Dr. Doyleýs knowledge

of Canadian life and history is obvionsly very superficial; but

sli(rllt as it is he has used it. with a masterly skill to give Canada

a part in his story-to s«how how closely assoý-iated were the for-

tunes of the colony with 'the French Court,-with the plans and

intricrues of the king and his mistresses, and of the wily ecelesi-

asties who macle all subservient -to their cleep purpose. It would,

seem. from our failure to cultivate successfiallv the same popular.

branch of letters that Canadians are wanting ir. the inventive and

imaginative facult-y, and that 4-he spirit of materialisim and practi-

cal habits,, which has so Ion necessarily cramped literary effort in

this icountry, still prevents happy ventures in this direction. It is

a pity that no success has been won in this country,-as in Austra-

by Mrs. Cam bell Praed, " Tasma," and many others,-in the

way of depictiner those characteristics of Canailian life, in the

past and present, -i hich, when touched by the imaginative and

cultured intellect, ýwiI1 reach ihe sympathies and earu the plau-

dits of all classes of readers ait home and abroad. Perhaps. Mr.

Gilbert Parker now a resident of London, btit a Canadian by

birth, education and sympathies, WillyetSUCCE, 1 in. his laudable

ambition of giving forlu and vitality to the albundant materià1s

lit
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I do not for one depreciate the influence of good fiction on
the minds of a reading community like ours; it is inevitable that
a busy people, and especially women distracted -with household

cares, should alwavs find that relief in this branch of literature
which no other readinry can, give them; and if the novel has
then become' a necessity of the times in which. we live, at all

events I hope Canadians, -who may soon venture into the field,
will study the better models, endeavour to infuse some oricrinality

into their creations and plots, and not brincr the Canadian fiction
oÎ the future to that low level to whieh the school of realism in
France, and in a minor degree in England and the United States,

would, degrade the novel and story of every-clay lifé. To my
mind ît croes without sayincr that a history written with ihat
fidelity to original authorities, that picturesqueness of narration,
that philosophie insiçrht into, the motives and plans of statesmen,
that study and comprehension of the character and life of a

people, which should constitute the féatures of a great work of
this class,-that such a history has assurédly a much deeper and
more useful purpose in the culture and education of the world,

than any wor- of fiction can possibly have even -when animated
by a lofty crenius. Still as the novel and romance will be written
as long as a large proportion of the -world amid the cares and
activities of life seeks amusement rather than knowledge, it is
for the Canadiau Scott., or Hawthorne, or &L Georcre Eliot." or
Diekens of the future, to have a higrher and purer aim, than the
majority of novel writers of the present day, w-ho, with a fe.w

notable exceptions like Black, Besant, Barrie, Stephenson or Oli-
phant, weary us by their dulness and 1a(ýk of the imaginative

and inventive faculty, and represent rather the demands of the
publishers to meet the requirements of a publie ivhich must

have, its new novel as regalarly as the Seotchrnan must have his
porridge, the Englishman his egrrr and toast.. and the American
his ice-water.

If it were possible within the compass of this address to griveZD
a list of the many histories, poems, essays a . nd, pamphlets that
have appeared from the Cauadian press during the first quarter of
a century since the Dominion of Canada has been in existence,
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the number would astonish many persons who have not followed
our literarv activity. Of course the greater part of this work is
ephemeral in its charact er and has no special value; much of the

historical work is a dreary collection of facts and dates which
shows the enterprise of school publishers and school teachers and

is çrenerallv wantincr in that picturesqueness and breadth of view
which. cr.-eve interest to history and leave a vivid impression on

the mind of the student. Most of these pamphlets have been
written o-a religious, political or legal questions of the day.
MLany of the poems illustrate rather the aspiration,--: of the school

boy or maiden whose effusions generally appeared in the poet's
corner of the village newspaper. Still there are eveii amongr these

mere literary " transients " evidences of po-wer of in---Iisive argu-
ment and of some literary style. In fact, alï the sicientific, histor-
ical and poetical contributions of the period in question, make
up quite a library of Canadian literature. And here let me ob-
serve in passing, some persons still suppose that belles-letIres, works
of fiction, poetry and criticism., alone constitute literature. The
-word can take in Jts complete sense a very wide range, for ît- em-
braces the pamphlet or monograph on the most abstrusse scientific,
or mathematical or geoçrraphical or physical suýject, as wekl as
the political essay, the brilliant history, or the purely im:ýcrinative
poem, or novel. It is not so much tho subject, as the fo-1-m and
style which make them -%.vorthv of a place iii literature. One of
the most remarkable books ever wýPitten, the Esprit des Lois

by 1ontesquitýu, has won the hightýst place in literature by its
admirable style, aDd in the scieuce of' politios by the importance
of its mattpr. The wor-s cf Lyell, Huxley, Huiit, Dawson, Tyn-
dall and Darwin owe their crreat value liot entirely to the seien-

tifio ideas and prl-iici[)It-s and probleins there discussi d, but aliso
to the luoidity of style in which the whole suýjtct is preseuted
to the reader, whe-ther versed (r not in scienee. Literature i'
a large word,'* says Matthew Arno«Id,*""diseussincr with Tyndall
this very suýject it may mean everything written. with letters
or print-ed, in a book. Euclid's Elements and Newtoil's Principia
are thus literature. AI]. knowledcre that reaches us through
books is literature. But as I do not mean. by' knowing ancient



Rome, knowing merely more or less of Latin belles-lettres,, and
taking no accon-nt of Romes military, and political, and legal,
and administrative work in the world; and as, by knowing-

ancient Greece, 1 understand knowing her as the giver of Greek
art, and the (ruide to a free and riorht use of reason and to scien-
tific methods, and the founder of our mathematics, and physics,
and astronomy, and biologry, I understand -nowinor her as all
this, and not merely knowing certain Greek poems, and histories,
and treatises and speeches, Izo as to the knowledge of modern
nations also. By knowing modern nations, 1 mean not merely

knowing their belles-lettres, but knowing also w.'hat has been done
by such men as Copernieus, Galileo, Newton, Darwin." I sub-
mit this definition of literature by a great English critic and

poet who certainly knew what he was writing about, to the stu-
dious consideration of Principal Grant who, in au address to the
Royal Society two years agoe appeared to have some doubt that
much of its work could be called literature ; a doubt that he
forgot for the moment actually consigned to a questionable level
also his many devious utterances and addresses on political, re-
ligious and other questions of the day, and left him entirely out
of the ranks of littérateuý's and in a sort of limbo which is a world
of neither divinity, nor politics, nor letters. Taki-ng t1lis defini-
tion of the bright apostle oi Engrlish. culture, I think Canadians

can fairly claim to have some position as a literary people even
if it 'be a relatively humble one, on account of the wor- done in

history, belles-lettres, POlitiCal, SCieDCe aDd the sciences generally
Science alone has had in Canada for nearly half a century many
votaries who have won for themselves high distinction, as the

eminent names on the Est of membership of the Royal Society
since its foundation can conclusively show. The literature of
science, as studied and written by Canadians, is remarkably com-
prehensive, and finds a place in every well furnished libràry oi
the world.

The doyen of science in Canada, Sir William Dawson,' we
are all glad to know, is still at work after a loner and severe ill-

ness,* which, was, no doubt, largely due to the arduous devotion
of years to education and science. It is not my intention to
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refer here to, other well-known names in scientific literature, but
1 may pause for au instant to, mention the fact that one of the
earliest scientific writers of eminence, who was a Canadian by
birth and education, was Mr. Elkanah Bil lin palaeontolo crist
and creolocrist, who contributed his first papeirs to the of
Ottawa, then Bytown, afterwards to, have greatness thrown upon
it and made the political capital of Canada.

Here I come naturally to, answer the questions that may be
put by some that have not followed the history and the work of
the Royal Society of Canada,-What measure of success has it
won ? has it been of value, ta the Canadian people in whose iu-

terests it was estâblished, and with whose money it is mainly
supported ? Twelve years have nearly passed away since a few

o-entlemen, engaged in literary, scientific and educat-,ional pur-
suits, assembled at McGill Collecre on the invitation of the Mar-

quess of Lorne, ihen governor-creneral of Canada, îLo consider the
practicability of establishincr a society -,,vhieh would bring tocre-
ther both the French, and Enzlish C.-anadian elements of our popu-
lation for purposes of common study and the discussion of such
subjects as mig-ht be profitable l.-ù the Dominion, and at the same
time deveïop the literature of learnina- and science as far as prac-

ticable.'l This so,(-ieiv was to have a Dominion character-to
form, a union of leadino. representatives of all those encraçred in
literature and science in the several provinces, with fùe principle ý31

of federation observed in so far as it asked every society of note
in every section to send delecrates to mako reports on the worlk, of
the vear vvithiu its particular sphere. Of 'the gentlemen who

assemblecî at this iii-t-,ere.itine meeting beneath the roof of the j
learned principal- of '_ý-Iontreal's well-known university, the ma-

jority still continue active friends of tbe society they aided Lord
Lorne to found; but 1 must also, add with deep regret thiat, within
a little more than a year, two, of the most distinguished pro-
moters of the society. Dr. Thomas Sterry Hunt and *S ýir Daniel

Wilson, have ()een ca Iled from their active and successful labours
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in education, science and letters. Ar, I know perhaps better than
any one else, on account of an official connection with the society
from the very hour it was sacr ested by Lord Lorne, no two mem-
bers ever comprehended more thoroucrhly the useful purpose

which it could serve amid the all-surrounding maierialism of this
country, or laboured more conscientionsly until the very hour of
their death by their writings and their influence to make the

society a Cailadian, institution, broad in its scope, liberal in its
culture, and elevated in its aspirations. Without dwelling on the
qualifications of two men "' whose names are imperishably con-

nected with the wor- of theïr lifetime-ar(-.-hSology, ecucation
and chemistry-1 may go on to say that the result of the Montreal
meetinor was the establishment of a society which met for the first

time at Ottawa in the May of 1889., with a membership of eiçrhtv
Fellows under the presidency of Dr. (afterwards Sir) William

Dawson, and the vice-presidency of the Honourable P. J. 0. Chau-
veau, a distinguished French Canadian who had won a high
name, not only in literature, but alsù in the political, world where

he was for vears a conspienous ficure; noted for his eloquence,
his culture and his courtesy of manner. The society was estab-
lished in no spirit of isolation from. other literary and scientific

men because its membership, was confined at the outset to eigrhty
Fellows m-rho had written " mernoirs of merit or rendered emi-
nent services to literature or science "-a number subsequently
increased to a hundred unâter certain limitations. On the con-

traTy it asks for, and has constantly published, contributions
from all -workers in the same fields of effort with the simple pro-
viso that such contributions are presented with the endorsation
of an actual inember, thouçrh they may be read before any one of
the four sections by the author himself. Every association, w. he-
ther purely literature or historical, or scientific, as 1 have already
intimated, has been asked to assist in the work of the society,-"I
and its delegates given every advantage at the meetings possessed

b-y the Fellows themselves, except voit-inom and discussinor the
purely in-ternal affairs of the Royal Society. Some misapprehen-
sion appears to have existed at first in the publie mind that,

because the society was named "' The Royal Society of Canada,"1

S-1
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an exclusive and ev, en an.Hstocratic institution was in contempla-
tion. It seems a little perplexing to understand why an objec-
tion could be taken to such a designation when the Queen is
at the head of our system of government, and her name appears
in the very first clauses of the act of union, and in every act re-
quiring the exercise of the royal prerogative in this loyal depen-
dencv of the crown. As a fact, in usincr the title. the desire was
to follow the example of similar societies in Australia, and recall
that famous Royal Society in England, whose fellowship is a title
of nobility in the world of science. Certain features were copied
from the Institute of France, inasmuch as there is a division into
sections with the idea of bringing tocrether into each for the pur-C %ID
poses of common study ana discussion those men who have de-

voted themselves to special branches of the literature of learning
ana science. In this country and, indeed, in America generally,
a notable tendency is what may be called the, levelling principle
-to deprecate the idea that any man should be in any way

better than another; aDd in order to prevent that result it is
necessary to assail him as soon as he shows any political, or in-

tellectual merit, and to stop him, if possible, from -attainincr that
mental superiority above his fellows that his industry and his
ability may en'able him to reach. The Royal Society suffered a

liffle at first from this spirit of depreciation whîch is often carried
to an extent that; one at times could almost believe that this is a
country without political virtues or intellectual development of
any k-ind. The claims of some of its members were disputed by
literary aspirants who did not happen for a moment to Ift en-
r "led in its ranks, and the so4ciety was charcred with exclusive-

ness -,ý.%rhen, as a fact, ît simply limited its membership, and
demanded certain qualifications, with the desire to make that

mombership a test of some intellectual effort, and consequently
more prized by those who were .1.1111owed- sooner or later to enter.

It would have been quite possible for -the society to make itself
a sort of literary or scientific pienie by allowing every man or
woman who had, or believed they had, some elementary scien-
tific or other knowledcre to enter its ranks, and have the conse-
quent advantages of cheap railway fares and other subsidiary
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advantacyes on certain occasions, but its promoters dicl not thi-nk
that would best subserve the special objects thev had in view.

At ail levents, none of them, could have been prompted by any
desire to create a sort of literary aristocracy. Indeed, one would
like to knuvýr how any one in his senses couléit, believe for a mo-
ment that any institution of learning could be founded with
exclusive tendencies in these times, in this or any other couDtry!
Tfthere is an intelligent democral anywhere it is the Republic

of Letters. It may be aristoeratic in the sense that there are. cer-
tain men and women who have won fame and stand on a pedes-
ta]. above their fellows, but it is the world, not of a class, but of
all ranks and conditions, that has acrreed to place them on that
P edestal as a tribute, to their cenius which has macle, people hap-
pi er, w. iser and better, has delighted and instructed the artisan
as wel'i as the noble.

For twelve vears then the Royal Society has continued to
persevere in its work ; and thanks to the encouragement given
it by the government of Canada it has been able, -vear by year, to
p ublish a large and handsome volume of the proceedings al
transactions of its meetings. No other country in the world can
exhibit volumes more creditable on the whole in point of work-
manship thau those of this socîetv. The papers and monogg7aphs

thai hav e appeared embrace a w ide field of lite.ature-the -whole
range of archSological, ethnololmical, historical, crelographical, bio-
locrical mathematical and physical studies. The volumes now
are largely distributed throucrhout Canada-amonct the educated
and thinkincr classes-and are sent to every library, society, uni-
versity and learned institution of note in the world, -with the
hope of making the Dominion better known. The count-ries

here they are placed for purposes of refèrence are these:

The United Stal every Costa Rica, India,
Staté of the Union and TJruguav, Japan,
District of Columbia, Guatemala, Australia,

Newfoundland, Venezuela, New Zealand,
Mexico, Chilei Great Britain and
13razil, Peru, Ireland,



So wel! -nown are these 'Transactions 1 now in every coun-
try that, wheu it happens some library or institution has not, re-
cei-vý ed it from the be(rinaing or has been forgotten in the distri-
bution, the ofâcers of the soci-ty have very soon received au
intimation of the fact. This is gratifyincr. since it shows that
the world of hicpher literature and of special research-the m-orld
of schelars and scientists en(racred in important observation and

investication-is interested in the w-ork that is beinz done in
the same branches in this relatively new count-1-y. It would be
impossible for me within the limits of this address Io (rive Vou
anything like au accurate and compréhensive idea of the numer-
ous papers the subject and treatment of which, even from a
larcrely practical and utilitarian point of view, have been of
decided. value to, Canada, and 1 cau only say here that the mem-
bexs, of the society have endeavoured to bring to the considera-
tion of the subjects they have disoussed a spirit of conscientious

study and research, and Il.-hat, too, without any fee or reward
except that stimulating- pleasure whieh work of an intellectual
character al çvays brings to the mind.

In these days of critical comparative science, when -i.-he study
of the aboricriiial.. or native lancruaces of th;-s continent has ab-
sorbed the attention of close students, the Royal Society has en-
deavoured to give encouragement and currency to those studies

by publishing crrammars, vo(.-abu«Iaries and othe-r monographs
relating to Indian tongues, and antiquities. The -Abbé C-t-oq
one of the most erudite scholars of this continent in this special

branch of k-nowledge, has nearly completed in the '-Transactions'
what will be a monumental work of learnincr on the Alaonquin A

language. A Haida grammar and dictionary are also now await-
inor the completion of the Abbé Cuoqs work to be published in
the same way. A great deal of light has been thrown on Car-
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Ecuador.
Italy,
Greece,

Norway a-ad Swedeu,
Spain,

South Africa,
Germany,
Roumania,
Argentine R-e-

publie,

France,
Russia,

Aus tria- Huncyary,
Mauritius,
Deumark.
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tier's and Champlain's voyages in the «Ulf, and cOnsequent1Y On
its cartocraphy, by the labours of the Abb Verreau, Prof. Ganong
and others. The excellent work of the Geological Survey has

been supplemeuted by important contributions from its staff, and
consequently there is to, be found in the 'Transactions' a large

amorint of information, both abstract and practical, on the econo-
mie and other minerals of the Dominion. Chiefly owing to the
efforts of the society, the government of Canada some time acro

commenced to take tidal observafions on the Atlantic coasts of
Canada-au enterprise of great value to, the shipping and com-
mercial interests of the, country-and has also co-operated in the

cletermination of the true longiLude of Montreal whieh is now
being prosecuted undeT the able superintendeuce of Professor

M(:Leocl. It is in the same practical spirit of investigation and
action that the society has published a treatise by that veteran
scholar, Dr. Moses Harvey, of St. John's, Newfoiindland, on "The
Artificial Propagation of Marine Food-fishes and Edible Crusta-

ceausý7; and it is satisfactory to, uuderstand. from a statement
macle in the -House of Commons last session that a question of
such deep, interest to, our great:âshing industry in the maritime
provinces is likely to result in some practical measure in the
direction sucrcrested. The contributions of Sir Daniel NVilson on
the " Artistie Faculty in the Aboriginal Races," " The Pre-Aryan" ", The Trade and Commeroe of the Stone Acre,"American Man, tD
and '& The 1-itron-Iroquois Race in Canada," that typical race of
American Indians. were all intended to supplement in a measure
that scholarly -wor-, "Prehistoric Man," which had brought him

fame many years before. - Dr. Patterson of Nova Seotia, a most
careful student of the past, has made valuable contributions to,
the history of Pors-.iiguese exploration in North American waters,
and of that remarkable lost tribe known as Beothiks or Red lu-
dians of Newfoundland. Sir William Dawson has contributed to,

almost every volume of the 'Transactions' from his stores of
geological learning, while his distinguished son has followed

closely in his footsteps, and has made valuable, additions to our
knowledge, not only of the geology of the Northwest, but also of

the antiquities, languages and customs of the Inclian tribes of

REVIEW OF CINADA 1 8
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]British Columbia and the aýjacent islands. The opinions and
jtheories of Dr. Thomas Sterry Hunt on the " Taconie Question in

Geology,*' and the " Relations of the Taconie Series to the later
Crvstalline and the Cambrian Roeks were given at lenfrth in
the earlier volumes. Mr. G. F. -Matthew, of St. John, New Bruns-
wick, who is a very industrious student, has elaborated a work on
the " Fauna of the, St. John Group." Not onlv have our crec>lo<ri-
cal conditions been more fully explained, but ourflo.ra, ferns, and
botany crenerallv have been, clearly set forth by Professors Law-

sola, Maeoun and Penhallow. All these and many other papers
of value have been illustrated'hy expensive plates, crenerally exe-
euted by Canadian artists. The majority of the names 1 have ust
given happen to be English Caradian, but the French languacre
has been represented in science by such eminent men as HaMel,

Laflamm-e and Deville-the two first illustratincr the learnincy and
culture of Laval, so long associated with the best scholarship of
the province of Quebee. Without pursuintr the subject farther,
let ine say, as one who has always endeavoured to keep the inter-
ests of the societv in view. that such monoçrraphs as I ha-V, e men-
tioned represent the practical value of its work, and shoiv, whati,
au important sphere of usefuluess is invariably open to it. The

ob*ect is not to publish ephemeral news aper or m acrazine articles
-that is to say, articles intended for merely popular information

or purely literary practice-but always thoso essays and m-ror-s
of moderate compass whii-h. illustrate original research, experi-
ment and investigation in all branches of historical, archSnolocri-
cal, ethnolocrical and scientific, studies, and which w i Il form, a
permanent and instructive refèrence library for scholars and s,-,u-
dents in the same branches of thought and study all over the

world. In facti the essays must necessarily be such as cannot be
well published except th-rouçrh the assistance granted by a crov-
ernment, as in our case, or by the, liberality of private individuals.

The society, in fact, is in its way attempting just such wor- as
is cloue by the Smithsonian Institute, on a larcre scale at Wash-
ington, so far as the publication of important transactions is cou- J
cerned. 1 admit that sometimes essays have appeared, but many

more are offered from time to time, better suited to the periodî-

ýi9#
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Nation' has been doing for years under far greater advantages
in the neighbouring country -with marked success and ability.
In the meantime, until a magazine of the character 1 advocate is
established, the 'Transactions of the Royal Society' cannot be

expected to oct-l,upy the same ground unless it is prepared to give
up that important field which it and the societies w, ith whieh it
is associated alone can fill in this country. lu one respect, indeed,

the Roval Society, in my opinion-and I have endeavoured to
impress ifon my fellow-members-can reach a much larger class
of readers than it iLs now possible by means of its somewhat for-
midable though handsomely printed and well illustrated volumes,
-which necessarily are confined, for the most part, to libraries and
institutions, -where they eau be best consulted by students, who
find it necessary to inform themselves on such Canadian sub ects
as the society necessarily treats. It is quite possible tha'> by select-

incr a more convenient form, say royal octavo, and publishincr the
purely scientific sections in one voïlame and the purely literary

department in anothter, a larger inducement will be given to the
publie to purchaze, its & Tramsactions ' at a moderate cost and in a
more convenient shape for readiiiçr, whenever they contain mono-
graphs or large works in which Canadians crenerally are interested
or on which, they -wish special information. Of course, in making
this chanome care must be taken to maintain the t, pographical

appearance and the character of the scientific illustrations and
the usefulness of t-l-,,.e cartoggraphy. Not only may the Royal So-
ciety in this way reaeh a larcrer -. eadi-nçr public, but it may stimu-
late the efforts of historie, and other writers by giving them

greater facilities -,,,Por obtaining special editions of their works for
creneral sale. As it is now each author obtains a hundred copies
of his paper in pamphlets, sometimes more; and if the form is

now made smaller and more handyto use a, common word, he
will be induced to order a larger edition at his own cost. Even Ï
as it is now, some four or five thousand copies of essays and

monographs-in special cases many more-are, annually distrib-
uted by authors in addition to those cireulated in the bound vol-
umes of the 'Transactions' ; and in this way any value 1-hese

works may have is considerably enhanced. If it should be de-
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cided to continue the.large form, at all events it will be in the
interest of the society, and of the author of any monograph or
history of more thau ordinary value, to print it.not only in the
'Transactions' but also in a smaller volume for ceneral circula-
tion. Practically this would meet the 64j ect in view--the larcrer
distribution of the best work of the section devoted to historical
and general literature. But whether this chance îs adopted or
noti' 1 think, the Royal SocielLy, by showing even still greater
zeal and earnestness 'in the work for which it was fouuded, by
co-operating with scholars and students throuchout the Domin-

ioni bv showincr every possible sympathy with all those engaged
in the work of art, culture and education, can look forward hope-
fully to the future; and all it asks from, the Canadiau publie at
large is confidence in its work and objects, which are in no sense

selfish or exclusive, but are influeuced by a sincere desire to do
what it can to promote historic truth and scientific research, and

give a stiraulus in this way to the intellectual development of
this younçr Dominion, veo- in the infancy of its literary lifé.'

This -necessarily brief review of the work of the Royal So-
ciety could not weil be left out of an address like this; and 1 can
now pass on to some reflections that occur to me on the ce-neral

In the. literature of biographyý so susceptible of a treatment
full of human interests and sympathies -as chatty Bosivell's

Life of Johnson," and Lockharts "' Lifé of Scott," notablv illus-
trate-we have little to show, except it be the enterprise of Pub-

lishers and the zeal of too enthusiastie friends. Nor is it necessary
to dwell on the literature of the law, w, hich is becoming in a mea-

ý-8 * In the coune of a speech by tle Earl of Derby, in answer to a farewell ad-
dress from the Royal Society, lie took occasion to make some remarks with refer-

ence to its work and usefulness, which bave been given in full in the Appendix
(Note 58a) as Une impartial opinion of a govemor-general who always too- a Oîeep
interest in ail matters afl,.;cting the intellectual as well as material development of
the Dominion.
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sure more of a technical and less of a learned profession in the
larger sense, unless, indeed, our university schools of political
science eveutually elevate it to a wider range of thought. Sev-
eral excellent books of a purely technical character have been

compiled from, year to year, but no Kent, or Story, or Cooley has
Vet appeared to instruct us by a luminous exposition of principle,
or breadth of knowledcre. Those who know anythincr of Dr. Ed-

ward Bleke's great intellectual power, of his wealth of leg-al
learning, of his insight into the operations of political constitu-
tions, cannot deny that he at least could produce a work which

micrht equal in many respects those of the çrreat Americans here
named ; but it looks very much at present as if he, and others

1 could mention, will give up theïr best years to the absorbing
and uncertain strucales of politics, rather than to the literature
of that profession to which they might, under différent conditions,

raise imperishable memorials. From, the pulpit many of us hear
from time to time eloquent and well reasoned efforts which tell

us how much even the class, necessarily most conservative in its
traditioDs, anci confined in its teachin(rs, has been forced by mod-

ern tendencies to enlarge its hi-iman sympathies and widen its
intellectual horizon; but the published sermons are relatively
few in number; and while, now and then, at intervals, after a
publie celebration, an important anniversary or ceremonial, or as
a sequence of a cont-roversy on the merits or demerits of creed or

dogma, we see a pilx-,. of pamphlets on the counter of a bookstore,
we do not hear of any printed book of sermons that appears to

have entered of recent vears into the domain of human thougrht
and discussion in the great world bevond our territorial limits.

1 shall not attempt to dwell at any length on the intellectual
standard of our legislative bodies, but shall confine myself to a
few geDeral observations that naturally suggrest themselves to an

observer of our political conditions. Now, as in all times of our
history, political, life claims many strong, keen and cultured in-
tellects, althoucrh it is doubtfül whether the tendency of our

democratic institutions is to encourage the most hicrhly educated
ormanizations to venture, or remain, should once they venture, in
the agitated and unsafe sea of political. passion and controversy.
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The first parliame-nt of the Dominion, and the first lectislaturt.:],s
of the proi.7inces, which met after the federal union of 1867,
when the system of dual representation was permissible-a sys

tem whose advantacres are, more obvious now-broucrht in'o
publie lifé the, most brilliant and asti--ite intellects of Canada, and
it will probably be a long time before we shall again see assem-

blarres so distincruished for oratory, humour and intellectual
power. A féderal system was, doubtleýss, the oul y one feasib le
under the racial and natural conditions that met the Quebec,

Conférence of 1864; while admittiucr its political necessity,
-irselves the, fact -4 at the reat d-railiwe cannot conceal from oi 9

its numerous le-gislative bodies and crovernments make upon the
mentalresources of a limited population-;?., drain increased by

î the abolition of dua.1 representatîon-is (calculated to -wea-en our
intellectual strençrth in our lecr slative halls, when a leçris«Iative

union would in the nat-are c-" things concentrate that strencrth in
one powerfül current of activity and thought. A population of
five millions of people has t-o provide not ouly between six and

ct rge amount
seven huudred representatives, who niust 'evote a la

-- rvice for inadequaý4-e compensation. but
f tiine to the pablic se

also lieutanant-governo rs. judrres and hi rrh officials, holding posi-
t'-ions relquiring intellectual qualifications as -well as business

capacity if they a.e properly filled. Apart fr-om these consider-
ations, it must be remembered that the opportuilities of acquir-
ing -wealth and suecess in business or professional vocations

have naturally increased with the material developnient of the
Dominion, and that men of brains have consequent-ly even less

inducement than formerly to enter on flie uncertain and too
often ungrateful pursuit of politics. We have also the danger

ýI
before us that it will be with us, as it is in the United States
and even in England under the ne-w conditions that are rapidly
developinçr there; the p le

ro ssional politician, who. is too o-.trt-on
the creation of factions and cliques, and the IoNver influences of

political intiicrue and party management, -will be found, as 1-Âme
passes, more common in our leuislative halls, to the detriment of

1 those hi(rher ideals* that should be the animatincr principles of
public life in this young coantry, whose future happiness and
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greatness depend so much on the present methods of partv gov-
ernment. Be all this as it may be, one may still fairly claim

for our leuislative bodies that their intellectual standard eau
compare favourably with that of the Concrress at Washington or
the state legislatures of Massachusetts and New England crener-

ally. After all, it is not for brilliant intellectual, pyrotechnies
we should now so much look to the legislative bodies of Canada,

but rather for honesty of purpose, keen com rehension of thep
public interests, and a business capacity which eau grasp the
actual material. wants and neceý:sities of a country which has to
face the competition, and even opposition, of a crreat people full A
of industrial as well as intellectual. energy.

Nowhere in this review have I claimed for ihis country any
very striking results in the course of the balf century since which

we have shown so much political and material activity. I can-
not boast that we have produced a crreat poem or a great history

which. has attracted the attention of the world beyond us, and
assuredly we find no noteworthy attempt in the direction of a

novel of our modern life, ; but what 1 do claim is, lookin(r at the
results generally, the w, ork we have done has been sometimes
above the averacre in those fields of literature-and here 1 in-
clude, necessarily, science in which Canadians have -woiked.

They have shown in many productions a conscientious spirit of
research, -patient industry, and * not a little literary skil! in the
management of their material. I think, on the whole there have VK
been enoucrh (rood poems, histories and essays written and pub-
lished in Canada for the last four or five decades to prove that ýp

there has been a steady intellectual growth on the part of our
people, and that it has kept pace at all events with the mental

growth in the pulpit. or in the legislative halls, where, of late
years, a keen practical debating style has taken the place of the
more rhetorical and studied oratory of old times. I believe the
intellectual faculties of Canadians only require larger opportuni- Î.
ties for their exercise to bring forth a rich fruition. I believe the
progress in the vears to come will be far greater than that we
have yet shown, and that necessariïy so, with the wider distri-
bution of wealth, the dissemination of a higher culture, and a

Î* P.



greater confidence in our own mental strength, and in the re-
sources that this country offers to pen and pencil. The time will

come when that great river, associuted with memories of Cartier,
Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac, Wolfe and Montcalm,-that -river
al-ready immortalized in history by the peu of Parkman-will be

as noted in song and story as the Rhine, and will have its Irving
to make A as famous as the lovely Hudson.

Of course there are many obstacles in the way of successful
literary pursuits in Canada. Our population is still small, and

separated into two distinct nationalities, -who for the most part
necessarily read books printed in their own tonfrue. A book-

pictblished iu Canada then has a relatively limited clientèle in the
country itself, and cannot meet much encouragement from pub-
lishers in Encrland or in the United States who have advantaces
for placing their own publications which no Canadiau can have
under existing conditions. Couseq-tieutly an author of ambition
and merit should perforce look for publishers outside his own
country'if he is to expect anything like just appreciation, or to
have a fair chance of reaching that literary world which alone
crives fame in the ïÉrue sense. It must be, admitted too that so
much inférior work has at times found its way from Canada to

other countries that publishers are, apt to look askance at a book
when it -*b offéred to them- Îrom the colonies. Still, while this

may at tiMeS OD erate against ma-ing what is a fairly good bar-
gain -with the publisher-and many authors, of course, believe
w.ith reason that a publisher, as a rule, never raakes a good bar-
gain with au author, and certaiuly -not -,wyith a new one-a good
book will sooner or later assert itself whenever Ca-naclians write
such a book. Let Canaclians then persevere conscientiously and
confidently in their e-fforts to break through the indifférejace which
at present tends to cramp their efforts and dampen theîr enercry.

'L 
ZD

It is a fashion with some colonial writers to believe that there
is a settled determination on the part cef English critics to i nore

tlieir best work, when, perhaps. in the majority of cases it is the
laék of good work that îs at fault. Such a conclusion sometimes
finds an argument in the fact that, when so able a Cainadian as

Edward Blake enters the legislative halls of England, some ill-

M a 1 .
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natured critic, who represents a spirit of insular English snob-
bery, has only a sneer for '-'this Canadiau lawyer " who had

better "' stay at home." and not presume to think that he, a mere
colonist could have anythiurr to say in matters affecting the good

government of the British Empire. But the time has long since
passed for sneers at colonial self-government or colonial intellect,
and we are more likilly hereafter to have a Canadian House of

Commons held up as a model of decorum for so-called English
gentlemen. Such able and impartial critical, journals as Vie
AihenSum are more ready to welcome than ignore a crood book in
these days of second-rate literature in England itself. If we pro-:

duce such a good book as Mrs. Campbell Praed's " Australian
Life) or Tasma's " -Uncle Piper of Piper's Hi"I." we may be stire

the Ençrlish papers will do us justice. Le+..mefranl%lvinsistthat
we have far too much hasty and slovenly literary w. ork doue in

Canada. The literary canon which every ambitious writer should
have ever in his mind has been stated by no less an authority
than Sainte-Beuve: "Devoted to my profession as a critic, 1 have
tried to be more and more a crood and if possible, an able work-
man. A good style means artistic work-manship. It îs too soon
for us in this country to look for a Matthew Arnold or a Sainte-

Beuve-such cyreat critics are generallv the results, and not the
forerunners, o«Pa rrreat literati-tre ; but at lt-_ý,ast if w. e could have

in the present state of our intellectuzai development, a criticism in
the press which would be ti.-uihful andjust, the essential charac-
teristics of the two authors I have named, the effect would be
probably in the direction oï encouracring promising -writers, and
weedinçr 4_ýiLt some literary dabblers. What 1 have wished."

said the French critie i,,s toçzav not a word more than I thou-rrht
to stop even a little short of mrhat 1 believed in certain, cases, in

order that my words might acquire more weight as historical tes-
timony." Truth tempered by consideration for literary genius is

the essence of sound criticism.
We all know that the literarv temperament is naturally sen-

sitive to anything like indifference and is too apt, perhaps, to
exaggerate the importance of its callincr in the prosaic world in
which it is exercised. The pecuniary rewards are so few, rela-



tively, in this country, that the man of imarrinative mi-iid-the
purely literary worker-naturally thinks that he eau, at least, ask

for generous apprecialion. No doub4- he thinks, to quote. a pas-
sage from a clever Australian novel-" The Australiau Cxirl " -ý
C& Genius has never been truly acclimatized by the world. The
Philistines always long to put ont the eves of poets and ma-e

them crrind corn in Gaza.'ý But it is well always to remember
that a 0.reat deal of rouçrh'work has to be, done in a country like
Canada before its Augustan acre can come. No doubt literary
stimulus must be more or less wantincr in a colony where there
is latent at times in some quarters a want of self-confiderce in
ourselves and in our institutions, arising- from that sense of de-
pendenf,ýy and habit of imitation and borrowing from others that
îs a necessity of a colonial condition. The tendency of the absence
of sufficient self-assertion is to cramp intellectual exeriioia, and
make usbelieve that success in literature can only be achieved
in the old countries of Europe. That spirit of all-surrounding
materialism to whieh Lowell has Teferred must also always exer-

cise a certain sinister influence in this way-au influence largely
exerted in Ontario-but despite al! this we see that even among
our neighbou rs it has not prevented the gro-wth of a literary class

famous for its intellectual, successes iu varied fields of literature.
It is for Canadiau -writers to have always before them a high ideal,
and remember that literature does best its duty-to quote the

eloquent words of R-at,-kin-'4 in raising our fancy Lo the height of
what may be noble, honest and félicitous in actual lif, ; in giving

use though we may be ourselves poor and unknown, the compan-
ionship of the -wisest spirits of every age and country, and in

aiding the communication of clear -'Lýoughts and faithful purposes
among distant nations, which will at last breathe caIm upon the

sea of lawless passion and change into such halcyon days the
winter of the w, orld, that the birds of the air may have their nests

in peace and the Son of Man where to lay his head."

L -ý2
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Ix.

Larcely, if not entirely, owing to the. expansion of our com-
mon school system-admirable in Ontario and Nova Seotia, but
defective in Quebec-and the influence of ottr universities and

collecres, the average intelligence of the people of this country is
much hicpher than it was a very few vears ago; but no douýt it

is with us as with our neicphbours-to quote the words of au emi-
nent publie speaker whose brilliancy sometimes leads one to forget

his higher criticism-I refer to Dr. Chauncey Depe-çv-" Speed is
the virt-ae and vice of our eneration. We demand that morning-
glories and century plants shall submit to the same conditions
and flower with equal frequency." Even some of our universities
from which we naturally expect so much seem disposed from
time to time to lower their standard and yield too readily to the

demand for purelv practical education when, after all, the great
reason of all education is to draw forth the bes-t qualities of the

y0unS man, elevate his intelligence, and stimulate his highest
intellectual forces. The animating principle, with the m:ýjoriiy ofZ= t îpeople is to make a young man a doctor, a lawyer, an enginee'r.
or teach him some other vocation as soon as possible, and the ten-
dencv is to consider any education that does not immediately

elfect that result as superfluous. Whilst every institution of
learnin(r must necessarily yield something I[o this pervadincrtD
spirit of immediate utility, it would be a -Sistake to sacrifice all
the methods and traditions of the past w«hen sound scholars at .ï
least were made, and the world had so many men famons in
learning, in poet-ry, in romance. and in history. For one I range

myself among those who, like James R.-L-tssell Lowell and Matthew
ArnoldP still consider the conscientious and intelligent- study of

the ancient classies-the humanities as they are caBed-as best
adapted to create cultured men and women, and as the noblest
basis on -vvhieh to bu;&Id up even a practical education with which
to earn bread and capture the world. Goldwin Smith very traly
says, " A romantic age stands in need of science, a scientific and Î.
utilitarian acre stands in need of the humanities." The study of
Greek, above all others of the humanities, is calculated to stimu-

D
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late the higher qualities of our nature. As Miatthew Arnold adds
in the same discourse trom -which 1 have quoted, " The instinct
for beauty is set in human nature, as surely as the instinct for

knowledge is set there, or the instinct for conduct. If the instinct
for beauty is serv, ed by Greek 1 iterature and art as it is served by
no other literature or art, we may trust to the instinct of self-
preservation in humanity for keeping Greek as part of our cul-
ture." With the same gyreat critic and thinker, 1 hope that in
Canada " xree- will be incrtýaQing1y studied as men feel the need
iu them for beauty, and how powerfull-y Greek art and Greek
literature can serve this * need-l' We are as respects the higher

education of this country in that very perîod which. Arnold saw
ahead. for America-" a period of unsettlement and confusion and

false tendency "-a tendency to crow d into education too many
inaiters; and it is for this reason 1 -venture to hope that letters

will not be allowed to yield entirely to the necessity for practical.
science, the importance of which 1 fully admit, while deprecating

it bein2 made the dominant principle in our universities. If we
are to come down to the lower grades of our edncational system
1 micrht also doubt whether despite all its decided advantages
for the masses-i-à-s admirable machinery and apparatus, ifs com-
fortable sc«hool-houses, its varied systematie studies from form, to
form and year to year, its well managed normal and mode! schools,
its excellent teache-rs-* there are not also signs of superficiality.
The tendency of the acre is to become rich fast to cret as much

knowledge as possible within a short time, and the consequence
of this is to spread far too much knowled e over a limited crround

-to cri-,-e a child too many subjects, and to teach him a little of
evervthinçr. These aredays of many cyclopSdias, historic.al sum-
maries, scientific digests, reviews of reviews, French in a few les-
sons, and interest tables. All is digested and- made, easy to the

student. Consequently not a little of the production of our schools
and of some of our colleges may be compared to a veneer of know-
ledge, -which easily wears off in the activities of life, and leaves
the roughness of the original and cheaper material very percept-
ible. One may well believe that the larg-ely mechanical system
aud materialistie tendency of our education has some effect in
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checking the development of a really original and imaginative
literature among us. Much of Our daily literature-indeed the

chief literary aliment of large classes of our busy population is
the newspaper press, which illustrates in many ways the haste
and pressure of this life of ours in a country of practical needs like
Canada. When we consider the despatch with which. a large

newspaper has to be made -1ap, how reports are caught on the
wing and publisbed without sufficient verification, how editorials

have to be written currente calamo, and often after midniopht when
important despatches corne in, we may well wonder that the dailv
issue of a newspaper is so well done. With the development of
conféderation the le.ading Canadian papers have taken, through
the influence of the new condition of things, a larger range of
thought and expression, and the cross personalities -which, so fre-
quently discredited the press before 1867 have now become the
exception. E I micrht refer to an o1ci and enterprising paper as
an example of the new order of things, I should point to the
Toronto Globe under its present editerial management and com-pare it witht e-wo or three 

decades 
ago. 

It will be seen ther 
is

deeper defére.nce to an intelligent publie opinion by an acknow-
ledcrment of -the ricrht of a communitv -to hear arcrument and
reason even on matters of party politics. and to have fair reports
of sDeeches on both sides of a question. In point of appearance,
make-up, and varied literary matter-especially in its litera7.,.

departmeut-, its criticisms of new books in all branches of litera- ;P
ture-the Australasiau press is decidedly superier to that of

Canada as a rule. The Melbourne A7ý grus and the Sydney Herald
compare ,.vith the best London journals, aud the reason is Mainly
because there is no country press in Australia to, limit the enter-
prise and enercry of a newspaper publisher. Perhaps it is as -well
for the çy-éneral instruction of a community like ours that there
should be a larze au à« active country press, and the people not
too much under thEý guidauce of a few rrreat journals in important

,centres of political thought and action. For one I have more faith
in the ed sense and reason of the co-mmunity as a whole than
in the motives and' disinterestedness of a 1ýw leaders in oue, or
more chies oÉ towns. But I must also add that when we consider
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the influence a widely disseminated press like that of Canada
must exercise on the opinions and sentiments of the large body
of persons of whom it is the principal or ouly literature, one
must -wish that there was more independence of thought and
honesty of criticism as well as a greater willinguess, or capacity

rýather to study a hirth ideal on the p*art of the press generally.
However improved the tone of the Canadian press may have be-

come of late years, however useful it may be as a dailyrecord
of passing events-of course, outside of party politics-however

ly it mav discuss in its editorial columus the topics of the
it is not yet an influence always calculated to strengtheu the
mind and bring out the best intellectual faculties of a reader like

a book which is the result of calm reflection, sound philosophie
tliou,7ht, originality of idea, or the elevated sentiment- of the crreat
Poet or the historian. As a matter of fact a newspaper is too
often in Canada a reflex of the average rather than of the higher
intelligence of the country, and on no other gro-and eau -we ex-
plain the spaee devoted to a football match, or a prize fight, or a

î
murder trial, or degrading incidents in the criminal life of men

and women. For one, I -am an admirer of athletic and other
sports calculated to develop health and muscle, as long as they
are not pursued to extremes, do not become the end and aim of
youth. or allowed to de(renerate into brutality. All of us do not

i forget the great influence of the 0lympian, the Pythiau and other
publie. games on the Greekcharacter -when the land was " living
Greece, " indeed ; but we must also remember that art and song
haël a part in those týontosts of athletes, that thev even inspired
the lyric odes of Pindar, that the poet there recited his drama or

epic. the painfer exhibited his picture, and the intellectual was
made a part, of the phy sical struggle iii those palmy days of Greek
culture. 1 have not yet heard that any Canadian poet or painter
or historiau has ever been soi honoured. or asked to take, part in
those athletie cames and sports to which our publie journals de-
vote a number of partes which have not yet been set apart for
Canadian or any literature. The newspaper reporter is nowaclays

the only representative of literature in our Pythia or Olympia,
and he assuredly cannot be said to be a Pindaric singer when he

A
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exalts the triumphs of lacrosse or the achievements of the base-
ball champion.

In drawincy to a conclusion I come novç- to refer to a su'ý-îect
which is naturally enibraced in au address to revie.
the prorrress o-Ll» culture in this countrv, and that is what should
have, perh-aps, been spok-eii of before, the condition of Art in the
Dominion. As our publie libraries' artý, small compared with
those in the neicrbbourincr union, and confined to three, or four

cities-Montreal being in some respects behind Torontc,-so our
publie and private art cralleries are very few in number aud insicr-
nificant as respects the value and the. çrreatness of the paintings.

Even in the House of Commons, not long since, rerrret was
expressed at the smallaess of the Dominion contribution, one

thousand dolla«Ils only, for the support of a so-called National Art
Galler, at Otta-wa, and the greater part, of this paltry sum, it,

appeared, went to pay, not the addition of crood painting, s, but
actually the current expenses of keeping it up. Hopeis were
th-rown out by more, than one member of Ilhe government, ia tle
course of the discussion on the subject, that ere long a much

larger amount -would be annually voted to ma-e the gallery
more representative of the W-ýst Canadian art. and it was very
properly suçrcrested that it should be the rule to piarchase a num-
ber of Canadiau pichares regularïV everv vear, and in this way
stimulitte the talent of our artist.s. 3--fontreal at present has one

fairly good museum of art, thauks to the Uberahty of two or three
of her ricli men, but so publie spirited a. city ,is Toronto, which
numbers among às .it-,izens a number of artists c#' undoubted

is coilspieuoi.-Ls for its dearth of good pictures even in pri-
vate collections, and for the entire absence of any public callery.
In Montrea1 there are also some very valuable and representative
paintings of féreign artîsts in the residences of her wecalthy men
of business; but W-hilst it is necessary that we shou'd have

brought to this country from time to time such examples of art-
istic cenius to educate our own people for better things, it is stillC zz

desirable that Canadian millionaires and men of means and taste
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should encourage the best e£orts of our own artists. It is said
sometimes-and there is some truth in the remark-that Cana-

dian art hitherto has been imitative rather than creative; but
while we have pictures like those of L. R. O'Brien, W. Brymner,

F. A. Verner, 0. R. Jacobi, Georcre Reid, F. M. Btll-Smith, Homer
Watson, W. Raphael, Robert Harris, C. M - Manly, S. W. L. Forster,
A. D. Patterson, Miss Bell, Miss M-Luntz, J. piùhey, J. C. Forbes,
Paul Peel-a youn g man of crreat promise too soon eut off-and of

other excellent painters, 64 * native born or adopted Canadians,
illustrating in many cases, as do those of Mr. O'Brien notably, the
charm. and picturesqueness of Car adian scenery, it would, seeý.

that only sufficient encouragement is needed to develop a hirrherc rl
order of artistic performance among us. The Marquess of Lorne
and the Princess Louise, durinc their too short residence in the
Dominion, did something to stimulate a larger and better taste
for art by the establishment of a Canadian Academy anà the hold-
ino- of several exhibitions; but such thincts eau be of little -Drac-
tical utility if Canadians do not encourage the artists who are to

contribute. It is to be hoped that the same spirit of generosity
whLich. is yearly building commodious science halls, au-cl other-

wise giving our universities additional opportunities for useful-
ness, will also ere loncr establish at least one fine art gallery in
each of the oïder provinces, to illustrate not simply Euglish and
Forei(ru art, but the most oricrinal and hi(rhlv executed. work of

Canadians themselves. Such galleries are so many object les-
sons - like that wondrous '»' White City " which has arisen by a
western lake as suddenly as the palaces of eastern s-tory - to edu-
cate the e e, form the taste and develop the hi(rher faculties of
our nature amid the material surroundings of our daily lifé. No

cloubt the creative and imaginative fac-lafties of our people ha-ve
not yet been developed to any noteworthy extent; the poems and
paintings of native Canadians too frequently laek, and the little
-fiction so far written iss entirely destitute of the essential elements
of successful and permanent -work in art and literature. But, the

deficiency in this respect has arisen not from the poverty of Cana-

14* Some extended notes on the artists of Canada and their work appear in
the Appendix, note 64ý
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dian intellect, but rather from the absence of that general distri-
bution of weal-th on which art can alone thrive, the con.sequent

want of <ralleries to cultivate a taste among the people for the
best artistic productions, and above all from the existence of that
spirit of intellectual self-depreciation which is essentially colonial,
and leads not a few to believe that no «Yood work of this kind can
be done in mere dependencies.

The exhibition of American art at the world'ý; fair is remark-
able on the whole for individuàI expression, excellent colour and
effective composition. It proves to a demonstration that the.

tendency is progressive, and that it is not too much to expect
that a fe-%v decades hence this continent will produce a Corot, a
Daubigny, a Boninat, a Boucruereau or a Millais. Net the least
crratifyinfy feature of the exhibition has been the revelation to the
foreicru world-and pro-bably to many Canadians as well-that
there is already some artistic performance of a mucà higher orde.
than was believecl, to exist in Canada, and that it has been
adjudçred worthy of special mention among the mastierpieces that
surround the paintings of our artists. This 'success very mod-
erate as it is, must stimulate Canadian painters to still crreater
efforts in the future, and should help to create a wider interest
in their work among our own people. heretofore too indifferent
to the labours of men and women, whose reward.-- have been
small in comparison with the conscientiousuess and earnestness

they have given to the prosecution of their art.
The opport-anities which Cana-dian artists have had of com- :j

Parin(r their own -work with that of the most artistic examples at
theexhibition should be beueficial if ihey have made of them

the be,%t possible use. American and French art was particularly
well represented at t'lie exhibition, and was probably raost inter-

estincr from a Canadian point of -V-iew, since our artists would
naturally make comparisons with their fellow-wor-ers on this
continent, and at the same time closely study the illustrations of
those French schools which now attritet the greater number of
students from this country, and have larcrely iuflueuced-perhaps
too much so at times-the later efforts of some well-kno vrn paint-

ers among us. A writer in the New York Yation has macle some
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comparisons between the best wor-s of the artists of France and
the United States, which are supported by the testimony of critics

wIo are able to, spea- with authority on the subject. The French
notably excel " in seriousness of purpose and general excellence.
of work from a technical point of vie-mr, especially in the tho-roucrh
knowled,.Ye of construction in both the -figure and landscape pic-
tures.', Ôn the other hand, the artists of the Unîted States
&& show more diversity of aim and individuality of -ýxpression, as
well as colour féelino-." Some two or three Canadiau artists give
examples of those very qualities-especially in their landscapes

-which accordincr to the New York critic. distincruish the illus-
trations of the art of the United States. As arule, hoNvever, there
is a want of individuality of expression, and of perfection of
finish, in the work of Canadiau artists, as even their relatively

imperfec.t representation at Chicacro, has shown. The tendency
to be imitative rather than creat ive is too obvious. Canadian

painters show even a readiness to leave their own beautifu«I and
varied scenery that they may portray that of other countries, and
in doing so, they have ceased in' many cases+() be oricrinal. But

despite these defects, there is much hope in the çreneral perform-
ance of Canadians even witliout that encouragement. and sym-

Dathy which the artists of tffie Unîted States have in a laro-er
measure been able Io receive in a country of crreater wealth, Dop-

ulation and intellectual culture.
Not only does the exhibition of pain-lLings in the wor',.d's fair

ma-e one very topeful of the future artistic development of this
continent, but the beauty of the architectural design of the noble
buildin(ys which contain the treasures of art and industrv, and
of the decorative figures and groups of stat-aary that erabellish
these buildinçrs and the surrounding grounds, is a remar-able
illustration of the artistic genius that has produced so exquisite
an effect in general, whatever clefects there may be in minor
details. A critic in the July number of the 'Quarterly Review,'

while writing " in the presence of these lovely temples, domes,
and colonnades unéler the burnincr Ame-rican s1ky which adds a
light and a transparency to all it rests upon," cannot help echo-
ing the regret that this vision of beauty is but for a season, and
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expressing the hope that some one of the American money kincts
Jmay perpetuate his name on marblee on the edge

of this immense capital, amid parks and waters, that great central
îsquare which, were it only built of enduring materials, would

stand without a rival in moiern architecture." Perhaps the fine
arts in the Dominion - where sculpture would be hardly heard
of were it not for the French Canadian Hëbert - may themselves
even gain some stimulus from the examples of a hi cher conception
of artistie achievement -that is shown by this exhibition to exist
in a country where a spirit of materiallism has obtained the mas-
tery so long. Canadian architecture hitherto has not been dis-
tinguished for oricrinality of design-much more than art it has
been imitative. In Montreal and Quebec the old buildincrs which
represent the past have no architectural beauty, however inter-
estincr they ma-v be to the antiquarian or the historian, and how-

ever well many of them harmonize with the heights of pictur-
esque Quebee. Montreal is assureffly the most interesting city

ftom au architectural point of view in Canada, simply for the
reason that its architect-s have, as a rule, studied that elfect of

solidity and simplicity of design most in keeping with the grand
mountain and the natural scenery that crive such picturesqueness

to an exceptionally noble site. While we see all over Canada
from Victoria on the 1-LI:'acifie to Halifax on the Atlantic "£*-the

evidences of crreater comfort, taste and wealth in our private and
publie buildings, while we see many elaborate specimens of eccle-
siastical art. stately piles of legislative halls, excellent specimens
of Gothie and Tudor art in our colleges, expensive commercial
and financial structures, and eveil civie palaces, yet they are
often illustrative of certain well defined and prevalent types of
atchitecture in the eastern and western' cities of iLhe -United
States. rt cannot be said that Canada has produced au architect
of original genius like Henry Hobson Richardson, who was out
off in the commencement of his career, but not before he had given
the continent some admirable specimens of architectural art, in
which his study of the Romanesque was specially conspienous,

and probably led the way to a higher ideal- which has reached some-
See in Appendix 64a refèrences to our notable publie edifices.

j
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ition in the city which must too soou disappear li-e the
of a vision, though one « can well believe that, unlike a

LI it willi leave a permanent impress. on the intellectual
>pment of the people who have, oonceived au exhibîtion so

able from a purely artistic poini of vieiv.

xi.

The Dominion of Canada possesses a noble heritarre which
has descended to us as the rý-ýýsuIAt of the achievern(-ýnt of Prench-
men, Encriishmen, Scotchmeu, and Irishmen, who, through cen-
turies of trial and privation, showed an indomitable courage,
patience and industry which il-? is our duty to imitete with tbe
far greater opportunities we now enjov of developincr the latent

material and intellectual resources of this fair land. Possessing
a co-untrv rich in natural treasures and a population inheriting
the institutions, the traditions and qualities of their aucestors,
havincr a remarkable capacity for self-government, enjoyincr ex-
ceptional facilities îor the acquisition of knowledge, having

before, us alwavs the record of di-fIiculties overcome acrainst great
odds in endeavourinfr to establish oi-rrsselves on this continent,

we may -well in the present be animated by the spirit of hope,
rather thau bv that îeelincr of despair -w«âich some despondent
thinkers and writers have too frequently on theïr lips when it is
a question of the destiny in store for Canada. lu the course of
the cominci- lecades-perhaps in four or five, or less-Canada

will probably )lave determined her desiiny-her position among
the communities of the world; and, for one, I have no doubt the

res-ults will be far more gratîfying to our national pride thau the
results of even the past thirty years, when we have been laying
broad and deep the foundations of our present system of go-vern-
ment. We have reason tobelieve that the materiaI success of this

conféderation will be fully equalled by the intellectual efflorts of
a people who, ha-,-,e spruncr from nations whose not least endur-

in-cr fame has been the fact that they have giv en to the w-orld of
letters a Shakespeare, a Molière, a Montesquieu, a Balzac, a
Dickens, a Dudevani., a Tennyson, a Victor Hugo, a Longfellow,

lots CI
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a Hawthorne, a Théophile Gauthier, and many other names that
represent the best literary genius of the En rplish and French races.
All the evidence before us now çroes to prov e that the French

language will continue into an indefinite future to be the lan-
guage of a large and inflitential section of the population of
Canada, and that it must consequently exercise a decided influ-
ence on the culture and intellect of the Dominion. It has been
within tàe last four decades that the best intellectual work-both
in lîterature and statesmanship-has been produced in French
and English Canada, and the signs of intellectual activity in the

same direction do not lessen with the expansion of the Dominion.
The history of England from the dC-t'y the Norman came into the

island until he was absorbed in the original Saxon element, is
not likely to be soon repeat-ed in Canada, but in all probability

the two nationalities will reinain side by side for an unknown
period to illustrate on the northern half of the continent- of Amer-
ica the culture and genius of the two strongest and brightest

powers of civilization. As both of these nationalities have vied
with each other in the past to build up this confederation on a

large and generous basis of national strencrth and greatness, and
ha-ve risen time and again superior to those racial antagg-onisms
created, by differences of opinion at crreat crises of our history-

antagonisms happilv dispelled by the common sense, reason and
patriotism of men of both races-so we should in the future hope
for that friendly rivalry on the part of the best minds among
French and English Canadians which will best stimulate the
genius of their people in art, history, poetry and romance. 'Ln
the meantime, while this conféderation is fitrhting its way out of

its political difficulties, ard resolvincy wealth and refinement
from, the orizinal and ruçrgecl elements of a new country, it is for
the respective nationalities not -to stand aloof frora one another,
but to unite in every way possible for common i-nte11Le(ý.tual im-
provement. and give sympathetie encouragement to the study of
the two lanzuaSes and to the mental efforts of each other. It
was on this enlightened principle of sympathetie interest that
the Royal Society was founde à« and on which alone it can expect
to obtain any permanent measure of success. If the English and
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French always endeavour to meet each other on this friendly
basis in all the communities where they live side by side as well
as on all occasions thai demand common thought and action and
cultivate that social and intellectual intercourse which may at
all events -weld them, both as eue in spirit and aspiration, how-

eve-r different they may continue, in language and temperament,
many prejudices must be removed, social life must gain in charm,

and intellect must be developed b, finding strencrth -where it is
weak, and grace where it is needed in the mental efforts of the
two races If in addition to 1-Lhis wide-ning of the sympathies of
our two national elements, we can see in the Dominion crend,-,rally

less of that provincialism which means a narrowness of mental
vision on the part of our literary aspirants, and prevents Cana-
dian authors reachincr a ler(rer audience iu other countrÎes, then
we shall rise superior to those weaknesses of our intelleetual

character which now impede our mental development, and shall
be able to <rive lar er scope to what original and imaginative

genius may exist among ou.-r people. So with the expansion of
our ir-ental horizon, with the growih of experience and know-

-ýrith the creation of a wider sympathy for native talent,
with the disappearance of that tendency to, self-depreciation,

Which is so essentià-1y colonial, and with the encouragement of
more se and confidence in our own intelectual re-
sources, we mav look forward with some decrree of hopefulness
to conditions of higher development, au03 , 41,-o die influence on our
national character of what can best e1evate Canadians and make
them even happier and wiser,

The love of country, ,soaring far above à1l p ix4ty strife
The love o' learning, art and song,ý--the crowiliDg grace. of 'ife,."



LOWELL'S ADDRESSES.

Page I.--See Democracv, and Other -,ýé1dres.ses,- by -Janies Russell Lowell
(Boston and New York, l,ýýýS7) pp. *235-237. The address at the, 11ni-vard Anniversîtry,
froni whieh 1 quote in the coinniencenient of the text, should be carefully read and

studied bv all tho,,;e who are interested in education and cul ture in the Dominion,
and do not wiNh to see the classies superseded by purely sci entifle and utilitarian

theories. " Lektve," he said, for instance, " in theïr traditional pre-eniinence those
arts hat were rightly calied liberal ; thosestudies that -indle the imagination, and
through it irradiate the. reasoil : those :itudies that niariuniftted the modern mind
those in which the brains of the teniper have found fflike their stimulus and
their repose, taught by theni that the power of intellect i.s heightened in proportion
as it is gracious by rneasure and -synirnetry. Give us science, roo but-ive,

fir-st of alt and las:t of ail. the science that eiiiiobie.N life and iiiak-es it gerierous.
-N1any-si(1ednesýs of culture rnakes your vision clearer and keener in particulars.

For. after all. the noblest definition of Science is that breadth and impartialitv of
view which liber,,tte,s t-he. mind froni specialties, and enables it to organize whatever

we learu..so t-hat it becornes real Knowle(l..ý-e by bein- brought into true and lielpful.
relation with the rest."

J AMESTOWN. VA.

(2» Page 3.--"N-othinc reinains of Liis fanious sett-len-ient but th, ruins of a
church tower covered with ivv, and some old tottil.-Pstotie.s. The tower is crunibling

vear bv year, and the mots of trees have erack-ed the slabs. n-iakiiiç,- great rifts across
trhe Dames of the old Armi-ers and 11onourables. The place is desû1atýý with its

washing waves and flitting, sea-fowl, but posst--:ýse.,, a singular attraction. It is one
oz' the few loealities, wliieh recail the first yean, of .1Linerican history; but, it,%%ill not

recall tlein inii(ý,h longer. Every distinetive, feature of t'lie spot hs slow1y di.sap-
pearing. The river encro--acheý., vear by vear, and the grourid ocetipied by the ori-

ginal huts is already rAnieriz-an Coinnionvr-altli.ý-,'
1884)l, p. 19.

CHAMPLAIN.

(3) Page 11-Edition:, of (,Ila)i-iplain*s N%-orks -,tppe,-,irerl at Paris in 16M. 1613, 1619,
16120, 1627, 1632 and 1640. at Quebee in 183f) and 1-1-Î70. An En,,Iiý.,.,-Ii translation was

ptibl isheel by thîý Prince Society of Bostori in 11.878-SO. Tlie Alýl>é Laverdière's edit ion,
iii six volurnes. 4to., 1870), Ls the rnost perfect riiodera publication of the

Works. It printed for ille (11-st. titwie tho text of t1iv voyage. of 1-5ffl-1601. For biblio-
,,r. phîcal nott-s of Cliaiiipitizi*ý, works see Boii.riiiot".s "Cape Trans. Rov.

Soc. Can.,' vol. ix., Sec. IL, App. VIII. iktl--i) in separate forni, Montreal, 18,192' )
Winsor's 'lKar. and Crit. Hist. iv.. 1'30-134, Notes sur la biblio-

grikrihiký de la Nouvelle
Freticli Cana-dian wriýtierý- like Garneau and Ferland have exhausted the language

of eulogy in describing the character and life of Samuel Chaniplain,. but no orle Who
follows his career eau doubt the truth of this latest tribute to the French colonizer

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL, ART AND GENERAL NOTES.
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of Canada by Dr. N. E. Dionne in "Sarmuel Champlain, fondateur de Québec et père
de la Nouvelle France : Histoire de sa vie et de ses voyages," Québec, 1891: " Il possé-
dait à un haut degré le génie colonisateur, et c'est dans ce rôle, si difficile de tout
temps, qu'il fit preuve de sagesse et de clairvoyance, et dans le choix des colons, et
dans la direction qu'il sut imprimer à leurs premiers efforts. L'intelligence de
Champlain se révèle dans de nombreux écrits, où l'observateur judicieux et péné-
trant coudoie le savant et le marin aussi hardi qu'expérimenté. Comme cosnio-
graphe il a eu l'immense mérite d'avoir surpassé tous ses devanciers, par l'abondance
des descriptions et l'agencement heureux des données géographiques. C'est un
nouveau titre de gloire que l'on doit ajouter à sa couronne resplendissante de tant
de rayons lumineux. Plusieurs historiens, même de ceux qui ne comptent pas parmi
les admirateurs des œuvres françaises, lui ont rendu le témoignage d'avoir fait entrer
la science cartographique dans une nouvelle ère de progrès. Naturaliste, géographe,
marin, cosmographe; Champlain était tout cela à la fois, et dans une mesure haute-
ment remarquable pour l'epoque où il vivait... ... Pas un gouverneur sous
l'ancien régime n'a donné d'aussi grands exemples'-de foi, de piété, et de droiture
d'intention.*

It is Captain John Smith of Virginia who, among the colonizers of America, can
best compare with the founder of Quebec. The following estinate of his character,
given by the hîstorian George Bancroft (L. 138-139, ed. of 1866), could be applied in
alnost every particular to the Frenchnan; all we need do is to read "New France"
for "Virginia," "'French " for "Saxon," "France- for " England," etc.: "1He was
the father of Virginia, the true leader who first planted the Saxon race within the
borders of the United States. His judgment had ever been clear in the midst of
general despondency. lie united the highest spirit of adventure with consummate
powers of action. His courage and self-possession acconplished what others esteemed
desperate. Fruitful in expedients, he was prompt in execution. Though he had

t been harassed by the persecutions of malignant envy. henever revivedthememory
of the faults of his enemnies. He was accustomned to lead, not to send his men to
danger; would suffer want rather than borrow, and starve sooner than not pay. He
had nothing counterfeit in his nature, but was open. honest and sincere. He clearly
discerned that it was the true interest of England not to seek in Virginia for gold
and hidden wealth. but to enforce regular industry. 'Nothing,' said he, 'is to be
expected thence but by labour.'"

LESCARBOT.

(4) Page 6.-Editions of Lescarbot's "Histoire de la Nouvelle France" appeared
at Paris in 1609, 1611, 1617 and 1618; but the most complete and available modern
copy is that printed by Tross in three volumes (Paris, 186). For bibliographical
notes of Lescarbot's works see 'Nar. and Crit. Iist. Am.,' iv., 149-151; Harrisse's
" INot-es."1

CHARLEVOIX.

(5) Page 6.-Editions of Charlevoix's "Histoire et description générale de la Nou-
velle France," etc., appeared at Paris in 1744, three volumes, 4to, and six volumes in
1 2mo., with maps. Dr. Shea's admirable English version and annotations were
printed at New York in six handsome volumes, 1866-1872. For bibliographical notes
see 'Nar. and Crit. Hist. Ami.,' iv.. 154, 358.
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111JTCF1INS0NýS IIISTORY.

(6) Page 6.---For bibliography of Thonias- Htitchinson',-. excellent. "History of
Massachusetts Bay "' (Boston, 1749. 1767, 179.5; London, 1750. l'à 68, 182:, three volumes),
see 'Nar. and Crit. Hl:st. Am.,' iii,344. He wa-,; royal govenior of the province,

17ÏO-72, and died near London in 1789.

(7ý Page, 6.--Editions of Sag:ýird*s work-s, Le Grand 'ý,'oy,-,tge," etc., appeared at,
Paris in lf;32 and le36, hut, Tross pri, ited admirable eol)iéý,s at Paris in 18634-66. Char-
levoix lias not a favourable judgineiit of Sagard-, bat no doubt, while he is difruse,

he gives an excellent insiglit into Indian life -and eusto-ûl,-,. For bibliographical
notes see 'Nar. and Crit. Ilist. Ani.,* iv., 290-291 : Harri.sse's Note.,;.-

P. BOUCHER.

(81 Page 6.-Pierre, Boucher*s -'Nâeur,,s et prtlçliietii-bi),s (le la Nouvelle France" ap-
peared at Paris in 1664 and is by Cliarlevoix -is a faithful, if

sziperiieîal, accouat. of Canada. For 1)iblio-raphical notes, see 'Nar. and Crit. Hist.
An-i.,ý iv. 298 -1 llarrîsse's N,,otes."

JESUIT RELATIONS. j

(8ý Page 6.-The Canadian at Quel-,>ec.- in 187:, in three harge
Svo. volumes. a of the Relations,- froir 1611-1672. and supplemental or coni-
plernental issueS of allied ý-tnd later " Relations " were printed throiigh the efforts of
Mr. Lenox, Dr. OCallzt(,Ii,-tn ZLIý,d Dr. Shea. of NeNv York. For biblioggraphical notes
on these invaluable collections. see, zwil Crit. 14ist. Ani.,'2ffl et seq. Harrisse's

Notes."

(1()ýFýige 6.-Père du Creux or puhlished hh, prollix -. 1-ork.
alig '1111-tration,. in Latin, at Paris in 1664. Fç,t-bibic)grapl,-

canadensis wiiIi n1ap. -i
ical notes, see anci Crit. Atti-, iv- flarrisse's 4'Notes.- Despitte its

it, Ijas valwc for thé, historiral st.utJi-nt.,ý of his tiraes.

LA POTREL&JE.

de 1.i (le
d., e 1.) 1 t is 15:ý4 ja-qit à 1-0l" wks tirst, zit, Pari.s in 17-22, foui-.- volumes. 12t.no.
but It tztlLr i-dit io-in iii 17.53. e)l-àiitiorl. t1lat it isan

e NN-4) 
-,ole. 

and

and ;tsta rk is,)II ý-he IVI a liseful. -xaet
(Ae the rhree Rivers. and

especialliv of the of t1itý Indi:ons oi the time. For 111 1 tes see

LAFIT A U.

411a) Pa-e following note with respect to this able priest's writing is

taken fron), Nar. and Crit. Hist. ATn..'I iv.. 298, 29C: The Jesuii, 1,-fiýau p-at)'&i.slie(i J
at Paris in 1724 his des Sauvaý,c--s A.ileriquains' in two volumes, with
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various plates, which in the main is confined to the natives of Canada, where he had
lived long with the Iroquois. Charlevoix sa&d of his book, twenty years later, ' We
have nothing so exact on the subject;' and Lafitau continues to hold high rank as
an original authority, though his book is overlaid %vith. a theory of Tartarie origin of
the red raý,e. Mr. Parkman calls him 'the most satisfactory of the elder writers."'
Garneau, ii., 154, mentions that he discovered in 1716 a plant in the Canadiau forests

which is of the nature of ginseng, whicli for awhile was a valuable, article of ex ort
to Cantori. Eventually it became value-les-s iii China on acvount of its being prepared

intproperly.

C. LE CLERCQ.

(12) Page 6.-Père Ch-estien Le Cle.t-cq"s ", Etablissement (le la Foy" appeared in
two volumes, 121-no., at Paris in 1691, and an excellent translation by Shea at New

York- in 1M.l. He aIS0 wrote a work, "'Nouvelle, Relation (le la Gýisptýsie,"' Nvl-iieh
%Vas also pririted at P«.tri,,ý iiil691. For bibliographical notes sec Nar, and Crit. Iii.st.

iv., 291; Notes."

COTTON MATHER'S &MAGNALIA.*'î
(13', P< biblio-raphical notes on this cu.rious offi v of religion

and hi-ýito,w ýsee 'Nar. and Crit. Hist. Arn.' iii., 345; Stevens's 1-listorical Nugget-;,'*

Dn. MICHEL SARRAZIN.

(13a,'ý Page S.-An interresting account. of the life and labours of the erninent
pionter of -science in Canacla. who carne to Quebec in 1685 and died there in 17.34, will

be foutid in the fifth volume of the 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Ca.u.* ýsectj1on IV.), by thé Abbé
Latlammc. See ah;o P,ý-trktiian*s " Old Remnie in Canada," P. 3W, n. AIS0, pp. .390-13 -n Kalin and Charlevoix as to n of the French-39 for citations froi social conditio.

eýolony. AI.so, pp. 160 ý3 and notes, for an accolant and references to authorities on
ýsubject of the Seiuiii,--Lrv.

PETER KALM.

(13ffi Page 8.-He Nvaý,professor of Eenriorny in the University of Aobo, in Swedish
Finlan.d, and a rnember of the Swedi,ýh Royall Acaden-iy of Sci(ýnces. Bis Travels in

North --JL -tieriea In Risa tel Nord America"), 1748-.51. first appeared in Swedish
(Stoekholin, 17.5;1-6l)ý and subsequently in a translation, with the original sornewhat.

abr"J,,-,,e(l, 1.)y John Reinhold For.ster (Warrin- on and Lonfion, 1 0: 2 - ed.. 17 12'
-ion in Frencti by L. W. Marchand has also been published. and it -is

froni thal, 1 quote in the text. (For German and Dutch versions see Nar. and Crit.
Hist. Am.,ý v.,2244.) I have since found that Forster, iii a note (ii., 185, 2nd ed.)l on
the remarks of ýhtýSwedisli ýsavant Nvitli respect to the study of science in the Eng
lish colonies, calils attention to the fact that " Mr- Kalm has forgotten his own asser-
tions in the former i)art of this work." Dr. Colden, Dr. Fr.anklin and Mr. Bartram,
he continues, " ha,,e been the great promoters and investigators of nature in thi-s
country, and bow would the inhabitants have gotten the fine collections of North

n-ierican trees, shrubs and plants, which. grow at presen al ost in every garden,
and are as if thev %vere naturalized in old England, had they not been assisted by
theîr friends and by the curious in North \.merica." Forster also refers #Flo the

î schools, colle-es and libraries already existing in the English colonies as evidence
ÏC- that Kalm hardly dîd justice to the men of culture in those countries. No doubt

La Galissoniere, Sarrazin, Gauthier, and others created, for a i e certainly, niuch
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interest in the practical pursuit of science in Canada. The interest, however, Must
have been necessarilv contined to a very sntall class in the two or three towns and

garrisons to which. La Galjsý,onièr--'s influence extended. Sonie of the Jesuit priests
'ike Lafitau (see note, Ila) had a taste for natural history, and bave left us rnuch in -
formation on the subject. But Lafitan, rla Galissonière, Gauthier, Sarrazlin and

others were not native Canadians, though, like Charlevoix and his predei,-es.iors -%vho
Nvrote of the country, they have left imperi,,haljle memorials connecting their nanies

'th the literaryand scientific historyof New France. Ontheotherhan(I1ý
Bartratn, Stith, the 2\1athers and Beverley. whose nanies will be always asýs-ociatedýe carly culture of science and r>%vith t literature in the old English colonies, were

Anierican by birth and education. Still these men represented a very insignificant
infitience in the practical, nioney-rnaking population of New England and the
middle coloni*s of which. Ka] m chielly spoke. Their intluence would be relatively
triffing compared with that whi(;li was necessarily exerciserl by a governor like
La Galisson ière in New France, %%-ith its sym-pathetie officials ai-id priests, and %vhich

was necessarily contrasted by Kalni u-ith the indifférence of theEngli-ýsh colonists.
Kaln-i failed, however. to recognize the publie liberty, coni merci al enterprise and

secular educatîon wliich in -New EnzIzind and other colonial co-rarnunities gave the
people the advantage over the habitans and French Ca-nadians generally. Instead,
the spirit of mai-lerialisni that vras a distinguishing feature of the active, enter-

prising Eii,-Ish colonists. must have grated on the su.,ceptibilities of a Student like
Kalra, and prevented hin, frorn doing in-ipartial Justice to the strong qualities of a

rising nation.
SCHOOLS, 1792)-1840.

ý14) Page 9.- For accounts of the deplorable condition of the public schor>ls în the
rural districts of 1- pper Canadit froini 1791 to t-he union of 184.1 sec, Canniff's " Ilis-
tory cif the Province of Oiitario" (Toronto, IS72). Caiiniff Haight's " Coantry Lifo in
Canada Fif ty Years Algo (Toro.to, 14 rý ., alid 1-Viurinot,*s Intellectual Devitlopinent
of the Gailadian People (12nio.. î o1ronto. auci 4 Üanadian Month IV.' 1881). At the
present tin-iethere are. 14,iniverit-,ies and 29 collegges in which a chissical. edacation

is (riven ladies, colleges, and .--0 agriculturaluolleges and schools of science. The
value of their bui!dingýý, endownients. ette., is upward.ýs of and the attend,

ance is- about 9,U) stlidents. The cla-ý>ic;J of Quebec-which. rnake up the
greater nuyaber of the etillec-es in Canada-are a co.-nbination of school and college

attended bv both hovs and voung nieu. Tbey conter certain degreesand are gener-
allv adiliated with Lavai University. The effect, of the ,ýtudWs encourage.-J

in these colleges is very perceptible in thecu1ture of the well edncat-ed French Cana-
dian. Au present there are in C;,.n.txd,-t upwards of 17,0CX) pulolic, high, normal, and

inor-tel schools, attenflcd by about ptip.I.s, and costing a total auplial expen-
dîture of betwee-.i six and se-ven ,iiiliiors of dollars. In Ontario (once Upper Canada)
tbere are 16 universities and e-ollerres. including ladies* and a-ricultural college.,;;

aboui, 6,11MOO schools uf aU kirids, aC-,,ýn(1e(! by over 50G.000 pupils, and costing annually
over See -The, Statistical Year-Book of Canada," Ottawa, 18U3.

UPPER CANSADA.

(1-5)ý Page 9.-Sonie interesting details of the --arly of Ontario will be
found in Dr. C,,anr-itr's ý'-li.story «. Ontario '* (Toronto, 1872ý. As a local record or

annals ïf. is the ri-iost valuable yet given to ifie riit.-ilie by a descendant of the pioneers
and U. E. Lovalists. Ctiiinifr.1-Iai-I)t's '4 Couiitrv Lifc in Canada Fifty Years Ago"
is a readable and sketchy account of old. times.
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-ADIAN JOtrR".\-ALISM.

(16) Page 10.-A brief historical sketch of Canadiati journalism will be found iu
Bourinot*.s " Intellectual Developnient of the Canaclian People" (Toronto, 18811 ; al!so

È'; in Dr. Can n iff 's " 11 istorv of the Prov i nce of Ontario " (Toronto, 18 8 and in " Sketch
OfCanadiaiiJournaliý,m, bvE. B. Big-gar, "Cauadian NcwspaperDirectory" (Mont-

a real, Some of the statements in this arlè--icle appear to require verificiation. I
have now in my possession a copy of the * York Gazette' printed in July, 181.5, though
Mr. Bi-gar State,,ý that no paper was published 1ný. after tl apture o t town
by the Aniericlan troops and the destniction of the pres.s and type. in 1813, until 1817.
Vie 'York Gazette * was origiuzdly the 'Upper Canada Gazette. or American Oracle,'
fîr.-t. printed in 1793 at.\ gara (Newark), wheii ii, was the politiccal c-apital of Upper

Czviada af ter the passage oC thé Constit utional Act of 1 î9l.. ItwiLsrertiove(Ito York
(.Toronto) in 1800, lartd became the Yorl%- G..-tzette a few vears t'ater. At the present

-iere are. in Ontario alone, of daily papers, 17d; weekly, 486. In the Dominiontime, tl
there axe 9,S daily papers, 1,03.7) weý-klv, -monthly, etc. In 1831S there were

in all British North Anleriea not. more than 7( ~,pers, of which ý*> *ere in Upper
-mada. In 1864 the was about a quarter ol -lie present number.

HONVI-'ý",S SPEECHES.

(17) Page Il.---.tToýepl) f1oWe*ý, speeclies %vere, print-ed at Bostuor. in 1858, two vol-
unies,8vo. For biblio-raphical notes see Hist. Ass. Papers, 1892,, p. 396, at end
of Burinot's Parliameiitary Govemnient iii Caiiada."

SA_ý1 SLTCK.

'-z) Hali' urtoi-i'.,s fainous work has the title, "'The Clockti aker;
or, Sayingý, and Doi-ags of Sain Sii(;I,- of Sli(,kville.'* London and Halifax, 1,,;t, ser.
18:31, 211d ser. 1838 3rd ser. 1"). Repriiited 1,13:38-1843, three volumes. î\e elition
P45- Several later eileap Eiigliýsh and Anierican editions have appeared froni tüne
to tinie. A 1)iblioýfgTaphv and sketch of the.iiidge'ýs life. written probahly by his son,
Robert G., i ans in the 44 Bibliotheca Can,

-tppe adensis" (Ottawa, lSî2). The humorous
to wlii(!.I-i lie chietly owes his fame, were eontrihuted anonvniouslv to the

Nova Scotiane then edited I)y.".ïoseý,r)h The paper is still iii existence 'as -a
eel-zlv ed tJý-)n of tlle 'Moriiin<,- Chroniele of 1-lalif;ix. The judgo was cducated. in

old King's Colle- Windsor. Seeîn note 31.

JUDGE HALIBURTON'S 111STORY.

41!)ý Page 11istorieal and Statistie-al Aecount of Nova Scot,ia," %vith maps
;L11(l engravings. 11alifax, tvo volunies, large For bibliograpliical-note see
Bourinot's * Cape Breton App. X. A complete copy, -,vith maps and illustrations,

now beconihi- nare.

W. SHITH'S 1JISTORY.

(2o) Page 12.-- The History of Canada, fron-i its First Dis(,ovei-v to t lie Peae(- of
-tablislinieni, t.4 th-ý Civil Goverlinient in 17f4 to the E.ý,tabliý-,Ii-t 1 Î6*3, and f rom thtý E,

ment of the Constitution in 17 Xi.1! " By Willîa-ni Sinith, Esquire, Clerk of tile Parlia-
ment and -Master iii Chancerv of the &-:"rovince of Lower Canada. "l\e quid falsi

dicereaudeat, ne quid veri non audeat.- 'Ln two volumes, large Svo. fQuebec, 1815.)
-He xas a son of tbe hiszorian of the provincf,ý of New York, who after the war of the4

-hief jus'ie(ý of Canada.revolution becarne c L
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JOSEPH BOUCHETTE.

(21) Page 12.-The works of this eniinent Canadian survevor and hydrographer
appeared under the follawin titles:

1. 11, A Topographical Description of the Province of Lower Canada, with remark,ý;
upon Upper Canada and on the. relative connection of both Provinces wit h the United

States of America." London, 1815, royal Sve..,%vith plates. Also -in edition in French.
2. "The British Dominions in 'North Anierica,, or a Topographical and Statistical

Description of the Provinces of li-pper and Lower Canada. New Brunswick, 1çova
Scotia, the, Islands of NNewfoundland. Prince Edu-ard and Cape Breton, including
considerations on land-granting and ernigration, and a topognaphical. dictionary of
LoNver Canada.; to which is annexed the statù-tical tables and tables of distances,

published with tbe authorls maps of Lower Canada. in consequence of a vote of the
Provincial Legisiature. Embellished with vignettes, views, landscapes. plans of

towns. harboui.. etc.: containing a1so a cofflous appendix." London, Pý31, three
volumes, 4to., -enerially bound in two.

MICHEL BIBAUD'S HISTORIGAL WORKS.

(22) Page 12.-" Histoire du Canada sous la -Domination Française." -Niontreal,
1,K377. 8vo. Do.,

I-Iistoire, du Canada sous la, Doininat'on Do.,, 184. The third vol-
ume of the series appeared after the author*s death. and was published by his son,
J. G. Bibaud, at Montreal, 1878, 12mo.

THOMPSO'-\*S BOOK ONý- THE WAR OF IR12.

ý.23) Page 12. -- '& History of the Late War betiveen Great, Britain and the U n ited
Sta.tes of Anierica, with a retrospective vie,-v of the causes from Nvhich ir, originated,

collected froni the. rriost authentic source.s-, to whieb is added an appendix Colitain-
in.q public clocurrients. etc., relating to the sub ect.." By David Thompson, laite of
the. Royal Scots. -Niagara, U. C. Printeà by T. Sewell, printer, bookbinder and sta-
tiener, Mark-et Square, 1832, 12mo., pp.'8100. This was for sonie time believed to be
ilie first book printed in Upper Caiiada. ;iut Dr. F.PS.C., in "The Early

Bitel iognaphy of the Provi rice, of Ontario ~(Toronto and 21ontreal, 1,ý92'), enun.-lerates
a list of sorae tli-*rtv-three that antedated it, and M.r. Charles Lindsey,
a bibliophilist Éliid of Torc)r)to. adcls a nuniber of others. See Toronto

Week,* Dec. 9, 1,K)2, Dr. K-,n,-,sford's rejoinder, îf)., Dec. '30, and another artiele on
sanie.subject by Mr. Lindsey. ib., -Tan. lffl3. All these bibliog-raphical notes are

interestin,-, and show 1)ow iiisi.,,-nifleant, in point of ititeltect.u:-jl and original abilîty
was the literature of Ontario for tiftV vears previous to 1841.

BELI-ýNAP'S HISTORY.

(24) Pagf.- 13.-Mr. Jerew,yBelknap"ýs -Historyof 11anip.shire.ý** waspublishef].
in Philadcý'1phia and Boston in 1'784-92, three volumes. See Botiritiot*s " Cape Breton,
in 'Trans. Roy. Soý-. vol. ix.. p. 31.5, and P. 147 in the separate volume (,Iont-

real, 1892).
THE POET CR-ÉM-17IE.

i(2-5) Page 17.- -Octave Cré.rriazie -,,vas one of the vrai sangof Freneb Can,«ý,ida, and
a bookseller without the leaIst aptitude for 1)usiness. He left Quebec after his failure,
and lived under an assunied itame in France, where he died in povert-v. Ris life
was most. unforfunate, and iii the glooniy days of his later French career he never
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realized the expectations which his literary efforts in Canada raiseà among his ar-
dent friends. His poetii,--, appeîtred at first in the ; Soirées Canadiennes' and Fre.neh

Canadian Journals, but his Nvork-,,; were published in fiilil at. Motitreai, in 1882, under
the patrona-e of the 1ný;titut Canadien of Quebec. of whieb he was one of the

founders. The Abhi.; Casg7ain has given the introduction forthis edition, and added
some of the letter.m; written -o hirri hy Creinazie. froin Paris. Crémazie, and indeed

î niany of his friends, considered die "Trois Morts - ms the best effic-)rt of his poetie
t lit genius. but the Abbé trulysayýs: Créwazie has never really been original except

in his patriotie poetris -, in ilieni be sought the se(-ret of his popiilarity and bis
strong*4 claini to fai-rie.** Aýnd he goes on tx) say: "'Ilie old niother-country has
so far --iveri a wartri welcome to only (-.)ne of our oel s. Slie has ael%-tie)w*edged Frè-p
(-hette as the most emphatically French of our poetitc aspirants: 'hut t-lie tinie, I.;.; not
far distant when she will in Créinazie the niç-),,;t thoroti-- ilv Canadian, of

t-Ilein all. Hiý,, verses liave iiol, 1,he exquisite workiiia,,'i.ý,hil) that is.- so much admired
in Fréchette, Iiiit it is fali of -t I)ati-ioti(: inspiration that is not so ofteii fc-iuiid in
th t muthor of 'l- -irs Despite itieçltalit.ieý, and imperfections, Cré-

îý mazie live amon n: as the fatlier of our national pi-)etrv."' 1'he t-).itriotieas touelied ýplv the heýýdee -trt:s cf bis country men is -Le Drapeau
de Carillon.- iii wl)ie.li he recalls 40-le 111ilitary achievemei-LLs of the days of Lévis and

Le, jours de Cavillon.
OÙ, sur le blanc attacliant la victoire
Nos ère-ý se couvraient Tim immortel renoni
Et (le leurglaive une héroïque histoire.

0 rzt(I-teux débris çl*i.ine gran(L, épopée
bannière ,-u naufrage échappée

Tu r( sur nos bords coniine un ténioiri vivz-uit
De-, oriet-x exploit.s d'une, ra.ce guerrière;
Et, sur les Ji-mrs- passés. ré>ipcnrlaii-t- ta, lumière,
Tu v i t, n t, re ii il i à s,--on nont un hommage éclatant.

Ah ! bientôt puissions-nous. ô drapeau de nos pèr-ý.s 1
Voir tous 1#ý, Canacliens, unis comme leIs frères,

Coni-me auJour du t(-,nibat se. serrer pré,- cle toi 1
Puisse (les souvenirs la tradition sainte.
En régnant diaii- leur toute atteilite,

't leur lan-no et leur foi.-

WI)eti %véý ficar asph-ation-, whispered that there rmay be oniv one language
in Cariaffit, it is Nvell. to considier the influence of ýsuch nervous pi-)etic French on the
-i -xal feellings of thýý large population in the provinice of Quebe-cà. The, French
lan--nage is likely to ine (lee.p!y ft)r!s(.-,Yrie peneratioms vet while there are, French
Ça.n.idi.,tn poetx.

AS A POET.

(.26) Page Mr. ChauveaWs pn-erns zappeared a- different times in the
Canadien' of Quebe(ý, 4 1& Répertoire - ational, Les Soirées Canadiennes,' La

Revue Cana(-Iienne and in ot-her papers ami publications froni 1,ý&8 iintil the veur of
bis de-ath, One, of his 1at(,ýsýt poems, *'Le Sacré was printed in the
second v-o'urrie of the 'Trar.ý,. Roy. Soc. Cin..' Sec. 1. A valuable paper by the same
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Etudesi-ir les commencements (le la poésie française au Canada." ap-
peared in the ârst volume of the 'Trans.,' Sec. I., p. 6.3. In " Songs of the Dominion
(London. ISSý), App., pp. 4.55-41S) the editor gives an iIlu.ýstratioa of his -,spirited style
bv citin" Donnacona at length.

HOWE*S POMNIS.

(2î) Page 17.--These were collected by his son after h;s death, and printed in a
little volume %vith the title 4'Poeins and Essavs.- Montreai,1874.12mo.

THE POIý',TS SA.\iCYSTER AND iýTeLACHLAN.

(281 Page 17.-Charles Sangster was a native of Kin.(-.ýton, and cousequently a
native Canadian like the others nientioned iii the text. Hiý,, principzil poeilisappeared
in the followinct books: -The St. Lawrence and the Saguenay. and Other 1-"oenis.*"
Kingston and New Yoeé, 18W, 8vo. " Hesperus and Otber Poenis and Lyrics.-

Montreal, 18W. 8vo. Oliver Wen-1ell Holines, Bayard Taylor and Jean Ingielow
wroteof hi,-;; verse in terinsof eulogy.
Alexander McLachlan was a poet conteniporary with Sangster, and irnbued with

much poetie fervour and Canadian sentiment, but he was born and educated in
Scotiandi and came to Catiaela when a youncr man. His " Emigrant and Other

Poeins- (Toronto, 1861) nierited the praise it received, thongh this, like his other
poetic effort,,-;, are nou- rarely cited, and ric) new edition of his works has appeared of
recent, years.

CHARLES -EAVYSE-ý-E'S WORKS.

(29.) TLýlai-,e 1,1ý.-*'Saul: a Drama ta 'F'hree Parts.- Montr(-,al, IS757, 8vo. 2nd ed..
18-59.

"Count Filippo, or, The U nequ-al Marriacre. a Dramia in Five Acts." Montreal.
I s'60.

Jephthah*s Dauc-hter.*' London and lé4j:5, 12n-io.
The Advoeate: a NoN-el." -Mrontreal, 1,4;5ý Svo. Thîs was a deeided faillire.

TODJYS WORKS-

f3û) Page IS.-The first edition of Tod(l*,, Parliarnentary Governnient in Eng-
land- cappeared at London in t-wo volun-Les. .8vo., and the second after his

death in IKS7. abrid.-ed editiort. by Spe ticer 'ýVaI pole. an English %vriter. was
printed in M , two volumes, 12nio- For I)iblio-rkiphieýaI no&-, of thiý, and other

C,tnarlan constitutîonal works see the, Appendix to Bouriiiot*,, Pari iai-rientarv
Cyoverilinent in Canada -z au Historical and Constitution.al StiiJy." Ani.
Papers,* Washington, 1892.

HISTOBY.

(311 Page Cbt.-îstie*s "History of Lower Canadia enibraced the perlixi

from the eonimencement Of it-s political history as a British dependency until it

was reunited with U-pper Canada in 1,1;40 èy act of the in-iperial parlianient. It ap-

peared in Quebec and Montreal from 1849 tG 1855, when the sixth volume, a collection

of valuable documents. con pleted the -%vork. Pre-viously the author had published

severai nienioirs and revie-bv,-ý; of political event.s arid administrations, which were

all finallv embraced lin. the history. For bibliographical noi-,e--.,"e ' Aiii. Hist. Ass-

Papers,* 1891, P. -39-3z Bi:-ýliot.heca Canaden,,Iýýis,* art. "Christie.- It. is noteworthy
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that Mr. Christie was, like Judge Tlaliburton, born and educated in Windsor, Nova
Scotia, where old Kings College still pursues its calm acadeinic studies anlid its
sheltering and ancestral elms. In 18.90 this venerable and interesting institution
celebrated the centenary of its foundation. See University of Kiliws Col-
lege, Windsor, N.S., 'New York-, 'Il The Church l"Leview Co.,- 1890. But
Robert Christie could not in those, tirnes be educated in King's, as he as not a mem-
ber of the Church of England like the Judge.

GARNEAU

(32) Page 18.-The first volume of François Xavier Garneau's Histoire du Canada
depuis sa découverte jusqu'à nos jours" appeared at Quebec in 1815, the second in
lffl; and the third, bringing the historv down to the e-ýtal)]ishment of constitutional
goverrin-tent in 1791, Nvas printed in 1848. A second edition completed the -work to
the union of the Canadas in 1841, and was published in 185-2j at, Niontre.al by Mr.
Loveil, the well-known publisher. A tbird edition appeared at Quebec in 1859, and a
ome-what, slovenly translation was made bv l,vlr. Andrew BeU. and printed at Moilt-

reai in 1860. The fourth edition appenred in four volunies after the historiaii's
death. It is the third edition, ws originally written by Mr. Garneau. The fourth
volume of this edition contains an eulogistic review of the autilor*s li Ee by Chau-
veau, a poeui by Mr. Louis Fréchette on " Notre Histoire printed in ý Tran,ý. J
Roy. Soc. C a.,'vol. L, Sec. L, A port

-and an analytical table, by Mr. B. Sillte. -ait
of Mr. Garneau îý_-, the frontispiece to the saine volume. The -Trans. Roy. Soc. Cau.,
vol. i., Sec. I., has a paper by Abbé Cas--grain on Garneau and Ferlafid. '4 Notre Passé
Littéraire, et nos deux la the same volun-ie appears a paper by M r.
J. M. LeMoine on "Nos quatre, historiens modernes, Bibaud. Garneau. Ferland,
Fail'on,"' whîch, like the preceiling e!-:say, certainly does not fail in the way of eullogy
French Ca nada assureilly is proud and not often ýoo critical of her eminent writers.

FERLAND AND FAlLLON.

(W) Page 18.-" Cours d'Histoire (tu Canada. Première partie, 1534-1663.- Par
IL B.A. Ferland, prêtre, professeur d'histoire à l'Université Laval. Québec,1861,8vo.
Seconde -partie, 16f.)3-1.759; do.,186-5, Svo. The. iz-,econd volunie ivas goirig through the
pressat the tinae of the aut1iorýs death, and subserpieritly appeared under the careful
supervision of his friend the Abbé Laverdière, to whose historical labours Canada
isdeeplyindebted. Indeed French Canada oNves niuch to Laval, -%%-!th its able teach-
ors, historians and scientists.

The Abbé Faillon, a Sulpician, Nvho wr-:)te a " Elistoire de la Colonie Françaiý;;e
en Canada" (Paris, 1865) in four 4to. volumes, was nota Canadian by l)-rth and
ation like Ferland and Garneau. but carae to Canadéi in 18,34, and, after residing

there for over ten years, returned to his native country, where he published his
well known and valuable work.

DEN L'S W ORKS.

Page 19.-John Charles Dent -was au '-IS nglish Journalist. who subsequentiv
became connec-ted with the Toronto press. He,%vroteth--tNvofrýllowinýy,%vorl,.-: "The

nien of 184U' Toronto, 1881. olumes,
Last Forty Years : Çanada since the 17 two v
sm.4to. The Story of the Upper Canada Rebell;.on,'* Tororto.ý 1885-86, t-wo volumes,
smAto. Re also edited the" Canadiaii Portrait Gallerv Toronto, 1880-81. Ahhough

ýÀ not a Canadianhy birth or educatiork. he identified himself ý'L».horoughly w;,tb Cana-
dian thought and sentiment, and was made a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada
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before his too sudden death. A criticisrn of his work on 4"Canada since the r-nion"
by the Ibbé Casgrain ('Trans. Roy. Soc. Car.,' vol. iii., Sec. I.> indicated tha.t his
opinions did not always meet wit.h the warin approval of the Frenchi Canadians of a
very pronounced type.

LOUIS TURCOTTE'S IIISTODRY.

(35) Page 20.-This wvork appeared at Quebec irn two l2mo. volumes in lSr71. Mr.
Turcotte was a French Canakdiatn by bithi and education, and connected with the
legislati ve library at Québec when lie died. See a favourable review of his literary
work bv -Mr. Fiaucher die Sain t-Mauri ce, F.R.S.C., ini Trans. Rov. Soc. Cani.,* vol. i.,
Sec. I.

B. SU LTE.

(36) Page 0- tie des Canadien s-Français, 6.-8. Origine, Ristoire,
Religion, Guerres, Découvertes, Colonisation, Coutumes, Vie domiestique et politique,
Développement, Avenir. Par Benjamin Suite. Ouvrage orné de portraits et de
plans.' Eight volumes, 4to., Mlontreatl, -8218.Mr. Sulte i-, also the atuthor of
several poems, <See Note 40) and niurero us essays and nono-raphs of much literary
mnent and historie value. He is one of the no-st industnious inembers of the Royal
Society of Canada.

ABBE CASGRAI..

(37) Page 20.-The.Abbé H. R. Casgrahn's best. known works are the following,:
"Légendes Canadiennes."* Quebec. lS6l, l2mo. X.ew ed., Montreal, 1884.
"Histoire de la Mère Marie de l'Incarnation, première supérieure des Ursulines

de la Nouvelle France. Précédée-' d'une esquisse sur l'histoire religieu se des premiers
temps de cette colonie." Quebec, 18ii4, 8-vo. _New ed., Montreai, 1886.

"Guerre du Canada, 1756-1760. Moit.calm et Lévis.*" Quebec, 1S91, t-wo vol.
urnes, Svo.

The Abbé has been a most industrious historical student., and to enumerate al
his literary efforts would be to occupy mucli space. Hie ha-s been a principal con-
tributor co the 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.' His maonographs, "Uri pèlerinage au pays
d'Evangeline "(vol. iv.) and " Les Acadiens après leur dispersion" (vol. v.), are par.tie-
ularly interesting, and the former has beeji crowned hy the French At-aderny, ald
appeared linibook forni at Quebee. 1He is verv m.-uc:li imbued with the national spirit
and fervour of hi.t;('ountrymen.

KLNGSFORDS AND OTHET I ISTORICAL W ORKS,

<-38i Page 2.-Six volumes of I)r. Kingsford7 'I"Historyof Canada" have appeared
since 1887. Volume i. embraces thne period from 160-S to Ife-): vol, ii., 1679-1725; vol.
iii., 1726-17-56: vol, iv.,. 1756-1763z vol. v.. 17631-Î-5; -vol. vi., 1776-1779ý. Toronto and
London. Svo. For bibliographical notes on various works relatiiîg to the poli tical and
general hist.ory of Canada .see Bourinot's " Parliarnentary Governiment in Canada,"
Arn. 1Hist. A'ý.s. Paper,'* 1891, App. References are there made to MkcMàNu]len, With-

rOW, Murdoch, Campbell, Hineks, ete. Al.so 'ar. aiid Cnti. ist.r4,vi.,1-19
As usual, the leurned editor, Dr. Winsor, supplies by his notes many deficienicies in
the text. Al.sol, Edmond Lareau's " Iistoirt' de la Littérature Canladienne " (Mont-
real), c. 4, ztnd Mr. J. C. Den t«s'- Last Fort.y Years ; or, Canada si nee the Union of
1841."1 c. 42. on " Literature and Jouriialism,.' Among the later French C.Lnad ian
writers who are doinig excellent lhistorical work is Dr. N. 1-E. Pionne, F.R.S.C.,
author ü several book.s on Cartier and his successors and Champlain. Mr. Hannav
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of St. John has written a " Hisiory of Acadia," which has been well received (St.
John, N.B., 1879, Svo.) The Abbé Auguste Gosselin is another industrious French
Canadian writer. Mr. Joseph Tassé, whose " Canadiens de l'Ouest " (Montreal, 1878,
two volumes) was distinguished by much research and literary skill, has of late years
devoted himself mainly to politics andjournalisn, though he has found time to write
several essays for the 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.,' and a small volume, " 38m,- Fauteuil,
ou Souvenirs Parlementaires" (Montreal, 189b, a series of political sketches, written
in excellent French. A monumental work is the "Dictionnaire Généalogique des
familles canadiennes " by Mgr. Tanguay, F.R.S.C., invaluable to students of French
Canadian history and ethnography.

CANADIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY.
(39) Page 20.-A bibliography of the members of the Royal Society, on the plan of

one given in the sixth volume (1892) of the 'Papers of the American Historical Asso-
ciation,' is now being prepared for the eleventh volume of the 'Transactions.' It
will be much fuller necessarily than the bibliographical notes that appear in this
monograph.

LATER CANADIAN POETS, 1867-1893.
(40) Page 20.-Dr. Louis Fréchette's poems are admitted to be the most finished

illustrations of French poetic art yet produced iin the Dominion; and one who reads
them can easily understand that "Les Fleurs Boréales"- and "Les Oiseaux de
Neige "(now in the third edition, Montreal) should have been crownied hy the French
Academy iii 1880 and that he should have been accorded the Monthyon prize as a
matter of course. His other volumes of poems are these: "Mes Loisirs," Quebec,
1863; "La Voix d'un Exilé," Quebec, 1869; "Pêle-Mêle," Montreal, 1871; "Les
Oubliés " and " Voix d'Outre-Mer," Montreal, 1886; and " Feuilles Volantes," Mont-
real, 1891. His poem on the discovery of the Mississippi is probably his best sustained
effort on the whole. A number of his poems have appeared in the ' Trans. Roy. Soc.
Can.,' vols. i., i., iii., iv. He has published some dramas and comedies (see 'Am.
Cyclopædia of Biography,' vol. ii., p. 539), which have not been as successful as his
purely poetic essays. He has also written several essays of merit in 'Harper's
Monthly' and other periodicals of the day, as well as in the 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.

The following is an extract from his poem on " La Découverte du Mississippi":

"Tantôt, je croyais voir, sous les vertes arcades,
Du fatal De Soto passer les cavalcades
En jetant au désert un défi solennel;
Tantôt c'était Marquette errant dans la prairie,
Impatient d'offrir un monde à sa patrie,

Et des âmes à l'Eternel.

"Parfois, sous les taillis, ma prunelle trompée,
Croyait voir de La Salle étinceler l'épée,
Et parfois, groupe informe allant je ne sais ou,
Devant une humble croix-ô puissance magique !-
De farouches guerriers à l'eil sombre et tragique

Passer en pliant le genou!

"Et puis, berçant mon âme aux rêves des poètes,
J'entrevoyais aussi de blanches silhouettes,
Doux fantômes flottant dans 1e vague des nuits:
Atala, Gabriel, Chacta,. Evangeline,
Et l'ombre de René, debout sur la.colline,

Pleurant ses immortels ennuis.

'J
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" Et j'endormais ainsi mes souvenirs moroses .

Mais de ces visions poétiques et roses
Celle qui plte souvent venait frapper mon œil,
C'était, passant au loin dans un reflet de gloire,
Ce hardi pionnier dont notre jeune histoire

Redit le nom avec orgueil.

. "Jolliet ! Jolliet! deux siècles de conquêtes,
Deux siècles sans rivaux ont passé sur nos têtes,
Depuis l'heure sublime où, de ta propre main,
Tu jetas d'un seul trait sur la carte du monde
Ces vastes régions, zone immense et féconde.

Futur grenier du genre humain!

"Oui, deux siècles ont fui! La solitude vierge
N'est plus là! Du progrès le flot montant submerge
Les vestiges derniers d'un passé qui finit.
Où le désert dormait, grandit la métropole;
Et le fleuve asservi courbe sa large épaule

Sous l'arche aux piles de granit.

"Plus de forêts sans fin: la vapeur les silonne!
L'astre des jours nouveaux sur tous les points rayonne
L'enfant de la nature est évangélisé;
Le soc du laboureur fertilise la plaine;
Et le surplus doré de sa gerbe trop pleine

Nourrit le vieux monde épuisé.

Mr. Pamphile LeMay, one of the best known French Canadian poets, bas pub-
ished the following: " Essais Poétiques," Que bec. 1865; "La Découverte du Canada,"
Quebec, 1867; "Poèmes Couronnés," Quebec, 187i; " Les Vengeances," Quebec,
1875. 1876 and 1888 talso dramatized); " Une Gerbe," Quebec. 1879. He has also
written " Fables Canadiennes," Quebec, 1&2. A number of his poems have appeared
in the 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can..' vols i.,. iii., v., vi., ix. He has also written several
stories of Canadian life: "L'Affaire Sougraine,' Quebec, 1884 ; "Le Pèlerin de Sainte-
Anne," new ed., Montreal. 1893; and "Rouge et Bleu," comedy. One of his best
works was a translation of Longfellow's " Evangeline."

The folloving is a list of other Canadian books of poems, of varying merit, which
have appeared within a quarter of a century:

"The Songs of a Wanderer.' By Carroll Ryan. Ottawa, 1867. Indicated much
poetic taste, but the poet has been submtrged in the busy journalist.

"Songs of Life." By Rev. E. H. Dewart. Toronto. 1867. Hf e was author of the
first collection of Canadian poems made in this country. Se infra.

"The Prophecy of Merlin and other Poems." By John Reade. Montreal, 1870.
In many respects the best sustained poeins written by a Canadian can be read in
this book.

Les Laurentiennes." By Benjamin SuIte. Montreal. 1870.
"Les Chants Nouveaux.- Bv the saie. Ottawa. 1880.
"The Legend of the Rose." By Samuel 1. Watsou. Toronto, 1876. Mr. Watson

was a writer of promise who died in the maturity of bis power.
"The Feast of St. Anne, and other Poems." By P. S. Hamilton. Montreal,

1878; 2nd ed. 1890. Has some interest from its deseription of the ceremonies at the
feast of Sainte-Anne du Canada-the tutelary saint of the Canadian aborigines-
which is held by the Micmacs on the 26th day of July in each year on Chapel Island,
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in the beautiful Bras d'Or Lake of Cape Breton. See Bourinot's " Cape Breton."
Waifs in Verse. " (Ottawa, ed. in 1878, 1Rýi and 18 91.) BY G. W - W- icksteed,

Q.C.. for tifty years the able law clerk of the Canadian Conimons.
" A Collection of Peeras.ý" By Miss Willianis of Grenville, P.Q., 18-Î9.
"The Conihigof the Princess, and OtherPoems." ByKate Seymour Maclean of

Kingston. 18ffl.
"Lyrics, Songs aind Sonnets." By A. H. Chandler and C. Pelhani Mulvany.

Toront(), ll-ý0.
"The'17!nke.,;,andOtherPoenis."' BvJ.R.Newellof'ýVoodstocl,-. 1880.

"TlieCon-,oliation.«' By George Gerrard. _Montreal,1ýýS0.
"Poenis of the Reart and Bv3vlrs.-T.C.Yule. Toronto, lÏ480.
"Poenis, Songs and 0(les.*" ByArchil)ald'.iýIcAIpine Taylor. TorontoIS*Sl.

"The New Song, and Other Poeiii,;:." ByMrs. W. 1-1. Clarke. TorontoisKi.
.ý; Zenobia. A Poem in Rhymed Heroics.*' By Rev. E. MeD. Dawson, F.R.S.C.

The Mission of Love, and Other Poenis."' By Caris Sima. IS3:3.
Lorenzo, and Other Poenis." By J. R. Pollock of Kesw,&e'k, Ont.

Poétiquese:- Chansons Satiriques." ParRéniiTrembla..
Montréal, 18S.,'.

Les Par J. B. Roiithier. Québec, 18&1, 12mo. Judge Routhier iýs a
nieryio C. a e ed

'ber of the Royal Society of Canada, in whose 'Trans.' (vol. iv., Se I. pp ar
"Lettre d'un Volontaire du 9ieme Volti,-,- 'ars carnpé.t Calgary."' His literary reputa-
tion stands high among his countryrnen.

ý4 Old Spooksees Pass, and 0-ther By 1sabella Valancy Crawford. To-
ronto, 18,S4.

arguerite, and Other Poems." Dy George Martin. 1886.
Laura Secord: a Ballad of Bv Mrs. Curzon. Toronto, lKS6.
Songs, Sonnets and Mi,,zeellaneous Poeriis." By J. Iri-irie. Toronto, 1886.
Drea-nl,«ind, and Other Poerxis " (Ottawa, 1,S68), and " Tecuraseh : a Draina

(Toronto and London, 1886). By Charles Mair. a poet of original talent, and descrip-
tive power, who i.ýs now a resident of the North-west Territories.

"Orion, and Other Poems " (Philad ' el phia, IS80),, and " In Divers Tones " (Mont-
real, 1S8'-i î. By Prof. C. G. D. Roberts, who is the best 1--mown abroad of all Canadian

poets. and represents that Canadian or nattional spirit which has been slow1y rising
jom the birt-li of Confederation. Since the days of Créinazie-over thirty years ago

--- tliero- are other poets who recognize the existence of a Cariadian people in a 1arýge
ý','anadian people of tNvo races, born and educated in the country, and haviug

common aspirations for a united, not an isolated. future. Prof. Roberts is now
bringing out a new voluii-ie of poenis in London.

The poetie taste of -the Archbishop of Halifax, the Most, Rev. C. O*Brien. F.R.S.C.,
is well illustrated ir, the following volume: " Arninta: a Modern Lite Dr,,tn-ta," New

York, 1890. The Archbishop is also the author of a novel, "' After 'ý.%-eai7.v Years.ý"
(Baltimore and New York. IS87, the scenes,.)f whîch are laid in Roine and Canada,
and are described with m-uch po-wer of invention and fervour. As the author hiniself
says,, " historie places and events are accurately described."' He has, it will beseen
froni his preface, great confidence iii the future national greattness of the Dominion.

" A Gate of Flowers." By T. O*Ha,,.I,i. Toronto, IS87. -He haý, another volume
in press.

14 The Masque of Minstrels. and Other Pieces, chiefly in verse." Dy B. W. and
A. T. Loel,-.hart. B"-ngor. 1887. These two brothers are Nova Scothans by birth
and éducation, who lived their youth in the land of Ev4angeline. The Gaspéreaux and
Grand Pré are naturailly the constant thfnne of theïr pleasing verse.

14
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"-%.iinong the Millet, and Other Poems." By Archibald Laniprnan. Ottawa,

14SS8. Some of iNir. Lairipman's rnost finished sonnets have aPpeared in the bestAmerican periodicals. to which he is still a frequerit contributor, 1-iis wort- shows
the true poetie Unstinc -Ie holds a position in tite Civil Service at OPlit--va.The Water Lily. An Orientai Fairy 'ralcý." By Franl,\Vaters. ýOttawa, 1SSS.De Roberval: a Draina. Also the Fmi,-,,ratiori of the Fairies, and therriuinpli
Of COI'stanCY: a Roniaant.- By -John ffuaýter Luvar. St. Jolin, N.B.. 18&8. Mr.Duvar, who ha.--; fine literarv ta'stes Il's l'esidelle of Prince Edward Islandfor some years.

The EPie Of the Dawn, and Other Poeins.- lood Daý 1 Re'-inaS. W. T., 18,S9. INIr. Davin is tiie (-jexejý Iris!'Y'lail ir) Caii,,,da," and while the, mostpretentious of his poeins in this littie book were written acrosss the ocean, others areTZ the product of Caiiadian thought and sentiment
Lake Lyrics, aitti Other Poems." F3Y W. Wilfred Campbell. St. joh,,, _N.B.

l 8,39. Campbell, who wits oriflinally a cierMý,Ivrii,,iii of the Charch of England, isnow in 'lie publie ser-vice at Ottawa, and has written soine of his bes+ poenis forAmerican magazines. One on " The Mother."in ý litrper's.\ ull of poet'Ionthly' is f -icî thought, and deep patho!s, and should be bi-Lter knoý;%,Il h-v Canadjans than it appearsto be. At this time of writing his new volunie of poeins entitied " The Dread Voyage(Toronto, 189-3), ha,, appeared ; itsustahis his r(ýI)utat.;orýi, though one can haràly en-courage his effort to iniltate Teniivs,,)n iii suvh poeai: a._41 Sir Lancelot.- Canadianpoets too frequently are irnitative rather than original. NIr. Canipbell's verses onthe, varied scenery of the lakes of the Wes,- shov tb e artistie temperanient.
-é, For instance:

Donied with the azure of heaven,
F.oored with a pavenient of Pearl.Clothed tnessall about 

with a bri
Sof t as the eves of a girl.

Girt, with a magical girdie.
Rinimed with a vapour of rest--

These are--he inland waters,ZýM These are îhe Lal, -s of the W

1 lie ont here on ledge, with lie surf on the rocks below nie,
The hazy sunlight above and the whi-,peria-- forest behind;
1 lie and listen, 0 lake. to the legeiid4 a.nd songs vou tbrow nie,
Out of the murniurous nlri-)els of vour rriulti.udino-a-, mind.

I He and listeii, a sound Ilke voices of distant thunder',
The roar and throb of vour ilfe In your mighty- cets,
Then after a sof ter voiee th.at coines frorri the beaches under,
A chiraincr of waves on rocks, a laughter of siliver bells.

A glimnier of bird-like boats, that loom froni the far borizen;
That send and tack and dip under the gray and the 1--lue:
A single gull that floaN and skin.,, the waters, and ffles on,
Till slie is lost like a dreani in the liaze of the distance, too.
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" A steamer that rises a smoke, then after a tall, dark- funnel,
That moves like a shadow across your water and skys gray edge
A dull, hard beat of a wave that diggeth himself a tunnel,

Down in the crevices dark under my limestone ledge.

" And here 1 lie on my ledge, and listen the so'ngs you sing me.,
Songs of vapour and blue, songs of island and shore;
And strange and glad are the hopes and sweet axe the thoughts you

bring me
Ont of the. throbbing depths and wells of your hearVs pmeat store."

"PineRt,>ieanc!Fleu-r-de-Lis." By S.* Frances Harrison(" Seranus"). Toronto,
1891.

"Songs, Lyrical and Dramatic." By John Henry Brown. Ottawa, 1892,12mo.
The New York 'Nation' truly says of this new poetie aspirant that he has Walt

Whitman*s tendencies, but nevertheless he " writes in a gênerous spirit, and inay
yet have thoughts and expression all his own." The fact is, 1 repeat, most Canadian
poets are too imitative and tc;o rarely original.

Tendres Choses. Poésies Canadiennes." By Dr. R. Chevrier. Montreal, .1892,
12mo. That an author unknown to fame should give us his portrait, as in this case,

is perplexing. Still the verse is frequently melodious. though it represents what is
a feature of French poetry, melodious rhythm, rather than strength and thought.

" This Canada*of Oum and Other Poems." By J. D. Eelgar, M.P., Toronto, 1893.
This little volume contains " The White Stone Canoe : a Legend of the Ottawas,"

which, had been published in separate form some years previously. His French and
Latin translations are full of taste.

" Les Perce-Neige, premières poésîes.'* By Napoléon Legendre. Montreal, 12mo.
Re is a member of the Royal Society of Canada, and constant contributor (generally
in prose) to its 'Transactions.'

" Mes Rimes."' -By Elzéar Labelle. Montreal, 1886, Svo.
Selections of Canadian poems have appeared of recent years in the following pub-

lications :
1. " Selections froin Canadian Poets : with occasional critical and biographical

notes and an introductory essay on Canadian poetry." By the Rev. E. H. De-çvart.
Montreal, 1864, 8vo.

2. " Songs of the Great Dominion : Voices from the Forests and Waters, the
Settlements and Cities of Canada." Selected and edited by W. D. Lýghthall, M.A.,
of Montreal. London, lffl, 12mo.

3. " Younger Arnerican Poets, 18:30-lM.." Edited by Douglas Sladen, B..&L, Oxon.
WithanAppendixofYoungerCanadianPoets. EditedbyG. B. Roberts of St. John,

N.B. New York, 1891, 12mo.
4. " Later Canadian Poemq." Edited by J. E. Wetherell. B.A. Toronto, 1893.
In the fSst mentioned work, which iq judiciously edited, the poets until 1864

obtain, a place. In the three other books we bave sélections from John Reade, Geo.
Frederick Cameron, Prof. Roberts, Bliss Carinan (now a resident of the United

States), A. H. Chandler, Isabella Valancy Crawford, Mrs. Leprobon, 11ereward K.'
Cockin, John 11unter Duvar, Rev. A. W. H. Eaton. Louis Fréchette, James Hannay,
Sophie M. Hensley, Charles Sang-ster, M. Richey Knight, Archibald Lampraan,'
W. D. Lighthall, X J. Lockhart, B. W. Lockhart, Agnes Maude Machar FideUs
W. ',qcLennan, Charles Mair, Mary Morgan Gowan Lea Obarles. P. Mulvany,
Rev. F. G.Scott, Philip Stewart, H- R- A. Pocock, Barry Stratton, A- Weir, Mary
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Barry Smith,, John T. Lespérance Laclède W. Wye Smith, Ethelwyn Wether- _M,
ald, John E. Logan ("Barry Dane"), George Martin, Mm Harrison Seranus"),
D. Campbell Scott, James D. Edgar, E. Pauline Johnson, George Murray, William

Kirby, Annie Bothwell, W. A. Sherwood, Isidore G. Ascher, P. J. 0. Chauveau,
B.Sulte.P.LeMayandothers. I enumerate these namaestoshowhow many Cana-

dians have ventured upon the field of poesy despite the practical realities of life in
this relatively new country. The selections in the second of these works would
have been more valuable had they contained " Our Fathers " by Joseph Howe--the
niost spirited poeni in some respects, ever written by a native Canadian. To the

names of poetie aspirants, too, must be added those of M. J. Katzmann, and of M. J.
Griffin, whose fu,,itive pieces have attracted notice. 'Ur. Griffin bas fine literary

tastes and bis few poems, only the relaxation of leisure hours, show he might win
fame in this delightful department of letters. The reader will obtain some idea

of the standard of Canadian poetry by reading the selections, and should not be car-
ried away by the too obvious enthusiasm that bas at times stifled the critical

faculty in the, editors. The poetic genius of Canadians is to be stimulated, not by
sentimental gush, but by a judicious criticism that is not ,suüiciently cultivated by
our writers who review the efforts of our poets, hiztorians and essayists. These
remarks also apply to such articles as that by the late Mr. Lespérance on " The
Poets of Canada " in 'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.,» vol. ii., Sec. IL

Mr. Evan McColl, F.R.S.C., is the Gaelic poet of Canada. Three editions have
appeared of the " Clàrsach nam Bean-n,'* which was printed ai% far bac- as 1838 in "EGlasizow. The same was also published in English in the same year, under the V j
title of " The Mountain. Minstrel," of vrhich six editions have been printed. In lffl
he published in Toronto ", Poems and Songs chiefly written in Canada."' Mr. MeColl
is a great favourite among his Scotch countrymen everywhere; but bis decidedly
original poetie genius, rude and wild ws it is au times, is not a Canadian product, for
he was born at Kenmore, Lochfyne-Side, Scotland, in IM, and it was not until he
was forty years of age that he made Canada bis home. He is now a resident of
Toronto, and st-ill comes to the annual meetings of the Royal Séciety, of which he
was one of the original members.

(41) Page 21. - IN MY HEART."* By JoRI- READE.

"In my heart are many chambers through which 1 wander free;
Some are f arnished, some are empty, some are sombre, some are light
Some are open to all comers, and of so me I keep the key,

And I enter in the stilluess of the night.

But theres one 1 never enter-it is elosed to even me 1
Only once its door was opened, and it shut for everrnore;
And though sounds of many voice% gather round it like a sea,
It is silent, ever silent, as the shore.

In that chamber. long ago, my love's casket was concealed,
And the jewel that it sheltered I knew only one could win:
And my soul foreboded sorrow, should. that jewel be.revealed,
And I almost hoped that none might enter in.

Yet day and night I lingered by that fatal chamber door,
Till-she came at last my darling one, of all the earth my own;
And she entered-then she vanished with my jewel which she wore;
And the door was closed-and I wae left alone.
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She gave rae"baek ne jewel, but the spirit of her eyes
Shone with tenderness, a moment, as she élosed that chamber door,

And the memory of that moment ils all 1 have te prize-
But that, at lemt,, is mine for evermore.

she conscious, when she took it, that the jewel was my love?
Did she think it but a bauble she might wear or toss aside?

1 know net, 1 accuse net, but 1 hope that it may prove
ýèï j A blffling, though she spurn it in her pride."

4 AURA SECORDS WARNI"LÇCe.

(41a) Page 24.-In lÉrs. Edgar% excellent annotations to the Ridout Letters, in
Ten Yeaxs of Upper Canada in Peace and War, 1805-1815, (Toronto, 1890), appears

the following account of a courageous woman7s exploit whieh brought disaster te
the Americans soon after their defeat at Stoney Creek

At a place called Beaver Damis, or Beechwoods, (about twelve miles in a direct
. X road from. Queenstown), where is now the town of Thorold, was a depot for provi-

sions for the Canadian troops. guarded by a detachment of thirty of the 49th regi-
nient under Lieutenant Fitzgibbon with some Indians, and militia, in aU about
men. lu order to surprise and dislodge this outpost, an American force of 5M men,
with fifty cavalry and two field-pieces, under Colonel Boerstier, set out from Fort

George (NI lagara) on the' 3rd-of -lune [181,3]. A surprise was meditâted, in retaliation,
no doubit, for the affair of Stoney Creek. Laura Secord, wife of a Canadian farmer,

who had been wounded in the battle of Queenstový-n Heights, accidentally heard of
the designs of the Americans, and determined te give the outpost timely warning.
She set out alone before day-break, on the 23rd June, from, her house at Queenstown,1-34 1, ', -4;3:ýîý.f , - and arrived at Fitzgibbon*s headquarters, a stone bouse known as DeCew's, near the
Beaver Dams, at sunset of the same day. On acco-ant of -the American sent-ries and

cutposts, she had to avoid the bigh roads and beaten paths, thus makingher toil-
somejourney nearly twice as long.. In spite of weakness and fatigue, this heroic

woman went on her way through pathless woods, over hïll and dale and unbridged
streams, till she reached her destination. Ber warning came just in time. Lieuten-

ant Fitzgibbon disposed of his little force to the best advantage possible, placi 9
them. in ambush on both sides of the road, and tak every precaution to make it
appear that he had a large force in reserve. Between eight and nine in the morning
of the 24th June, the advance guard of the American rifienien appeared. A volley
from the Nvoods received them and emptied their saddles. Soon farin., came from all
directions, and bugle calls, and Indian yells. The bewildered Americans imaggined
themselves in the presence of a rnuch superior force. Finding that his men were

losing heavily froïn the fire of the unseen fée, and that they weré sufféring from
fatigue and heat, he consented to surrender. By the capitulation 54-2 -men, 2 field-

pieces, some ammunition waggons, and the colours of the 14th U. S. regiment were
délivered over te the Canadians. For this brilliant achievement Lieutenant Fitz

ii, 71 gibbon [afterwards a military knight of Windsor] received his Company and a Cap-
tainiIs commission. As te Laura Secord, her reward has come to her in fame. The

heroine lived until the year lffl, and sleeps now in that old cemetery at Drummond-
ville, where lie so many of our brave soldiers. There is no 'Decoration Day' in
Canada, but if there were, surely this woman is entitled te the. laurel wreath."'
Pp. 198-201.

eA;
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AUSTRALIAN POETS AND NOVELISTS.

(42) Page 25.-The Canadian reader can profitably and easily compare bis own
poets with those of Australia by readÏng Slade's "' Australian Poets, 17-88-1ffl, being
a selection of poems upon all %ubjects written in Australia and New Zealand during
the first century of the British colonization,- with brief notes on their authors, etc."
(London and Sydney, 1M.) It will be seen, however, that *nearly all the se-caUecl

Australian" poets are English born, while with one or two exceptions. those of
Canada best known to fame are the product of Canadian life and thought. , Henry
Clarence Kendall, "the poet of New South Wales," was born at Vlladulla, on the
Coast of that col ony, in 1842. He is the one Australian poet of reputation, except hie
férerunner, Charles 11arpur, who was actually born under the Southern Cross.
Kendall's verses on " Coogee," a striking natural feature of Australian scenery,
show true poetic instinct and rhythmical. ease:

Sing the song of waveworn Coogee-Coogee in the distance white,
With its jags and points disrupted, gaps and fractures ftinged with light;

Halint of gledes and restless plovers of the melancholy wail,
Ever lending deeper pathos to the nielancholy gale. Î!
There, iny brothers, down the fissures, chasnis, deep and wan and wild,

Grows the sea-bloorn, one that blushes like a shrinking, fair, blind child,
And amongst the oozing forelands many a gIad green rockvine runs,
Getting ease on earthy ledges sheltered from December suns."

But among the many spirîted poems written in Australia since its settlement
not one can equal the " Sick Stock-rider,"* by Adam Lindsay Gordon, Who came to
South Australia in hi$ early inanhood, and attempted sheep-farming, with the
result of '« owning nothing but a love for horsemanship and a bead full of Browning
and Shelley." This is a quotation from an introduction to bis book by Marcus
Clarke, himself a novelist and poet. One can see in the mind*s eye the scenes de-
scribed in the following verses, so full of real life and genuine poetry:

'Twas merry in the glowing morn. arnong the gleamiug grass,
To wander as we've wandered tnany a rnile,

And blow the cool tobacco Cloud and mratch the white wreaths pass,
Sitting loosely in the saddle all tbe,%vhile

*Tw,-ts merry 'mid the backwoods, when we spied the station roofs,
To wheel the wild scrub cattleat the yard,

With a runninc- fire of stoc-whip.ý; and a fiery run of hoofs.
Oh! the hardest day was never then too hard!

Aye! we had a glorious gallop after 'Starlight * and bis gang,
When they bolted from Sylvestees on the flat;

How the sun-dried reed-beds crackled, how the flint-strewn ranges rang
To the strokes of 'blountaineer and '-,%.erobat';

Elard behind theni in the timberY harder still across the heath,,
Close behind them through the tea-tree sCrUb we dasbed;

And the golden-tinted fern-lezaves, how they rustled underneath
And the honeysuckle osiers, how they crashd

The best known novels of Xastralian life are these For the Terni of His l,'%Iatural
Life,"' by Marcus, Clarke, who was an Englishman born and educated The Mînefs

Rieht." "The Scuatter's, Dream." "A Colonial Reformer," and ""Pobbery Under
Arms," by Thonim A- Browne Rolf Boldrewood% who was also English born

Of
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" Unele «Piper of Piper's 1-liU," ">Y Madame Couvreur CI Tasma"), who is of Belgian
descent, and is now a resident of Belgium, though she was born in Australia and
there .9tudied its social conditions; " The Australiau Girl "' and " A Silent Sea," by

Mrs. Alic- McLeod. Mrs. Campbell Praed, who is colonial barn, ha%, in addition
to several novels, written "Australian Lifé,'* which is described by Sir Charles Dilke
(" Problems of Greater Britain," L, *.ri 4) as "a vivid autoblographical picture of the
early days of Queensland."' Copies of thee and other Australian books the writer

owes to the thoughtfulness of Chief Justice Way, D. C.I. , Oxon., of Adelaide, South
Australia. For many years he has been the recipient, of these graceful attentions
from friends in that fair land of the Southern Cross, and though it loo-s very much

as if he will never meet some of theta face to face-for the tim'e is passing rapidly
with us all-he tak-es this opportunity of now sending them his thanks across the

geas.
HOWES " FLAG OF OLD ENGLAND."

(4-3) Page 26.-This spirited son,, was written for the one hundreth anniversary of
the landing of Lord Cornwallis at Malifax. As many person-s in old Canada do hot

know it-for it is not reproduced in recent. collections of Canadian poems-l give it in
full for the benefit of the youth of this Dominion, on whom the future destiny of
the country depends:

AU hail to. the day when the Britons came over,
And planted their *standard with sea-foam still wet,

Around and above us their spirits will hove'r,
Rejoicing too mark how we honour it yet.

Beneath it the emblems they cherished are waving,
The Rose of Old England the roadside perfumes;

The Shamrock and Thistle the north winds are braving,
Securely the Mayflower blushes and blooms.

Rail to the day when the Britons came over,
And planted their standard with sea-foam still wet,

Around and above us théir spirits will hover,
Rejoicing to mark how we honour it yet.

Wé'll honour it yet, wé11 honour it yet,
The flag of Old England ! we«ll honour it yet.

In the temples they founded their faith is maintained,
Every foot nf the soil they bequeathed is still ours,

The graves where they moulder no foe has profaned,
But we wreathe them, with verdure, and strew them with flowers 1

The blood of no brother, in civil strife pour'd,
la this*hour of rejoieing, encumbers our souls 1.

The frontier's the field for the PatrioVsýsword,
And cursed be the weapon that Faction controls

CHoR«us-" Hail to the day, etc.-

Then hall to, the day! 'tis with mernories crowded,
Delightful to trace "midst the mists of the past.

Like the features of Beauty, bewitchingly shrouded,
Théy shine through the shadews Time &er them. has Sst.
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As travellers track to its source in the mountains
The streain which, far swelling, expands oer the plains,

Our hearts, on this day, fondly turn to, the fouritains
Whende flow the warm currents that bound in our veins.

CHoRrs-" Rail to the day, etc.

And proudly we trace thern: no warrior flying
From city assaulted, and fanes overthrown,
With the last of his race on the battlements dying,
And weary with wandering, founded our own.
From the Queen of the Islands, then famous in story,
A century since, our brave forefathers came,

And our kindred yet fill the wide w,ýjrld wiih ber glory,
Enlarging ber Empire and spreading ber name.

CiroRus-'6 Rail to the day, etc.

Ev"ry flash of ber genius our pathway enlightens-
Ev'ry field she explores we are beekoned to tread-

Each laurel she gathers our future day brightens-
We joy with ber living, and mourn for ber dead.

Then bail to the day when the Britons came over,
And planted their standard, with sea-foam stiU wet,

Above and around us their spirits shaU hover,
R4ýjoicing to, mark how we honour it yet.

CEioRus-"" Rail to the day," etc.

ESSAYISTS.

(44) Page 27.-The prinicipal contributors to the English and American periodical
press of late years have been George Stewart of Quebec, Principal Grant, J. G. Bon-
rinot, Martin J. Griffin, W. D. LeSueur, G. M. Dawson, S. E. Dawson, Arnold
Haultain, John Reade, J. M. Oxley and Sir W. Dawson. Dr. Stewart of Quebec,

despite the demands of journalism, bas been always a most earnest literary worker,
forerpost by his own contributions and by his efforts to encourage.the labours of
others in the too indiffèrent little Canadian world. Goldwin Smith has always, been
a contributor of note, but lie is rather an English than a Canadian writer. Among'
the naines of the French Canadian general writen, are those of Fréchette, Sulte,

Marmette, Faucher de Saint-Maurice, J. Tassé, DeCelles, Dionne, Casgrain and
Le24oine; but their efforts have been éonfined as a rule to the numerous French
Canadian periodicahs which, have appeitired for the last thirty years, and after a
short career died for want of adequate support. In the numerous per-lodicals of
England and the United States English Canadian writers have great advantages
over French Canadians, who are prauvooally limited to, their own country, since
France offers few opportunities for such fiterary workr.

WILLIAM KIRBYS WORKS AND OTHER ROMA.NCES BY CANADIANS.

(4-5) Page The Golden Dog . a Legend of Quebec." New York and Mont-
real, 18di, 8vo. Also translated by Pamphile LeXiay, the French Canadian poet,,

Montreal, 1884. Mr. Kirby is also the author of several poems of merit : "The
U. E.: a Tale of Canada. A Poem. -in XII. Cantos." Niagara, IM, 12mo.
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"Canadian Idylis," Toronto, 1878,, etc. He was boru ini England in 1817, but came to
Canada at the early age of fifteen. He was one of the original members,; of the Royal
Society of Canada.

Mir. Lespérance, F.RS.C., was the author of the " Bastonnais" and other histori-
cal romances of some ability, but flot of that higli order of merit which gives a per-
manent réputation. The Hon. L. Seth Huntington, long known in Canadlian political
life, was the author of a semi-political novel, " Professor Conant " (Toronto, 1884),
which hed its merit.s, but it fell practieaily still-born from the press. Many other
efforts have been made in the same branch of literature, but the performance, as
stated in the text, has flot been equal to the ambition that prompted the experiment.

MAJOR R1CHARDSON.

(45a> Page 27.-MajorRichardson was born at Niagara Falls in 17je7, and educated
at Amhcrstburg, U.C.., where soine of the scenes of 1'Wacousta " are laid. lie served
in the war of 18122, in the West Iridies and in Spain, where lie belonged to the British
legion. He came back to Canada in 18:3, and was for years connected with the
press. Rle wrote a number of novels and short histories of Canadian évents, but
they are now ail forgotten. Ris historical narrative is not gentraily trustworthy,
while his later romances neyer even came up to the menit of " Wacousta." 11He died in
Ob cutysoe time after 1854-1 cannot lind the exact year-in the United States,
where he attempted ta continue a career of literature.

XARMERTTE.

(46) Page 27.-Mir. Joseph Marmette, F.R.S.C., is the author of several works of
fiction, viz.:

"François de Bienville. Roman historique." ler ed., Québec, 1870; 2e ed.,
Montréal, 1882.

1LIntendaut Bigot. Roman historique." Montréal, 187o2.
"Le Chevalier de Mornac. Roman historique." Montréal, 1873.

"4La Fiancée du Rebelle. Roman historique." Fublished lu 'La Revue Cana-
dienne,' -Montreal, 1875.

DE GASPES WORKS.

(.47) Page27" Les Ânciens Canadiens." By Philippe A&ubert de Gaspé. Quebee,
183, Svo.

Several translations have appeared since 1W6. That by Prof. Roberts (New
A ~York, Appleton & Ca., 1,490) omits the notes arnd addenda, which, if not interesting

to the general reader, have much value for the histonical student. Suite»s " Histoire
de,; Canadiens," vol. vi., cortains a portrait of the aid French Canadian novelist. H1e
also wrote *'Mémoires" <Otttwa, 1,«6. 8vo.), which have also inuch historie value
onaccount of their fidelity and siplîcity of narrative.

IRS. 0CýTERPWOOD.

i(18) Page 28.-Mr.s. Mary Hartwell Catherwood, whose home is in H-oopeston,
111., has 50 far wrîtten and published the following admirable romances of the old
days of 'New France and Acadie:

"The Romance of Dolard.*f llustrated. New York, 1889, l2mo.
"The Story ofTont.y." lIllustrated. Chicago, 1890, l6mfo.
'The Lady of Fort St. John." Boston and New York, 1891, l6mo.
"Old Kaskaskia: An Hlistorical Novel of Early Illinois." Boston and INew York,

* 1893, l6mo.

I
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(50) Page 29.-James De -',ýL*Ile was a native of New Brunswick, and a professor
in Dalhousie College, N. S.. at the time of his death. Ris first work of fiction was

Helena*s Household: a Tale of Rome in the First Century'* (New York, 1858). Ris
most popular works, " The Dodge Club Abroad "- (1866), " Cord and Creese " (IW7),

The Cryptogram " (1871), and"A Castle in Spain" (1883), f1rýt appeared in'Harper*s
-Monthly." A strange, imaginative work, " A Curious _XS. Found in a Copper Cylin-
der," was publisbed in New York- in IM, and is understood t;c have been written by
him. It was not until Rider Ragga-rd's fiction becazýe popular that the New York
publishers ventured to print a book which, so severely taxes the credulity of the
reader. As a work of pure invention it is in some respects superior to those of the
English author. Mr. De Mille died in 1880, at the age of 43, when much was expected

of him. See Appleton's " Cyclo. Am- Biogr.,"' ii., 138, for a list of his published works
except; the one just mentioned.

SARA JEANNETTE DL%,-CAi.

(51) Pa 29.-She is the author of three books. "A Social Departur-e and
InAmerican Girl in London" have had many readers and are full of promise.

Miss Duncan, in coinpany with another young lady, in 1889-90, went around the
world, and made numerous contributions to the press of Canada daring that tour,
but its, noteworthy result is the first mentioned volume. She is now married and a
resident of India, whose striking aspects of social life she is studying and portraying
in print. Her latest story, or rather sketch, of Indian customs, " The Simple Adven-
tures of a Memsahib " (New Yorkz. IM. has, many touches of quiet humour. One
must regret that her talent has not been directed to the incidents of Canadian life.

MATTEEW ARNOLD ON LITERATURE AND SCMCE.

(52) Page 31.-Tbe extract given in the t;ext is ta-en from Literature and
14Science," one of Mr. Matthew Arnold*s Discourses in America," published in book

form in London, 1885. See pp. 90-92.

PRENCIPAL GRANVS ADDRESS.

(W) Page 3.2.-This address to the Royal Society of Canada, to which refèrence is
made in the text, is given in the ninth voltime of the Transactions," pp. ix-XL
Dr. Grant. could never be uninteresting, but the address shows his ideas can new

A N D R", NOTES. 83

She has, now commenced in 'The Century' Magazine a nevv romance with the
title, && The White Ic;lander," a story of old Fort Michil.limackinac, and in 'The
Atlantic Monthly another story,, "' The Chase of Saint Castin." Her romances are
never long, but bèar the impress of close study of the subject and of much careful
writing.

GILBERT P--%-RKER.

(49) Page 28.-He is a most industrious worker in varions branches of literature
in London. After a residence of a few years in A ' ustralia, where -he was, connected
with the Sydney press, he Nvent to England, where he wrote many sketches of Ans-

tralian life which wereweU recelved. Recently he has been studying the interest-
ing phases of French Canadian and Northwest lifé,* and has produced, arnong other
stories, " The Chief Factor," the principal scenes of which are laid in the great terri-tories of the Dominion before they were open ued ýp to the farni.er, the rancher anal
the railway.
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qT', and ý,hhevFe a little chaotic or enigmatie. It is quite evident he has never studied
with much care the volumes of the 1 Transactions,' or comprehended the useful work

the Society is doing in its own way. Never au active meniber hiraself, he has not
done adequate justice to those who have been at all events conscientious labourers in
the vineyard where he has planted no seed.

SIR J. W. DAWSON.

(.54) Page «--ý2.-This distinguished scientific man is a Nova Scetian by birth, who,
before he became so closely identified with the prosperity of McGill College at Mont-
real as its principal, was superintendent of education in. his native province. Ris

A scientifle wor-s are numerous, but the one Nvhieh first brought him. fame was his
Acadiau Geology: an -1ecount of the Geological Structure and Mineral Resources

of Scotia and Portions of the Neighbouring Provinces of British America
(Edinburgh and London, 187).5. 8voâ, whieh has run through many editions, and is
now a very large volume compared iwith the little modest book that irst ventured
into the world of literature nearly forty years ago.

MIL BILLINGS..lon ý1 X
(55) Page 33.-He was born on his fathefs farm, in the township of Gloucester,

near Ottawa. A bibliography, evidently prepared by his own band, is to be found
in 'l Bibliotheca Canadensis," pp. 31-34. Ris most important memoirs, are on the

third ý and fourth Decades and the PalSozoic fossils of the Canadian Geological
Survey, in which nearly all the genera and species of the fossils there described were
discovered by himself.

ORIGI 1ý OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

(.56) Page 3:3.-The first volume of the Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.' (1882 83 xx
contains an acconnt of the proceedings before and after the foundation of the Society,
with the addresses in full of the Marquess of Lorne and of the first President and
Vice-President of the body. On the occasion of the Montreal meeting,, 1891, a hand-

book was largely cireulated by the Citizen!sý Committee with the view of giving in-
formation of the object and work of the Society. It was written by 31r. John Reade,

F.R.S.C., and contains a succinct history of the origin and operations of the body
until May, ffl41. It contains pl'ans of '-NlcGill College grounds and of Montreal. in 17.59
and sketches of the old Seminary toNvers, St. Gabriel-street chuxch, St. Ann's. besides

Ue sorne interesting facts relating to Montreal"s historie places.

ki SIR D. WILSON, T. S. HUNT AND MR. CHAUVEAU.
Vt

(57) Page .34.-Dr. Kingsford has given a paper, " In Memoriam, on Sir Daniel
WiL;on'* (' Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. 'vol. xi.) in which he briefly reviews the excellent

literary work and the wide culture of that eminent man. In volume ix. of the
Trans.,* Sec. I., pp. 5.3-58, there is a well-written paper on the lâte Mr. Chau-veau, by

his successor. Mr. L. 0. David of Montreal. The. presidential address of Abbé La
M flamme in 18929 (see 'Trans.," vol. x.) was devoted to a review of the scientific attain

J.: ments of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt.

C--INADI-à..N SOCIETIES.

(58) Page 34.-At the present time there are over twenty Canadian scientific and
literary societies associated with the Royal Society in its work. Mr. John Reacle,
in the "Montreal Handbook of 1891'; (see Note W), gives the following list of soc es

Ji
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established before 1867: Literary and Ristorical Society of Québec, lffl; Natural
History Society of Montréal, 1827-aet of incorporation five years later; Institut

Canadien, Québec, lffl; Canadiau Institute, Toronto, 1851; Institut Canadien,
Ottawa, 18522; Hamilton Association, 187-j6; Société Historique, Montréal, 1858:
Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Science, 1862; Natural History.Society, St. John,
N.B., 18PL; Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, Montréal, 186-9 ; Entomological
Society of Ontario, 1M.

TRE EA.RL OF DERBY AND TUE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

(58a) Page 42.-Four years ago you were good enough, in offéring me the position of
your honorarypresident, to ask the sympathy and encouragement which the governor-

général, as Her Majesty*s representative, might rightly be asked to manifest towards
the représentatives of science and of the libéral arts. I am afraid that My contribu-
tions to literature and science 'have been few. 1 do not know they are such a,%
would have merited the notice of the Royal Society, but I can assure you that none

of the members of your body take a -deeper interest in all that concerne the welfare
of your Society than he who is now laying down the office of honorary president.
(Cheers.) There were some persons who, considered that in a coniparatively new
country like Canada it was ambitious on her part when the foundations of the Royal
Society were laid, but there must be a beginning of all things. and 1 think 1 May
appeal to the work which has been and is being done by the diffèrent branches of
the Society as évidence that its establishment was in no sense prernature, but that
it was fittingly determined tbat the progress of science and literature should take
place coincidently with that of the country. In a new country like this-I think
yon have touched upon it in your address-there is, a great tendency to further

one's material, wants, to, promote trade and conunerce, and to, put aside, as it were,
literature and the sciences; but here the Royal Society has stepped in and done

good work by uni-ting those who were scattered by distance and Nvho find in the
meetings of our Society a convenient opportunity of coming together for the exchL-ngý-
ing of ideas and renewing of those friendships which, though perhaps only yearly
meetings permit, are nevertheless enduring. If we look back we shall best see what

good work is being done. If we could imagine the existence of such a society as this
in the older countries in olden times, what a mine of wealth of information would
have beenaffordedus! We see that frorn the very first, whether in literature, which
forme so important a part in our Society: Nvhether it be in the constitutional studies,
in which our Président le such an adep t-and 1 was glad to set his authority has
been quoted on the other side of the Atlantic as well as on this-whether it be in the
literature of the chivalrous pioneers of France, who fl"t led the way into the un-

broken wilderness, or whether it be in the latter days of constitutional progress of
this country and its relations both to the old world and the country groving up
alongside of us.

1n'literature, history and poetry, also, the Society will from the first have its
stamp, as we trust, upon the future of the Canadian race. (Cheers.) That science

and the arts to an equal extentmay find a place here is our earnest wish, in order
that by sentiment and feeliGg we may bind together in the closest ties that by which
she must achieve a great and endun*ng su ccess. I must not detain you from your

.other dutles, but I could not refrain -from, saying in a few words how heartily and
traly 1 appreciate and believe in the work of the Royal Society. At your next meet-
ing, as you'traly say, I fear I shaU not be amongst you ; but though the Atlantic may,
roll between us, you may be certain that in spirit, at least, I hope to be present at
your meeting, and shall follow with the livellest and deepest interest. any record you

:niant-,!
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ma' be good enough to, send me of what takes plmwe on zhat occasion.
1 appSl mot the less to my French colleagu;ès thau to my'EngUsh ones in ill znatters
whiéh relate to the welfare of the Society. ScienS. art and litentme, it -is trzke. Mne
cosmopolitau, but they are well knit together in this Society. Wè Who bave expe-

rienced in Canada the hospitaUty of its people are grateful for it. We have admÙred
the greatuess of the resoureffl of this country, and we look forward to a soéiety lUre
this as having ample work to do in the future. As in every respect Canada seems to
be disposed a1ways to, take a forward part, so 1 hope the Royal Society will ever
press on to, a higher and higher goal; and, gentlemen, 1 eau wish to the Royal
Society, to all my friends and brothers of the Society, to whom I once more tender

my hearty thanks, no greater blessing than, like Canada itself, that they mma'y b!-
happy, united and prosperous. (Loud and prolonged cheers.)

S. E. DAWSON ON TENNYSON.

(.59) Page 40.-" A Study, with Critical and Explanatory Notes, of Lord Tenny-
sones Poein, The Princess.'* By S. E. Dawson. Montreal,.18822, 12mo. 2nd ed. 1884.
The preface contains a long and interesting letter from the po,ýî:, which " throws

some light upon some important literary questions regarding the manner and
method of the poet'swor-ing." Teanyson describes the " Study " truly as an " able

and thoughtful, e->say."

TRE OLD 'CANADIAN XiO.XTHLY."

(60) Page 40.-It first appeared in Toronto in 1872 (Adam Stevenson & Co.), soon
after Prof. Goldwin Smith took up his permanent residence in that western city.

Much of its reputation for years necessarily depended on the contributions of a
writer who, if he has failed to identify himself of late Nvith the national or Canadian

sentiment of the people, has at all events done sornething in the past to improve the
style of Canadian 1,.ritérate.ý,,rs and to elevate the tone of journalism. The'Monthly'
was the ablest. successor of a long list of literary. aspirants in the same-field, the ma-

jority of which. had a stili shorter existence. S.-e Bourino"'s "Intellectual. Devel-
opment of the Canadiau People"' (Toronto, 1881), chap. iv. and ' Canadian Ivlonthly,*

March, 1881.

FORM OF, ROYAL SOCIETY 'TRA-SACTIONS.'

(61) Page 42.-Since the delivenr of tbe presidential address the Royal Society
decided by a considerable mai ority-chiefly made up of the two scientific sections-
to continue the quarto fonn for the present. U nder these circuin-stances the com-
promise suggesteld may be adopted-that of printing separate editions of important
znonographs and works from time to time.by some understanding with the author.

THE STUDY OF THE CLASSICS.

(62) Page 49.-The following is a fuller'quotation from Prof. Goldwin Smith's
very apposite remar-s delivered before the Classical Association of Ontario (see

'The Weeký April 28th, 189-3): "No agre has stood more in need of humanizing
culture than this, in whieh physical culture reigns. One of the newspapers, the
other day învited us to ta-e part in a symposium the subject. of which was 'How
to Produce a Perfect Man.' The problem was large, but one help to its solution
might have been a reminder to keep t ,he balance. A romantic age stands in need of
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science, a scientLfic and utilitarian age stands in need of the humanities. Darwin
avows that poetry gave him no pleasure whatever. This surely was a loss, unle.ss
the whole side of thineý vrhich poetry denotes is dead and gone, nothing but dry
science being left us.; in which case the generations that are coming may have sorne

reason, with all their inereast- of knowledge and power, to wish that they bad lived
nearer the youth of the world.* Sees-upra, Note 1, for Mr. Lo-*vell*s remarks on the
same subject.

CANADIAN LIBRARIES.

(63) Page 53.-Some interesting fact-s as to the evolution of libraries in the'Do-
inion can be gathered, by refèrence to Bourinoes " Intellectual Developraent in

Canada" (Toronto, 1881); Canniff Haights "Country Life in Canada Fifty Years
Ago Dr. Cannifrs History of Ontario"; and Dr. Kingsford's Barly Bibliography

of Ontario. " The principal results of the Ontario law providin g_ for the establish-
ment of free libraries by votes of ratepayers in a community have been the opening
of two excellent libraries in l'i;ýmilton and Toronto-the latter under the judicious
superintendence of Mr. Jamez. ýýain.

CANADLIN ARTISTS.

(64) Page 54.-An Art Society was founded in Upper Canada as far back as 1841,
but its exhibitions were necessarily representative of British works of art. The
present Art Association was founded in Montreal in, IM, and the Ontario School of
Arts, which is doing excellent work, twelve years later, with its head"arters in
Toronto. The Royal Cana-ian Academy, mentioFned in the text, was established in
1880. The influence of these and two or three minor institutions in Canada. hais been
on the whole in the direction of stimulating art. but, their efforts are not ad eatiely

encouraged by government or people in the provinces.
The following is a list of the painters in oils and water colours whose pictures

no:w make the principal féatures of the annual exhibitions in Ontario and Québec,
and the majority of whoni were inadequately represented ait Chicago: F. X Verner.
whose Indian and Canadian scenes are excellent; H. M. Matthews, who bas made a

high reputation for bis Rocky Mountain paintings; L. a OBrien, essentially the
most finished painter of picturesque Canada; T. Mower Martin, an industriolLz

painter of wild sports and Canadia-ri scenery ; E WyIeýy Grier. who has done some
good work in portraits and natur-al scenery; W. Brymner, one of the most promising
younger painters of Canadian scenes: George Reid,- whose "Foreelosure. of the

Mortgage is one of the best pictures produced in the Dominion; John Hammond
of St. John, N.B., a painter of water life ; Percy WoodcSk, whose efforts at sketches
of Canadian rural lifé are praisewQrthy - F. M. Bell-Smith, who bas a decided artistic
faculty fer the portmiture of our noblest scenery; Homer Watson, a favourite for bis
rustie landseapes and romantic pastorals ; J. W. L. Forster, in some respects the best
figure painter, but also capable of good landscapes; G. Bruenech, a careful artist of
scenery; Ernest Thompson, who bas made sorne good efforts ait prairie subjects;
J. C. Forbes, who, paintied Mr. Gladstone's portrait, and is one of the beiýt artists of
the class that Canada hm so far known ; W. Raphael. and 0. a Jacobi, two of thie

à1dest and best known painters of Canadian landsSpe. To. these we must add Mss
Minnie -L Bell, A. Watson, M-Iiss Sidney S. Tully.. Mrs. M. IL Reld, J. T. Rolph,

a F. Gagen, T. C. McGillivray Knowles, Forshaw Day, L. Huot, NMe. Colombier.
FL Dyonnet, C. Macdonald.Nlanly, D. P. MacKillsan, J. W. Morrice, A- D. Pattersom4
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Miss G. F. Spurr, F. S. Challener, Paul J. Wickson, Mrs. M. B. Sereiber, W. Revell,
IJ. Fowler, Miss E. May Martin, Miss Laura Muntz, Miss F. M. Bell-Smith, Miss

Florence Carlyle, Miss 1. M. F. Adams, Owen P. Staples, Mrs. M. E. Dignam, Charles
Alexander, W. E. Atkinson, J. C. Mills. J. A. Fraser (in New York), Carl Ahrens,

j

W. A. Sherwood, Miss Fannie Sutherland, T. C. V. Ede, H. Sandham (in New York),
Mr. Harvey, Mr. Cruicl..shan-, Mr. Seavey, A. Cox. Miss Edwards, J. Griffith, Colin
Scott, J. Wilson, James Smith, 0. J. Way, F. Bro-,N-nell, A. P. Coleman, i-L Harris,
Miss Holden and Miss Houghton. Many of theýse artists, whose merits, of course,

vary much, are not native Canadians. One of the strongest landscape paintem,
heNvs, is an Englislirnan, who has now, after sorne years, thoroughly under-

stood thelight and colour of Canadian scenery. OBrien, Brymner, L. Huot, Forbes,
Forster, Pâthey, Sidney Tally, G. Harris, Gagen, Knowles, Watson, Alexander..
A. D. Patterson, C. M. Manly, E. May Martin and George Reid are Canadians.
G. T. Berthon, who died recently in Toronto at an, advanced age, and was. known qs
a painter of nunierous portraits, the best of which are to be seen in Osgoode Hall,
was of French origin and education. 1:t<,tphael is Gerinau by birt and education.

Jacobi is a painter of the Dusseldorf school, and was at one time. employed in the courtî
of the King of Bavaria. Bruenech is à native, 1 understand, of Denmark. though
educated in Canada. E. W. Grier is an Englishman by birth and education, with a

-no),-ilecl,-e of French art derived from study in Paris. So is Emest Thompson, Who
a7tso studied in Paris. Movrer Martin is an Englishinan, educated in that country

and in Canadawith whose scenerv he has been alwavs enamoured. Carl Ahrens
was born and educated in the United States. Miss Minuie Bell and Miss Laura

ýiè xluntz are among the most promising younger artists of Can a. Both ere
and received their elementai. elication in Canada. Miss Bell, after studying in
Paris, is now in Montreal. Miss Muntz îs still studying in Paris. Robert Harris is

c Zi, a native of Prince Edward Island. r. N. Bourassa, who is a French Canadian
artist, has of late vears devoted himself to, eccleslastical. decoration. Ris best work

is to, be seen in the architecture and decoration of the churches of Notre Dame de
N.azareth and Notre Dame de Lourdes in lontreal, and he has the credit of having
first applied probably in America " the art of painting to the adornment of Christian
churches in the broad and thorough manner so common at one period in central
Italy." (See Dr. S. E. Dawson's "R,-,ndbWlz of Canada,"' Montreal, 1888, pp. 183,

184.) The influence of the French schoncis of painting can be seen in the best wor-s
of Paul Peel (now dead).. Forster, Harris, Geo. Reid and John Pinhey (born at Ottawa),
al] of vhom have had success at the salons. At the present time there are some
twenty ive Canadians, more or less, studying in Paris, , nd the majority are French

xl, s -f om Canada as well as £rom
Canadîans. In fact, the French schools draw students îr
the United States,,and England is relatively ignored. The artistie temperament is
more stimulated by the ateli,s and the student life of Paris than among the more
business-like and cold surroundings of a student in London. In sculpture the names
are very few, Hamilton MeGarthy. Hébert and Dunbar having alone doue meritori-
ous worL, but of these three Hébert is the only native Canadian. One rif the very
first painters te draw attention, years ago, to.Canadian scenery, especially to the

-wonderfuly vivid tints of autumn, was Krieghoff. whose pictures have been so, much
cepied that it is difficult now to, tell the originals trom. the reproduction,-,. Re W",

however, not a native Canadian but a Swiss paintk-r from the German-speaking can-
tons, 1 believe. The narne of Paul Kane (born in Toronto) will be always identified
with Indian life and custom, , aud as the pioneer of art in Canada. A fine collection

of his paintings is in the possession of Hon. G. W. ý1llan, who. has always taken an
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active interest in the development of art in the city of which -he hm been so, long an
honoured citizen.

Among other Canadian artists who laboured in the commencement of art studies
in this country may be mentioned the following: Dulongpré, Samuel Berczy, Audy,
William Berczy, Vincent Zacharie Thelariolin (IndLan of Lorette, 1812-lM), Hamel,
Carey, T. H. Burnett, J. J. Girouard, P. Leber-many of whose artistic efforts are

already forgotten though their work was meritorious. With respect to, Berthon,
the following note by Col. G. T. Denison, F.R.S.C., of Toronto, which lhave received
since,%uiting of the artist above, will be of interest: " Ris father was a court painter
under the great Napoleon, and several of his pictures. are now in Versailles. Fie
was a Frenchman, and I think was in Vienna when his son, my old friend, was

born; for 1 am under the impression Berthon told me he was born in Vienna. 1
think he was brought up in France, and went to London when comparatively yonng,
and there set up as a portrait painter. He was induced to come out to, Canada about
the. year 1843 or 1844, and. settled in Toronto soon after, where he died about a year
ago, over eighty years of age He was certainlyl when in his prime, the bestportrait

painter we ever had in Canada, and in my opinion was better than most of the men
of great celebrity in London to-day."'

The successful artists at the World's Fair, where 113 works in au were presented
from. Can"a, were the foUowing.- IvIr. G. Reid, whose great picture mentioned above

could not fail to attract much notice, -Mr. Hax-ris, Mr. Ede, Miss Holden and Mr.
J. A. Fraser. This is satisfactory in view of the fact that, the best work of the ma-
jority of leading Canadian artists was not represented in the exhibition. Apart

from Mr. Reid"s painting, the pictures that were signalled out for special notice
were not equal in some respects to other efforts of the same artists that have been

seen in our annual exhibitions.
In closing this note I cannot do better than give the following judicious remarks

on art in Canada, delivered before the Canadian Institute, by an able Canadian artist,
J. W L. Forster: " The art of Canada to-day is a mingling of élements.. . . . The
influence of the old world may be seen in the work of many who cherish still the

precepts of their masters. Yet it is due to those who bave adopted Canada as their
home to say they are as Canadian in the faithful reproduction of the pure glories of
Our climate as those who firbt saw the sun in our own sky. Our native artists who
have studied abroad are much inclined to paint a Canadian sky with the haze of
Western Europe, and our verdure, too, as tbough it grew upon foreign soil. Our art

is not Canadian. Material is certainly not wanting, nor motif of the
grander ordér. The first requisite is for a stronger national spirit. Events are

slowly developing this; and the signs are full of promise in this direction. The
second great need is for a museum equipped with well-chosen specimens of the
world's art. Our government and citizens are establishing schools of industrial and

fine art, yet veneu -me Vrould point our pupils to examples of pure art, Io 1 there are
none ; and when we would know what art bas been, in order to discover what art
may be, we must go as exiles and pilgrims to féreign cities. A raitseum that gives

the best of their art history and achievement will greatly strengthen our hope - and
give rein to our ambition. A third need is for capable and generous criticisma.
There are many menwhose discernment and sympathies fit them eminently for the
roll of art critie; but as yet journalism. has not opened wide the door to advance-
ment in such a specialty.

ARCHITECTURAL ART.

(64a) Page 57.-Wlhile Canadian architecture îs generally wanting in originality
of conception, yet it affords many good illustrations of the effective adaptation of

o5
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tbe best art of Europe to the principal edifices of the large cities. These are the
mostnoteworthy publie buildings

In Otta,,wa.-The parliame6t, and departmental buildi ne. , admirable examples of
Italian Gothie of the 13th century, with a fine central tower, the effect of which has
been marred by a later tower in the western block out of harmony with the general

design of an otherwise perfect group.
. In Qttebec- -The legislative building in the French style of the 1ith century, note-
worthy for its niches containing statues of men famous in French Canadian history.

In Montreal.-The parish church of Notre Dame.- on the Place d7Armes, of a
simple Gothiestyle, attractive for its stateliness and massiveness.

Christ Church Cathedral, on St. 0,,-ttherine street, worthy of study as'an admir-
able ýspecimei1 of the early English style of ecelesiastical architecture, exhibiting
unity of design and correctness of proportious.

Notre Dame de Lourdes, whose interior has been already spoken of (see preeeding
note); a good example of the Byzantine order, cornbined with effects of the Italian
Renaissance recalling Venetian architecture.

The Montreal Bank, on St. -lames street, an artistic illustration of the Corinthian
order, with an interior interesting for the artistie effort to, illustrate on the walls
remarkable scenes in Canadiau history.

The Canadian Pacifie Station, on Windsor street, a fine exaniple of au adaptation
ofold Norman architecture to modern necessities.

In Toronto.-The University, perhaps the besst example in America of a modern
conception of Norman architecture, with a tower of much beauty.

. Trinity University,, wbose graceful Tudor-Gothie design, in which the tower is a
conspicuous feature, is marred by the clumsy projection of a later chapel building,
entirely out of harmony with the admirable front.

Osgoode Hall, of the Ionie order, modified by additions of the Italian Renaissance.
St. Andrew's Obureb, a combination of the '\7orrnan and Byzantine orders, more

suitable for a great library or a hall than an ecclesiastical edifice. As a specimen of
architecture, apart, from its purpose, it is harmonious and artistic.

The new legislative buildings, whieh are the most pretentious in Canada after
the Ottawa parliament house, are a praiseworthy effort to illustrate the Romanesque,
with details of the Celtie and Indo-Gernianic sebools..

The Methodist Metropolitan Churreh. a judicîous example of a modern forni of
the Gothie style whieh distinguished, the 13th century in France. - It is at onee.
simple and harmonious in ilLs general design, and has a massive tower which adds to
the general effect of the whole structure.

St. James's Church, often cited as a good example of ecelesiastical Gothie, %vith a
graceful andwell-proportioned tower and SteUDle, conspicuous from all points of view.

In Hamilton.-The court-house is in some respects the best clesigned of its kind
in Canada. The head office of the Canada Life Assurance Company is noteworthy
for its graceful simplicity, in its %vay not equalled, in Canada.

In Fredericton.-The Church of EngLand Cathedral, a perfect specimen, on a
small scale, of pure early English Gothie on the Continent.

The new library building wbich McGill University owes to the publie spirit of
M.r. Redpath, of Montreal, is distinguished by the gracefal simplicity of its external

férin, and the conveniences of its beautiiul interirr. Apart from this fine edifice,
however, and the parliamentary library at Otta-vb., whose external. design. is han-ao-
nious and whose internal fittings illustrate the effectiveness of our natural woods,
Canada has no such libraries-in special buildings 1 mean-noteworthy for
beauty of architecture and convenience of arrangements as we find among our neigh-
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bOurS, illustrating their publie and private spirit. Neither have we an art ZaBéry ofgpecial. léatures, for the building at MStrwl is simple in the extreme.Such as it is, however, it îs- an iotjeet of imitation to other chies in Canada.

Pý%ge 6O.-The poetie citation which closes the'presidenthd address is taken
tmm Mm Macha:es (" Fidelis ") ver&,--. on " Dominion Day," which appear in " Songs
of the Grmt Dominion," pp.15-17, and merit a w-ide audience for theîr patriotie spiritand poetic taste.

c
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"A CADIÂ, History e,," by J. Hannay, 71
"Acadian Geology," by Sir J. W. Daw-
son, 84:.

"After Weary Years,- romance by
Archbp.'O'Brien, of Halifax, 2N.S., 74.

Ahrens, Car], artist. 88.
Algonquin Grammar. by Abbé Cuoq, 37..
Aflan, Hon. G. W., his love of art, 88.
"An American Girl iLondon," hy
Sara J. Duncan, 83.

"Aninta," poem by Archbishop
O'Brien, 74.

"Anciens Canadiens," by P. de Gaspé,
27, (82.

Archibald, Sir Ada.ms J... statesînan, 15.
Archibald, S. J. W.,, statesman, 1.5.
Architecture in Canada, imitative

rather than original, 57; special
buildings of architectural beauty
mentioned. 89, 91.

Art in Canada, 5:3; names of eminent;
painters, 54,87 ; want of art galleries.
5.3, 54; establi:shment of art associa-
tions in Montreal and Toronto, 89;
the Canadian Academy of Artr 54;
some general remarks on its use, ib.;
.1. W. L. Forster cited on the subject,
89:- success of Canadian artists at the
Chicago Wrd Fair, .55, 89.

Art gallery i Montreal, 53, 91.
Arnold, Matthew, on the large mean-

ing of " Literature," 31, 32, S3.
Australian novelists, saperior to those

of Canada, 25 - mimes, 79.
Australian poets comipared with those

of Canada, 25; mimes, 79; extracts
from, 79.

B.&LDWIN,,ý, Hon. Robert, statesînan, 14.
Bank o! Montreal Building at Mont-

real, its architecture. 90.
" Bastonnais, The," romance by J. Les-

pérance, 82.
" Beggars Ail,-" by L. Dougail, 29.
Belknap, Jeremy, bis " History of New

Hampshire," 13. 67.
Bell, Miss Minate, artist, 87.
Bell-Smith, F. M.., artst, 88.
Beothiks, or Red Indians of Newfound-

land, essay on, by Dr. Patterson, 38.
Berthon, G. T., artist, 89.
Bibaud, Michel, bis History of Canada,

Bibiiography of the writings of mem-
bers of the Royal Society, 72.

"Bienville, François de,' romance by

Billings, Elkanah, geologist, 3:3, 84.
Biography, literature of, weak in Can-

ada, 42.
Blake, Edward', mentioned, 17, 43.
Boucher, Pierre, bis account of the cus-

toms and natural productions of Ncu-
velle France, 6, 63.

Bouchette, Joseph, his works on the
topography of Canada, 12, 6.7.

Bourassa, N., artist, 88.
Brown, J. H., poet, 76.
Bruenech, G., artist, 87.
Bunsen, Chevalier, his Opin ion on what

constitutes the excellence of a ro-
ma.nce, 29.

Brymner, W.., artist, 54, 88.
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CAMPBELL, Wilfred, bis poeins, 20;
quotations therefrom, 75.

Canada Life Assurance Building at
Hamilton, its architecture, 90.

Canada, three eras of developrnent, 4.
"Canadian Idylls, " poems by W. Kirby,

.
Canadian Literany and Scientifle So-

cieties, the oldest in Canada, 34, 84.
"Canadian iMonthly," its usefulness,
40,86.

Canadian Pacifie RR., Station at Mon-
treal, its architecture, 90.

"Canadiens de l'Ouest," by J. Tassé, 72.
16Carillon, le Drapeau de,'* poemn by O.

Crémazie, quoted, 68.
Carman, Bliss, bis poems, 20.
Cartier, Sir George Etienne, statesman,

14.
Casgrain, Abbé, bis historical works,

71; his opinion of Crémazie, 20.
Catherwood, Mary Hartwell, wn,-iter of

fiction, 28, 82.
Chamnplain, compared with Columbus,

5; with Captain John Smitb, e2; his
wonks, 6, 61.

"Chants Nouveaux,"" poemsby B. Suite,
73.

Chanlevoix, his history of Nouxvelle
France, 6, 62; his opinion of society
in Quebec, 8.

Chauveau, P. J. O., bis poems, etc., 17i
oiRe of the foundens of the Royal So.

Chevrier, Ra, poet, 76.
Christie, Robent, bis history of Lower

Canada, 18,. 69.
"Chief Factor, The," novelby Gilbert
Parker, 28, 8.

Christ Church Cathedral at Frederic.
ton, its architecture, 90.

Christ Chàurch Cathedral at Montreal,
its architecture, 90 .

Classies, Study of ; Goldwin Srnith on,
49,86; Matthew Arnold on, 50; J. Rus-
sell Loweli on, 61 ; should be encour-
aged ini Canadian colleges; 49; its
resulrs i French Canada, 65.

Clarke, Professor, mentioned, 10.
"Clàràacb nam Beann," Gaelic poems

by E. McColi, 77.

Clercq, Père Chrestien le, his '4Eta-
blissement de la Foy," 6, 64.

"Coogee," poemn by H. C. Kendall, the
Australian poet, cited, 79.

"Cours d'Histoire du Canada," by Abbé
Penaund, 18, 70.

Crawford, Isabella Valancy, poet, 76.
Crémazie, Octave, his poems, 1, 68.
Creux, Père dui, bis Historia~ Canadlon-

si.s, 6, 63.
Criticism, necessity for a spirit of gen-

uine, ini Canada, 47 ; réference to S.E.
Dawson7s essay on 4"The Pnincess,"
40; Sainte-Beuve quoted, 47.

Cuoq. Abbé. bis works on the Algon-
quin language, contributed to Royal
Society, 37.

DÂ&viN%, Nicholas Flood, poet, 75.
Dawsýzon, Eneas, poet, 74.
Dawson, G. M., his contributions to

Royal Societye 38.
Dawson, S. E., his criticism on The

Princess," 4.0, 86.
DawsonSir W., doyen of Science ini

Canada, 19, 325, 34, 38, 84.
"Découverte duXMississippi, L, poem

by LU Fréchette quoted, 72.
Dent. John C., his histories, 19,,, 70.
Derby. the Earl of, his farewell address

to the Royal Society of Canada, 85.
Devinle, E., bis contributions t0 Royal

Society, 39.
Dewart, E. H., poet, his collection of

Canadian poems, 73.
Dionne, N. E., his writings, 62, 72.
"Dodge Club Abroad,* by Professor De

Mille, 29, 83.
Doyle, Conian, his " Refugees " held'up

to imitation of Canadian writers of
romance, 28.

"Dread Voyage," poem by W. Camp.
bell, 75.

"Dreamland " and uther poems by C.
Main, 74.

IDunbar, sculpton, 88.
Duncan, Sara Jeannette, author, 29.
Davar. John Hunter, poet, 75-.

)E, T. C. V., artist, wins success at
Chicago World's Fair, 89.
Igar, James D., poet, 26.

94 INDEX.
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Edgar, Mrs., her "lRidout Letters- Galissonière, La, hi$ culture adsin
quote, 78.j ian spirit, S. 64, 65.

Educa.tion, in French Canada under old Ganong, Prof., contributor to Royal
regime, 7,- 8; in Canada from 1760- Society of Canada,.38.
18M0 9; from 184-1893, 65; its present Garneau, F. X., bis "Histoire du Can-
condition and defeets, 49-51. ada," 18, 7o.

Emerson, representitive of original Gladstone, Right Hon. Mr., portraitof
American genius, 93. painted by J. C. Forbes, 87.

"Epic of the Dawn," poemn by N. F. "Globe *' o! Toronto. 51.
Davin, 7.5. "Golden Dog, The. romance by W.

ESSayists, names of principal Frenchi Kirby, 27 ; translated by P. Le-Xay,
and Englisb, 81. 81.

Gordon, A.* Lindsay, his spirited poem,
FÂILLON, Abbé, bis hi-story of the "The Sick Stotck-rider," quoted, 79.

"Colnie ranaiSe" ~,70.Grant, Principal, author and lecturer,
Faun A S. Jon Gru , eoloical10, 321183.Faua >fSt.Jon roPgooia Greek, study of, desirable, W0, 61.work by G. F. Matthew, -39.
Ferlnd.J. B A. bis"Hitory0f an. Grier, E~. %V., artist, 8S.rad, J8,. B i itr fCn Griffin, M. J.. esNsayist and poet, rd, 81.

"Flag of OUd England," poein by Joseph HAIDÂ Grammar, to be printed by
Howe, quoted, 80. Royal Society, 37.

Flora and Botany of Canada, essay$ on, Haliburton, Judge, bis "Sam Slick,"
by Professors Lawson, MXacoun and 11, 66; bis "History of ýNova Scotia.,1
Penhallow, 39. 1,6

Forbe, J.C., rtis, K.Hanmel, Mgr., contributor to Royal"Foreclosure of the -Mortgage," paint.
ing'y G.A. Rid, Ki.Hamilton Court-house, its architec-Forster, J. W. L., artist, bis remarks ture, 90.

on the tendencv o! Canadian art, 89. Hamilton, P. S., poet. 7.3.
Fraser. J. A., artist, wins success a t Hammond, John, artist, 87.

Chiago"Woid' Far,"89.Hannay. J.. bis "'Historv o! Acadia,«?71.
Fréchette, I., hi-- poems, 29; quotation 1 Harris, George, artist, 88.from bhis " Découverte du Missis- Haxrison, S Frances (Seranus">, poet,

sippi, 72; essayist, 81. 76.
Frenchi Canada: early writers of bier Harvey, Moses, bis contributions to

h istcry, Champlain, Boucher, Le Royal Society, -38.
Clercq, Charlevoix. etc., 6, 7.61-64; -lault,.itin, Arnold, mentioned, Si.culture anda science during Frenich Hawt-horne, representative of oni-regime, S; histor-lans andi poets froin gial Anerican genius, M3.
1760-184). 17, 18; f rom 1ffl t~o 1867, Heavysege, Chas., lis poerns, 17, 18, 69.20, 74; from 18ri.1893, 722-74; writers Hébert, French Canadian scuiptor, .57,
of romaince few in numiber, 27; in- 8
finence of the French language, 518- Historians of Canada: -W. Smi th, 66j; M.
6). its probable duration, 59. Bibaud, 67;: Hal iburton's Nova Scotia,

French language i Canada, remarks 12, 66; Garneau, 70; Fenland, 70;
on..58-W0. Faillon, 740; B. Suite, 71; J. C. Dent,

French Canadian poetry, an estirnate 70; L. Turcotte, 71l; Withrow, 71;
of its merit-s, 22-24. Kings!ord, 71; McMillan, 71; Han-

nay, 71; Murdoch, 71; Tanguay, .71;GAGEN. R. F., artist, 87.. Dionne, 71.; Casgrain, 37, 71 ; Gos.
"Gazette" of Montreal, 13. se 1in. 72
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Histoire des Canadiens Français," JAcoBi, 0. a,, artist, 88.
by B. Sultet71. Jamestown, Va., in rains, 3, 61.
Histoire de la Colonie Française en Jesuit CoUege, founded at Quebee, 7.
Canada," by Abbé, Faillon, 19, 70. Jesuit Relations, 6, 63.

Holden, Miss, artist, wins saccess at Johnstone, James W., statesnum, 15.-
ChieagoWorl«s Fair, 89.

KALx, Peter, his reference to cultureHoughton, Miss, artistwins success at,
and science in French Canada, 8, 64.Chicago World's Fair, 89.

Kane, Paul, painter of Indian scenes,Howe, Joseph, as poet and orator, 11,
88.17,26, 66,69; one of his poems quoted

Katzmann, M. J.. poet, 27.in full, 80.
Hunt, Thomas Sterry, his contributions Kirgsford, W., his " Ristory of Can

ada," 71 ; his address, In Mem*riain..to the Royal Society of CanaUà, 39;
one of its founder-s, -33 Sir D. Wilson, 34,84.

Runtington, Hon. L. S., statesman and Kirby, W., his "Golden Dog," and
other work-s. 27, 81.novelist) 8-2.

Ruot, I..., artist, 88. Knowles, G., art-ýst, 88.
Rutchinson, Governor, his Ristory of Krieghoff, painter of Canadian scenery,

Massac.husett-sý"" 6, 13, 63. 88.

Divers Tones,'* poein byC. G. D. LAFL,&ixmE, Prof., contributor to Royal
Roberts. 74. SocietV7 39.

"In the Millet," poems by A. Lamp- Lafitau, his account of Indian life and
man, 75. customs, 6, 63.

Intellectual Development M Canada: Lafontaine, Sir Louis Hypo ite, states-
under the French regim,2, books, man, 14.
newspapers. educetion and culture Lake Lyries." poems by W. Campbell,

from 1760-18AO, 9-18; from 1840-1M., 7i.
19-Zî; statesrnenof intellec4e-nal power, Lainpman, Archibald, poet, 20, 75.

mentioned. 14, 1.5; historical litera- 4 Later Canadia'n Ioems," collected by
ture. 18, 20; poets, 20; essa ists. 81; ej. E. Wetherell, 76.y

humorists. Il: novelists, ri; bio- Laval Univer-,;ity, mentioned, 7, 39, 70. »
graphers, 49,; pulpit literature, 43; Law, literature of, in Canada, 43.
legal literature, 43; newspaper devel- Legendre, N., author, Ï6.

opment, 52; the Royal Society and Légendes Canadiennes,*' by Abbé
its work, M-42; success of scientific Casgrain, "471.

writers, 342; want of good magazines, Legend of the Rose."" poern by S. J.
40; no very striking resuits vet, Watson, 73.
achieved, 47 nbstacles in the Nvay of Legislative Buildings at Québec, their
successfal literary reslilts in Canada, architecture, 90.
46; artistie achievemen t, 54,55; archi- Legislative Buildings at Toronto, their

tectural Niork lacking originality, .5à architecture, 90.
generai remark LeMay, P., his poe.,

-s, on the intellectual 20, 7.3.
conditions of Canada, .58; what is Lescarbot, Marc, his "iNouvelle France,"
wanted to stirnulate mental effort in 6, 6

'd, the Dominion, 60; intellectual stand- Lespérance, John, novelîst, Mard of our legislative bodies, 43, ; the Les Echos." poems by Judge Bou-.
great drain on oui intellectual thier, 74.
strength by the legislative bodie3 of Les Fleurs Boréales," prize poems by
the Déminion, 44; business capacity L. Fréchette, 7-9.
now chiefly conspicuous in legislative Les Laurentiennes," poems by B.
halls, 45. Sulte. 73.



LeSaeur, W. D.,,essayist,81..
Libraries ini Canada, before 1840, 10.: at

present time, 53, 87, 90.
Ligîthail, W. D., hiscollection of Cana-

.dian poems, 76.
Lockhart, B. W. and A..J., poets, 74.-
Logan, Sir William, geologist. borninii

Canada, 19.
"London Times," an example of a per.
feet newspaper, 16.

Lorne, Marquess of, establishes the
Royal Society of Canada, 33; and the
Canadian Academy of Art, with the
Princess Louise, 54.

Louise, H. R. H. the Princess, her la-
bours in connection with Art in Can-
ada, 54.

LoweIl, James Russell, his remarks on
the measure of a nation's true success,
1, 2; on the study of the classio*s, 61.

MAGDOYALD, Sir John A., statesman,
15.,

Machar, Miss (I' Fidelis "), one of her
poems quoted, 60,90.

Mackenzie, Hon. Alexander, states-
mnan, 15.

Mackenzie, Wiiama Lyon, politician
and agitator, 14.

Magazine, need of, in Canada, 40, 41;
the old " Canadian Monthly," 40.

Mair, Charles, poet, 20, 74.
Maily, C.* M., artist, 54.
Marmette, J., works cited,, 82.
Martin,, E. Mlay, artist, 88.
Martin, Mower, artist, 87i.
".Masque of Minstrels," poems by the

Lockhart Brothers, 74.
Mather, Cotton, bis Mcgnalia, 7, 64.
Matthew, G. F., bis contributions to

the Royal Society3.
Matthews, H. M., artist, 87.
McCarthy, Hamilton, scuiptor, 88.
McColl, Evanl, his Gaelic poems, 77.
McGee, T. D'Arcy, statesman and au-

thor, 15.
McLachlan, Alexander, his poems, 17,

Metropolitan Methodist Church at To.
ronto, its architecture, 90.

'Montcalm et Lévis," history by Abbé
Casgrain, 20.

S. .,...., .. ,

Montesquieu, his "Esprit des Loi%"
its high place in literature, Si.

Montreal, its Art Gallery, 53 ; its archi-
tectural features, 57, 91.

Morin, Augustin Norberte statesman,

Muntz, Miss, artist, 54, 88.

NEWSIA ~a'in Canada, previous te
lffl, Q, 16, 66 ; at present time, 51;
their character, 52..

Novel-writing ini Canada, notgenerally
successful, 27 ; exceptions, " Golden
Dog " by Kirby, 27; " François de
B ienville" by Marmette, 27; "tes
Anciens Canadiens" by De Gaspé,

T;DeMles works, 29; Sara Jean-
nette Duncan, 29 ; Gilbert Parker, 28;

L.Dougail, 29.
Notre Dame de Lourdes, in Montreal,

dcrtdby N. Bourassa, 88.

ORIEN., L. R., artist, 54
O'Brien, Most Rev. Dr., author. 74.
O'Doyle, L. O'Connor, orator, 15.
Oilagan, T., poet, 74.
" Oiseaux de Neige, Les," poems by

L. Fréchette, 72.
" Orion?' and other poems. by Professor

Roberts, 74.
Osgoode Hall in Toronto, its architec-

ture, 90.
«4Our Fathers," by Josephi Howe, men-

tioned, 77.

PÂPiNEÂU. Louis.Joseph, statesman. 14.
1'arkman, Francis, his vivid historical

pîctures of Canada, 4.
Parish Church of Notre Dame at Mon-

treal, its architecture, 90.
Parlia.ment and Departmental Build-

ings at Otawa, their architecture, 90.
Parliamentary Library at Ottawa, its

architecture, 90.
Patterson, A. D., artist, 54, 88.
Patterson, Dr., his contributions to

Royal Society of Canada, 38.
Peel, Pa-al, artist, 88.
"Pine. Rose and Flear-de-Lis,- poems
by S. Frances Harrison, (" Seranuts">,
76.

Pinhey, John, artist, 54, 88.
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Poets of Canada; previous to 1867,, 17;
from 1867-1893,20,72; estimate of their
productions, 20-25 ; patriotie strain of
ma.ny of their efforts, 25-27.

Political Life ini Canada, attracts best
intellects in old tixnes, 11, 43; also at
present, 43, 44.

Potherie, La, bis " Amérique Septen-
trionale," 6, e3.

" Professor Conant," novel by L. S.
Huntington, 82.

" Prehistoric Mani," by Sir D. Wilson,
81.

Pulpit, literature of, in Canada, 43.

RA.PÂELW.,, artist, 5L.
Reade, John, his poems, 20, 21, 73;- bis

"lIn My Hleart"" quoted at length, 77;
essayist, 81.

Redpath Library at Montreal, 90.
Reid, G. A., Canadian artist, his " Fore-

closure of the Mortgage," bis success
at the World's Fair, 87.

Religious literature, 10.
Richardson, A. H., the architect, a

lover of the Romanesque, mentioned,
57.

Richardson, Mrajor, his romances, 81.
Riley, James Whitcomb, the poet, 20.
Roberts, C. G. D., bis poems, 20, 26. 7 4.
"'Roberval," poem by J. H. Duvar, 75.
Routhier, J. B., poet, 74.
Royal Society off Canada, its founda-

tion, 33; its objeets, 33-36; its suc-
cess, 36; its Transactions and their
circulation,. 36, 37 ; somne of its most
prorninent contributions to the liter-
ature of learning and science, «Vii39 ;
its connection with " Tidal Observa-
tions," and the determnlation of the
true longitude of Montreal, etc., 38;
asks for sympathetic encouragement,
42; see note 58, p. 84.

Ruskin, John, 21; quoted, 48.
Ryan, Carroll, poet, 73.

SAGARD, Gabriel, bis "IlGrand Voyage,"
etc., 6, 63.

Sainte-Beuve on French poetry, 22; on
.good workmarwhip ini literature, and
criticismn, 47.

INDEX.

Saint-Maurice, Faucher de, mentioned,
"Sam Sliok," by Judge Haliburton,
il, 12,66.

Sangster, Charles, bis poems, 1, 69.
Sarrazin, Dr-. Michel, bis scientific la-

bours in Canada, 8, 64.
Sehools in Canada, number of, 65; pupils

at same, 6.5.
Science, Canadians achieve notable suc-

cess therein, 32.
Scuiptors in Canada, 57, 88.
Secord, Laura, her toilsome journey in

1813, des.&cribed by Mrs. Edgar, 78;
worthy of a poet's peu, 24.

Selections from Canadian Poets, by
E. H. Dewart, 73.

Serninary, The Great aud Lesser, fonnd-
ed at Quebec, 6.

"Simple Adventures of a Memsahib,"
by Sara J1. Duncan, 83.

Siaden, Douglas, his collection of Amer-
ican poems, 76.

Smith, Captain John, compared with
Samuel Champlain, 62.

Snith, Goldwin, on the study of the
classies, 49.

Smith, William, bis History of Canada,
12,66.

"Social Departure, A," by Sara J. Duix-
can, 29, 83.

"Songs o! the Great Dominion," collec-
tion of poems by W. D. Lighthall, 76.

"Songs of Life," by E. H. Dewart, 73.
"Sougs of a Wanderer," by Carrol
Ryan, 73.

St. Andrew's Church at Toronto, its
architecture, 90.

St. James's Cathedra! at Toronto, its
architecture, 90.

Statesna.nship in Canada; 15,42.
Stewart, Dr. George,hbis literary efforts,

81.
Suite, historian and poet, 20, 71, 73.

TAxGuÂ,&iAbbé, bis I"Dictionnaire
Généalogique des Canadiens Fran-
çais," 72.

Tassé, JTosepb, bis writings, 72.
"Tecumseh," poem by C. Mair, 74.
"Tendres Choses," poem by R.L Chev-
rier, 76.
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"This Canada of Ours," poem by J. D.
Edgar, 76.

Thompson, David, lis book on the War
of 1812, 12, 67.

Tbompson, Ernest, artist, 87.
TiIley, Sir Leonard S., statesman, 15.
Todd. A., his " Parliamentary Govern-

ment,- 18, 69.
Trinity College a.t Toronto, its architec-

ture, 90.
"Trois Morts," poemn by O. Crérnazie,

68.
Tulfly, Sidney, artist, 87.
Tupper, Sir Charles, statesman, 15.
Turcotte, L., his '&History of Canada,*

20, 71.

UxAczE, J. Boyle, statesman, 15.
LUuiçersities and Colleges ini Canada, 65.
University of Toronto, its architecture,

90.
VER«NPER, F. A, artist, %5L
Verreau, Abbé, contribuitor to Royal

Society, 38.

"WÂcorsTÂ, or the Prophecy, " rom-
ance by Major J. Richardson, 82.
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Waters, Frank, poet, 75.
Watson, Honier, artist', 5L.
Watson, S. J., poet, 73.
Way, Chef Justice, of Adelaide, S. A.,

mentioned, 80.
"'Week, The," its literary work [n

Canada, 40.
"White Stone Canoe," poemn by J. D.
Edgar, 76.

Whitman, WaIt, as poet, 23.
Wicksteed, G. W., poet, 74.
Wilmot, Judge, statesman, 14.
Wilson, Sir D., one of the founders

and constant workers of the ]Royal
Society, 33, 38.

Woodcock, Percy, artist, 87.
World's Fair at Chicàgo, 54; beauty of

architecture, and excellence o! exhi-
bition of paintings and statuary, 55-
57î; muet help to develop higher
artistic achievement ini America, 57;
Canadian painters at, 55, 56.

"YorNGER. American Poets," collec-
tion by D. Siaden, 76.

Young, Sir William, statesman, 15.
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